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“Christianus mini nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’_(Chri8tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4tl. Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, Al (ilAï ï. 1S>2.VOLUME XIV.
lu* tou ml ; world to the spirit of evil, that out 

tokos piissi‘v»i,Mi of tiling?. from whirl»
< io«l has hoon Imiiislird. Yoti will not 
woiulor tlifii that l.oo, hosiilvs spi< ad 
lug- th<* teachings of religion. busies 
himself with tho intellectual tlevelop- 
mont of tho world, onooinaging in 
directly tin* movomonts ot tho ago, 

sanction to art and to all good 
and elex ating Influences, 
is tin* work of tin* groat and 
onlightonod pontiff
tho function^ of rolig i it in an ou .iront 
manner, and. if example can be 
learned from him. Vis this: That tho 
spirit of religion is everywhere. It 
is where good is to lie done in tho 
material and intellectual development 
of the world. There is the place 
where the ministry of the ( hutch is 
to lie found, so that all max 
the Church in her acts is as catholic 
as is her diffusion over the geogra
phical world.

til a late Imur he van 
at his desk. The life of the Imperial 
Pontiff is not an easy one, or, speak - 

rldlv manner, a very 
it is a life of almega

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND AT 
HOME.

baptized. If you have ten thousand 
instructors, and St. Paul \ 1 Cor. 1 chap. 
If» v. i yet not many fathers, for in 

1 have

The Color* of Cunnel# plete. By them they had received
„V T1IB „KV. aTTT'xhiu., c. ». o. twofold jurisdiction over His natural

------ body and over Ilis invstieal body, the
Courting to battle, with armor gleaming, Church, together with the power of Christ Jesus by the Gospel
r«u«ht°?roin thefr liùlvi^ve s colors, streaming bestowing the same on others by ordin- begotten you. Ibis title is the most

lirlKtit froiii tl'elr l..in;e»i »iii»rtl»l efiows i ation. Behold. then, the dignity of simple and intelligible to all, young
FKftir siion" tlmseWiùrs mid darkest strife, I the Catholic priesthood in the Church and old, learned and unlearned. Cun 0f t,Wo continents. Archbishop 
Robbing e'en Death of Id» «f.^tral pattur. ; of jvsus Christ ! But the. pastoral oilier wider the love and care and anxiety ot a(1,1(1(| in tliv cathedral of St Paul,

1- ludiiing t ic mi ors w i i 'was not as yet conferred, and the a lather for tho welfare ot his child i’^i^ jatjt Sunday, after an absence of six
1 world-wide commission which includes The title lather is the closest bond ot ! months, spent principally in tho Ktcr

it xvas not yet given to the Apostles, natural charity between the priest and naj city. As he ascended the pulpit,
But, my dearly beloved brethren, our his people, and should nexet be Im ' I says the St. Paul (HoUr, a smile of getitv 
Di vine Lord, xvhoknew all things, and gotten by him or by them, as it is the happiness stole across his strong 
the ditliculties that would meet His only fatherhood that xvill pass into intellectual face, and xvhon with his 
priests at every step in the perform- eternity. Priests are the judges ot 0j(j congregation, his features plainly 
a nee of their most exalted functions, men, and lor this they need charity- indicated iiis joy at being permitted 
did not omit, after His resurrection, charity in all their dealings with the onct) move, to address his beloved Hock, 
when Ilis own Divinity and mission sinner. The judge must need be just, t. \ thought it would be ungracious on 
xvere established, to confer upon them hut justice includes mercy. <du my my part," said he, “ and somewhat 
and their successors to the end of time Divine Master said : ‘‘No that heai nng rateful to Almighty (bid, it 1 did 
this universal commission and power ; follow me, that is,in justice and mercy . not hasten to appear in the cathedral 
but by Ilis own word, as recorded in "lien the Son ot Man shall sit on the 0f gt. Paul, immediately on my return 
the Gospel of St. Matthew (28 e. 18-10 throne of His glory, ye shall also sit ,l0me jt is certainly a duty for me, 
20 v. He confirmed in them all the on twelve thrones judging the twelve jn this place, to return thanks to (led 
powers and dignities in His natural tribes of Israel. “ I he priests are lur t|1(. sall. journeying* since I left 
bodv, and all the powers of the pastoral also physicians and teachers. 1 he VOUi aU(j jor tli<‘ many graces and 
oflice in His mystical, which He had priests ol the old law xvere tang lit to javors with which Providence has 

«• All power, 'saidHe, discern between leprosy and leprosy, visitC(i m,,. And 1 oxve it, further
to Me in Heax’en and on as the priests ol the nexv law aie to4the dear people of this

Go ye, therefore,” etc. See taught to discern between sin and sin, gregatioti to say to them hoxv pleased 
and for this office two things are and delighted l am to stand again in 
necessary—science and charity. He t|lig pUjpit and look down on well- 

in season and knoxvn faces, on a xvell-bclox ed congre
gation. This morning is for me one of 
the most pleasing moments 1 have ex 
perienced in the past six months, 
liave, of course, during that time 
rested my eyes on many an altar, and 
seen around me many gatherings, but 
these gatherings, these audiences,

congregations of 
They did not

the

ing in a wo 
agreeable
tion, of labor, thought and anxiety 
It is a wonder indeed lioxv Leo is able 
to go through his labors not merely 
with such ease, but with such clearness 1 givin 
of mind and special attention to allai vs 
brought before him. 
find six Bishops waiting to sec him. 
perhaps one from America, another 
from China, another from Prance, and 

and with each and every one he 
And besides tho

lit* (irave A»ldri***o* 111* People on 
lux Hot urn from Home.

Fresh from the plaudits and honors 
Ireland

All this

li n k when around me death s gloom is closing, 
Light me to Mary, my Queen above !

You will often
•tnprehonds

!

so oil :
speaks interestingly 
different affairs brought bel ore him 
by the Cardinals and visitors, he has 
in mind the vast interests of the 
Church at large with xvhich he busies 
himself intelligently, also the prépara 
tion of encyclicals, etc. 
blessed him with a superior mind, 
there, can bo no question about that, 

l.r.o’s DAILY KOI TIM;.
Leo XI11. is today undoubtedly the 

greatest statesman of the world, the 
man who understands best the great 
questions agitating the world. He has 
wonderful quickness of perception, and 
questions submitted for hours to 
ordinary man
fexv minutes ; hence those having 
business with him, if wise for them 
selves, xvill put it in a fexv compreheti 
sive words, as a lengthy exposition 
will tiro and annoy him. Now. cor
t ai illy, wo Catholics interested in the I placed His Church oil earth He decreed 
welfare ot the Church must feel a joy ! not that the Church shall lie cotitinuallx 
and pride that he who is seated on the j gi\ ing place to others, 
throne of the Church of God is a man \ Church to last tovever.

prudence, off xvill not the Church change ? and men 
s not at all xvho have built up churches say:

“ Yes, the Church must change.” 
We learn from Leo that the Church ol 
God is not linked with accident or 
human forms of government. It is a 
most signiticant lesson. Human forms 
of government are changing They 
have changed in our time. We have 
empires, institutions of feudal govern
ment, then the workings of democracy 
We have the free government of the 
republic, as has France. Some say 
governments change, and as religion 
is linked with government, so 
religion also changes, 
these old forms of the

— The “ Are Maria."

an eloquent sermon.

Tho following very beautiful ilis- 
delivered by Rev. Father know thaï

course was 
Berg in on the occasion ol the celebra
tion of the silver jubilee of Rex’. 
Father McCann, at St. Michael's 
Cathedral, Toronto, on Thursday of 
the week before last :

Coil has

AN LX I. UN nil: WOULD.
'The second noticeable feature is 

this, that Leo XIII. and his eminent
ml He will council understand thoroughly the 

world they are dealing xvitli 
none imagine that all moxements of 
the age do not cross the threshold of 
the Vatican ; and this vast compre
hension of thi* age Leo uses to show to 
the whole world, and to future ages, 
that while all things oil earth are. 
changing. God's Vhurch never changes. 
Cod is unchangeable., and xvhen Cod

ding to 
, 1 verse,

e Lord hath sworn, a 

Hi. I’uul, lleb. 7. v.,7 verse.

'll:

! .. Ialready given.
“ is given

Veky Rev. and Rev. Fathers and earth." “
Dear Brethren—We are assembled His power in heaven as God in the 
here this morning to perform an office bosom of His father ; see His power on 
which, in the life of mail, only occurs earth as God man—the Redeemer—be- 
once in twentv five years. It is to stowed in a most expressive manner on 
celebrate the Silver Jubilee of one His priests for their participation with 
raised to the exalted dignity of the Him hero for all time in the redemp

tion of man. No wonder St. Raul

are seen through in a

must teach his people 
out of season, ill fact, from their eradio 
to their grave ; he is both in the pul
pit and confessional their spiritual 
teacher and physician. He must, in 
one word, be a builder in the Church 
of God, as well as being a fisherman 
of men, and this by offering of the 
Holy Sacrifice, that great power given 
to him, that jurisdiction over the real 
body of Christ, inherent tohispriesthood. 
This is My body has no equal, except 
Let there be ‘ light. These words 
created the light ; the, other words, 
This is My body, do not create, but 
they constitute or bring upon tho 
altar the Real Presence of Jesus Christ.

He must

I

priesthood twenty • live years ago. .
And in doing this I am convinced that would say : ‘'We are the ambassadors 
we do so with greater pleasure from of God.” No wonder our Lord Him- 
the knowledge in our possession of the sell said : " \ou have not chosen me.
manv virtues and lovable qualities in but I have chosen you. and appointed 
the worthy priest whom we have come you that you should go and shou d 

But before speaking on bring forth fruit, and your 1 nut should 
these and Ids manv works in the vine- remain ; that whatever you ask the 
yard of our Lord, it may not here be Father in my name He may give it 
out of place, especially at a cclclira- you.
tion of this nature, to say a word or You will unrerstand. my dear 

the sublime dignity of the priest- brethren, I am speaking tints far 
hood. What is the priesthood ’? First, about the priesthood of our Lord, as 
in the Son of God Himself in the con- participated in by His apostles and 
secretion and oblation of Himself, in their successors, without making dis
its communication to His priests by tinotion between priests of the first 
participition in His office, by configui - order bishops) and of the second order, 

to Himself, and by the impres- to which an ordinary priest belongs, 
sion of the sacerdotal character on the and for this reason, excepting for the 
powers of the soul. What then is the power of confirming and ordaining, 
priesthood of the Incarnate Son of God ? which belong to the Episcopal order 
It is the office He assumed for the of divine right. The priesthood in 
redemption ot man by the oblation of the bishop and the priesthood ill the 

As St. Paul priest are one and the same. The 
lie died because He willed it, | former has its plenitude ; the latter

Since then, my dear

lie made Ills
It is risked,

not the old-time 
Catholics of St. Paul 
show to me the. many friends and co- 
laborers in the cause of Christ with 
whom, during many a long year, 
have striven and labored for the king
dom of the Church. During that time 
1 have, seen many a splendid edifice, 
many a noble pile, but, believe me, 
neither the basilicas of Rome nor the 
grand churches of Paris, spoke to my 
soul and awakened my thoughts and 

the walls of the eatlie-

ofof intellectual parts, 
superior qualities, 
times and in all ages that the chief 
pastors have been such eminent men, 
because, on the human side of Hie 
Church much is left by God to the 
ecclesiastical laws. Catholics certainly 
to-day have every reason to be proud 
of those who rule the Church within 
the walls ot the Eternal City. Leo, so 
great and eminent, has been able to 
surround himself with immediate ad 
visers and colaborers who also are. in
tellectually among the tirst men of the 
world ; and if I were, to name any 
special ones, I would name the I wo 
nearest the Pope, who are. with him, 
most concerned in the welfare of tho 
Church -the Papal Secretary of State, 
Cardinal Rampolln, and the Prefect of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda, 
Cardinal 1 -ednehowski

to honor.
I

SO Oil
They are of omnipotence, 
look'after the spiritual concern of his 
people In the confessional and in 
counsel : after the children in a par- fembgs such as 
ticular manner : after the old and <jr»lofSt. Paul. 
infirm : and after the House of God, What must 1 say to you? 
so that he may be able to say, “ Lord object chiefly in the mind 
I have loved the. beauty of Thy House. t0 sp(,a^ t0 \.„u those few words.
1 have cared for it. 1 have built it g,0 ovol. (he occurrences of a long 
in Thy Name.” voyage, to relate, however briefly,

And now, my dear brethren, we what Woukl be, of interest to you, 
have seen something of the great wouj^ il(. impossible. I can say to you 
dignity of the priest and some of his that so far as the people of the diocese 
duties.' Is it auy wonder that the 0f St. Paul are concerned my time was 
Church would honor him by a jubilee? not lost, for I have seen, heard and 
For over twentv-two years 1 have icavm,(i many things which will 
known him—Father McCann — whose enaj,|e me in the future to serve, the 
jubilee is celebrated to-day ; and if it p00p[Ci ;f not with more zeal and love, 
be true, as it must be, what St. Paul p0r|»ps with more intelligence for tin 
says: “ That the priest who rules well needs of souls and tho world at large, 
is' worthy of a double honor," I am j trust that gradually, in the course of 
convinced, and this without flattery, mv ministry among you, this profit 
that my colleagues in the priesthood will flow over on tho flock confided by 
will agree with me, that he is worthy 
of the honor of which the Apostle is 
speaking. I, as a bumble priest, 
congratulate you on your jubilee, I 
congratulate you as being a builder 
ill our Lord’s House. I have known 
your work in the diocese ns a builder 
of churches and priests’ houses, as one 
who looked not to himself, but to God's 
interests. Having known vou so well,
1 say to work in the future as you 
have in the past : to work ill season 
and out of season as the good priest 
and adviser of your people, as the 
spiritual adviser of all by the gentle- 

and kindness of your character,

ation The 
was simply Leo say h 

The * Catholicro lie
long to tho past.
Vh it rch is linked xvitli no form of gov

Sonic new form of denio-crnnicnt.
Himself on the cross, 
says,
and He died for all. And in our I has not. 
human nature, He is altar, victim and brethren, our Lord has so exalted the 
priest, by an eternal consecration of priesthood on earth, making it His 
Himself. This is the priesthood for- own, a sharer xvith Him, it must have 
ever according to the order of Melchis* I duties corresponding to its position, 
edech, xvho was without beginning of 1 and xve will briefly inquire xvhat are 
days nor end of life—a type of the I these duties. In the first place, a 
eternal priesthood of the Son of God, I priest must be God’s man, as he is Ilis 
the only King of peace. (Heb. vii.) I ambassador. “You are not of this 
Now, if our Saviour is a priest forever, xvorld,” said our Lord; and hence 
and evidently no Christian believing God’s interests in this world, as far as 
in His divinity and in the inspired the glory of His name and the salva- 
xvord denies this. He must forever offer tion of souls are concerned, must be 
sacrifice and in a visible manner, as to him the most important work ot life, 
sacrifice can only be offered in this I Therefore it is that at his ordination 
manner; for sacrifice and priest, altar I he is told by the ordaining Bishop 
and victim are as essentially corela- I “ That it beho\reth that he offer the 
tives as parent and child, government I Holy Sacrifice, that he would bless the 
and subject. The one implies the people, preside over them as a father, 
other : as St. Paul ( Heb. vi.) expressly preach to them and baptize them, and 
declares, every high priest taken from I he is exhorted to perform these various 
among men is appointed for men in duties with care and diligence. But, 
the things that appertain to God, that moreover, he. is to be to them a father, 
he may offer up gifts and sacrifices for a spiritual physician, teacher and 
sins. Moreover, our Lord’s Priesthood judge. It xve look into the life of our 
forever, according to the order of I Kax’iour whilst on earth xve xvill find 
Melcheisedech, necessitated His offer- that He was the father, teacher, physi- 
ing sacrifice after this order as bread I cian and judge ot the people, 
and wine. This He cannot, being in Ilis kindness towards them in all His 
heaven, do visibly and, of Himself, treatment of them, healing their sick, 
openly for men on earth, lloxx7, then, raising their dead to life, in preaching 
does He exercise this office of His and admonition ; even His very last 
priesthood ? St. Thomas of Aquin tells act in the drama of redemption 
us that He does offer this sacrifice of I is one of fatherly love and Kind- 
Himself bv participation ; by which he I ness. Now, Christ is called by St. 
means that the priesthood of Jesus I Paul (Heb. 1st chap., 3 v. ) the figure 
Christ, being the one only universal or express image of the substance of 
priesthood, all priests consecrated His Father. The priest, then, is the 
under the Nexv Law are made one with express image of Christ, because upon 
Him and share in Ilis o\\rn priesthood. I him is impressed the image ot His 

There are not txvo priesthoods, as there priesthood, and a share in it is given 
are not txvo sacrifices for sin ; for one him ; and as it is said ot it by St. Paul, 

redeemed the | He offered Himself because He willed it.
It is a mistake for a moment to sup-

coim* to change, our owncracy may 
system of government, but the ( 'hiivcli 
will be at home xvitli it. The wholeTin: PAPAL COt NCIL.

Cardinal Uampolla is by birth an 
Italian, and for many years had large, 
experience as nuncio in several of tin* 
European courts. Cardinal Ledochow- 
ski is a Polatider by birth, and xvns for 
a long time Bishop of Poland, 
the persecution of the Germans lie xvns 
imprisoned, and afterwards took refuge 
in Rome, where he was engaged in the 
general government of the Church, 
and recently placed in his present high 
position.

industrial form of society has changed, 
new and complex questions affecting 
capital and labor arise, yet the Church 
says these are but accidental changes, 
and she is at home with them all.

Leo XIII. shows us lioxv the Church 
not only admits of these changes, hut 
helps to solve them. Whenever any 
movement presents itself to the world 
which leads to its development, she 
takes a hand.

I Uder

God to my care.
THE POPE AND ST. PAUL.

Let me speak a fexv words on the 
Holy See, and of him who to day rules 
the Church of Almighty God I>eo Mil. 
If it is any consolation and pleasure 
to you to say that Leo XIII. is well 

that there is such a place as St. 
Paul, I assure you that he knows the 
fact xvell, and xvill not soon forget it. 
If it is any pleasure to you to know 
that he takes a deep, abiding interest 
in the welfare of the Church in these 
remote regions, in the welfare of the 
Church in the United States, in the 
welfare generally, temporal as well 
spiritual, of our beloved republic, I

you he does take such a deep 
and abiding interest in all that 
corns it.

Leo to-day is xvhat xvould naturally 
be called an aged man. He is eighty- 

years old, but, surprising to say, 
in this advanced stage of life, he has 
all the energy of body and mind 
which we would expect in a man 
younger by decades of years. 
you may hear and read about the 
Pope being on the threshold of death 
has no foundation in fact. Those xvho

progress the 
bringing out of the faculties of man ? 
Is it not. the elevation of the human 
race y Hence, the Holy Father blesses 
and encourages all things tending to 
progress. Intelligent progress is what 
the, ( Ini rch desires and does not fear.

His appointment 
special significance in this, that the 
Pope went outside of Italy in selecting 
this wise and eminent counselor.
These three names certainly are names 
before which others in the, world could 
not be ranked more high in eminence. 
The names of Cardinals Par roc hi and 
Va nu tel 11 might also be. mentioned 
among those who have attactcd special 
attention by their talents xvhilc in 
Rome and coming in contact with tin* 
Holy Father. 1 was struck especially 
by the two features or the pontificate 
of Leo. First that Leo, as a represent
ative of religion on earth, occupies 
himself xvith all the interests of earth 
because (and this is as it should be) 
religion is not a matter by itself which 
which can be locked out from all other 
matters and closed into a special depart 

Religion is like the soul of 
rvades all

aware
ALL ARE XVI a.(ID Mi:.

She opens to the. xs hole, win id all the 
libraries and historic treasures of the 
Vatican, and tells infidel and Proles 
taut alike to drink deep. \\ lien all 
these complex social questions come 
forward, lie, the watchman of the 
tower, publishes his encyclicals, laying 
down the great principles according to 
which those questions are to lie solved 
The great principle of the light of 
property is enunciated ; 
same time the right of labor to a 
decent and com fumble living is not 
forgotten. And so these rights must 
lie harmonized so that no one shall go 

And so as to France, his

asness
and on account of the fatherly love and 
confidence Ills Grace, our belox’cd 
Archbishop, has placed in you, ray 
dear father. In the language of holy 
writ : Proceed prosperously and reign.

can
See

assure
con

but at the

Nine Parnellites. ment.
man The soul of man pci 
man does. It gives inspiration and 
motive for all human acts. Religion 
is like the air xve breathe -pervading

Only nine Parnellites have been 
elected to Parliament.

A large Nationalist majority
in doubt, but few people

to oxtmnvH. 
encyclical teaches thill tint I hure.h in 
not connected with any ont: form ol 
government. Tint l'a I so doctrine oora 
sionally hoard that vortain royal 
houses had hy some singular contract 
with tint people acquired the sole, right 
to hold power is referred lo.

Io all these matters we Catholics can 
rejoice in the grandeur of mi ml of him 
who directs the destinies of the Church 
today, enabling her to weather all 
storms.

Among the countries that obtain a 
special place in Iaio’s mind is the 
United States. One reason of tins is 
because of tho vast extent of tho 
Church's domination here, also tlin 
favored condition and tho groat 
liberty site enjoys here. Site has ail 
tin: vitality t« live. All she wishes to 

litis favored soil is a freedom

Allwas
never
believed that the faction! sts would tie 
so utterly routed. Upon the eve of the 
general ' election Harrington made see 
what he described as a generous offer, 
made solely in the interest of peace, 
that there should he no contests in 
Nationalists constituencies if i)3 seats 

allotted to his party, if that offer 
rejected he and his friends “would 

make it hot in every sense of the. word" 
for the Nationalists all over Ireland.

In order to avoid contests which 
would let in Tories, the Nationalists 
offered the Parnellites 12 seats, but that 
offer, generous in the circumstances, 

contemptuously rejected, with the 
result that while proving to tho world 
their own insignificance, tho Parnell
ites have made a present to the Tories 
of 5 Nationalist seats. The Tories are 
as much chagrined as the Parnellites. 
They had counted, in their ignorance 
of Ireland, upon the. presence in the 

Parliament of an Irish party 
almost equally divided, and they would 
have been prepared to pay a high price 
for the Parnellite support against 
Gladstone, but that assistance is now 
scarcely worth purchasing.

Among the defeated Parnellites is 
Mr. Joint Parnell, brother of the dead

all space.
RELIGION ON OVARD.

him for the first time arc some 
what struck by his thin and ascetic 
figure, and would believe that he was 
attached to the earth by very fragile 
strings ; 
asceticism

There is the sanctuary wherein this 
atmosphere is specially prepared, and, 
as it were, charged with divine electri 

, ,i city which gives it vigor and force,
but thinness o me ' < pr(-||l this sam.tuary this atmosphere

of feature " must spread out, and lie found every
means, weakness or appicaching dn-sa- I h ,im RM,ardiiig, directing
lution. During my> enttro stay tn Jul liurifvillff. Other departments of 
Rome he was not tndispos human action must have their own
single moment, and Irom^all 1 heard nnd ro,igiol, must not inter-
there was scarcely even an interiup ^ whh tW ,)Ul ,.(,|i)fimi must gUar.l 
tion from h.s assiduous labors._ e „f life, from wrong doing,
for a little while, because of fading frfJ ^ p(ll|ol. „f the spirit of death, 
health. He labors ha 1- . - nmst give motive to men in other
partof the morning is given o pirn o h( ulld, whatever man does, it
devotions--the cehffiration of hc Mass l thcn U(,ep him from fastening to 
and tmmodiately alter he begins_h.s Moreover, there arc other
audiences with the heads of the differ- ,|f lif(1 hlt0 wl,ich
ent imngregaHons «r mt^ thrown- polities, in the true sense, the
Which the affairs Iof the Çhu™h are Kov(,rmnont of nRtloll8, are all things 
intrusted. At 11 0 ™k h j- needed for man, and consequently are
audience with the 1 "hoI>si an^ an gifts from God. The whole world
Every8 ThursdaV"he gives*a general «» ««*»’. creature, and Religion, conse- 

audience to fmty or hlty are ^ - ^ int(.rcHt horie,f in all
finds Nasion to sly’ a few words to matters pertaining to man must bless
linns (xcHhiuii v j «mi vnvounitro them. We must not
each, «nd traye ers are rom une D, ( ^ ,^igim| ,wUh herself up in
nme, admitted to lllL to the her temples and cares for us only when

tew words to me ^ ^ ,*n h(,r tcmplc8. No ; site cares
for us wherever we. are : she wishes us 

and to that end her In-

sacrifice lias forever 
world and is offered continually- in 
heaven and on earth-in heaven by pose that one is forced to become a 
the great High Priest Jesus Christ priest or to enter the sacred ministry. 
Himself, before the eternal altar as the No ; such is not the case. I allowing 
Lamb that was slain, and on earth by the divine call, lie offers himself, and 
the multitude and succession of priests, hence the language of the Apostte to 
consecrated by Ilimself whilst on earth, the Phillipians (2 chap. 17 v. : It
and who are one with Him as partakers 1 be. make a victim upon the sacrifice 
of his priesthood, not as représenta and service of your faith, I rejoice and 
tives only, but in reality ; as also the congratulate with you all. i lie priest, 
sacrifice they offer before the people, is the other Christ. When, morning 
is not a representation only, but His by morning he offers to the eternal 
true, real and substantial Body and Father the oblation oi Jesus Christ, he 
Blood offered hy their hands. Hence does not, say at the consecration, this 
Albcrtus Magnus declares that there is is the body of Christ ; but lie does 

excellent than the con- say, on account of his priesthood, 
secration of the Body of Christ at Mass ; “This is My body ; this is the chalice 
there can be no order of greater dig- of My blood,"as a willing sacrifice Jo 
nity nor higher than the priesthood of I 
the New La

were
xvere

was

enjoy on
which, in most countries, she seeks 
in vain. I>eo wishes Catholics to lie 
thoroughly loyal to this country which 

He sees

men are
no act more

gives them this freedom, 
also in this country a type of govern - 
ment which must he. the dominant one.

Leo is not a pontiff who looks hack 
wards, and he,wails the past ; he looks 
forward to the world of the, tuturc. 
I A*t us be as he is, Catholics of our day 
and our time, loyal to that country 
which grants us each bounteous free 
dom.

VI ItlJ | ..........n ---
I the eternal Father for the sins of the 

w, rïtï; Christ s own people. And is that not the case in all 
“Thou art a priest for- the duties of the priestly office? in 

time of sickness, plagues, wars and 
Lord and | famine, does he not make a willing 

sacrifice of himself for the service of
............... faith’? Even when calumniated

divine I and reviled; like his master, is He not 
1 ‘ Oblatus est quia ipsi 

prie“sts"ârHÎsTast'suppeT by the words I radiunt, " or as St. John perhaps more 
related in the Gospel of St. Luke (22 c., fully expresses it: In this wc have
19 v) : “ Do this for a commemoration known the chamy^ot 
of Me.” He thereby conferred on I ’

later, He breathed on them, saying ; the priest is a sri.ntual fathcr. he is 
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost,” etc, father ofjH Uwho e horn .gain of 
(St. John 20 c. 22-27 v.) He gave | water 
them the power of absolution.

new

priesthood, 
ever, etc.”

When, then, did our 
Saviour institute this priesthood upon 
earth to visibly participate with Him ? | vour 
It is of divine faith that our 
Lord ordained the Apostles to be a sacrifice ?

ol' God on

when he may say a 
pilgrims and listen to what, they may 
have to sav, provided too many words 
arc not said. At 1 o’clock he takes a 
little, work in one of the large, halls 
of the Vatican, or, if the weather be 
fine, in the garden. At 9 the 
work again begins with the presidents 
of the different congregations. At 
7 oclock he assumes his private 

I labors, reading and writing, and

leader.
M. Spiridon, a wealthy Frenchman, 

lias offered to loan to the World's Fair, 
to ho exhibited in the Department of 
Fine Arts, the original model of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral at Rome.

Pope IjCO XIII. will celebrate two 
jubilees next year if his life should be 
spared so long' On February 19, 1893, 
half a century will have passed since 
he was called to the episcopate by being 
appointed Bishop uf Damietta, and on 

I water and" the Holy Ghost, bit in a December 13, 1893, forty years have 
in I special and more intimate, in fact passed since he received the Cardinal s 

S powerkThe prieaThoiTwas com- ! eLnal. relation of those whom he ha. hat.

God because He 
I hath laid down His life for us, and we 

It is also I ought to lay down our lives for the

to bo happy,
fluence is given to us always.
Occasionally we hear this narrow idea 
of religion promulgated : that the 
representative of the Church must ke.v.p tlUK|tq wj|| come with an authenticated 
excluded to the. same and take no in history showing it to be the one
terest in anything else. Religion, deigned by the architect, San Gallo, in 
not general in its effect, leaves the 1540.
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Hotly and Blood of Hi» Divine Master 
to Htrengtened him for his trial. And 
an ho came back to Chelsea in his boat 
upon the Thames, there was a radiant 
joy upon ins face. Those that 
with hi in asked why he was so glad. 
He answered, “ Because I have gone 
far now that my weakness can 
longer tempt me to go back. " In this, 
too, he was like Ids glorious predcces 
for Saint Thomas, who some hours be 
fore he suffered, being asked why he 
was so- merry, answered. “A man 
must be merry who is going to his 
Master.” We need go no further than 
our own land, and almost our own 
times, for heroic example» of the gift 
of fortitude. They are to be found now 
at this day in the missionaries of thi 
Catholic Church. Wtoi'lb we in our 
everyday Lite here, are- reading of 
martyrs in antiquity, wo forget that 
there are martyrs at thitr moment in 
the East, in Corea, and in* China. If 
you will read» a book c»Wed> The New 
Gfories of the Catholic €harch, you 
nipght believe*yourselves 6o«be reading 
the arts of the*martyrs of the Urst ages. 
And there martyrdoms have been tak 
ing place now*, while w»* have been 
living our commonplace life of the 
nineteenth century here in Loudon. 
I will give yon one exampfe. A man 
and » boy, both converts to Christian
ity-, natives of Corea, were seized and 

^brought before tire tribunal -r the man 
was a catechist, i'be boy was a ceteehu- 
men, only just baptized. The men, 
iii terror, renouseed bis faiths and the 
boy, bound to the stake, and scourged 
until the blood burst from him, and 
the fllesh was cut from his boaes; stood 
firm. Reproaching the man*,, lie said 
tedriin, You are a roan, and? l a poor 
boy. ; yen ought tn hove strengthened 
me,- and I, a poor boy, reproach _\ >u 
for. your apostasy.” Then Va'wing a 
remnant ol'his own lonn flesh, in indig
nation,. he cast it ill the «postale, 
There are things of ©ur own day, 
hardly twenty years ago. Ami'from 
whence come these glories of the faith ? 
From thy cardinal virtue ot fortitude 
rarsed and perfected by the gift of the 
Hedy, G-fou»t. i ““CarcKiiMrt Manning’s 
Internal! Mission, of the- Holy Cl host 
p. -rtih

“You have a charming situation 
here, senorita,” lie said. “This view 
of the valley and mountains is superb. 
Do you not admire it ?”

She hesitated a moment before 
replying. It had never occurred to 
her to think whether she admired it or 
not. It was part of her life—almost 
of herself—this picture which since 
her earliest youth had been- spread be
fore her eves in unchanging beauty. 
“Yes, it is fine—one can see art the 
valley from here,” she sari- after a 
moment. “The senor likes our val
ley r

From the Cath- lie World. he rode along the sunlit valley, which 
to other eyes might have borne the 
aspect of a paradise, but to him was 
more repugnant than a desert. There 
was but one ray of hope before him.
If he could find the lost lode his father 
would bo so much pleased that he might 
condone the financial extravagance 
which had outraged him ; and he 
(Vyner) might lie recalled from exile 
and restored to the life he loved and 
the woman ho fancied he adored. But 
the realization of this hope seemed 
to him vague and distant. He looked 
with lowering brows at the great deep 
gash in the mountain where the open
ing to the mine lay, and was possessed 
with a sense of impotent rage as he 
thought of the baffling secret which it 
held. So another man had often
looked and longed, feeling as Vyner We do not live in an» age of Martyr- 
felt now, that if he could not soon wrest dowi ; but we live in an age when 
that secret from nature's dark depths, every man muet bear a martyr's will, 
the woman whom he loved might be Now at the moment (187£)I am speak- 
placed forever beyond his reach. ing there arc Bishops of tfoo Churclhof

But, though he might look at it with God fined, threatened with imprison- 
rage in his heart, it was notto the mine ment, imprisoned and threatened with' 
that the young Englishman was bound deposition, and under sentence of pre* 
this afternoon. When he reached the tended deposition. Be it so. Do you 
gates through which a road passed think that one amch pastor, who has- 
from the highway into the received his consecration from the Sou* 
lands of La Providencia, he of God, and who, through the Vicar of 
turned and entered them. Riding Jesus Christ, has received the charge- 
through wide fields, just now bare from of his fibek, with the word&y ‘Feed My 
the garnered harvest, be presently sheep/ that one such man wiH be found 
reached the gentle hill on which the who willl lay down His pastoral staff* at 
house stood, and passing through an- the foot of an imperial throne / Wait 
other gate, surrounded by the smart, till we see it : then we will Believe it. 
dark huts of the Laborers employed on The whole history <?T the Church gives 
the estate, rode up a sloping road to the lie to such a dander against the 
the corridor that, with its picturesque fortitude of the Bishops of the Catholic 
arches, overlooked the valley. Church. But the iraii who will prove

A girl seated in the shade of this this must carry the will of a martyr in 
corridor, with some fine needlwork in his heart, for who knows what may be 
her hands, had observed him ever before him ? Now, as we arc, taught, 
since he turned from the highway into there are three kinds of martyrs, 
the fields. There was not much inter- There are those who are martyrs both 
est in her observation, for she knew in will and in deed, like the Apostles, 
very well who he was, and that he had all except one : next, there uo those 
a right of way across the lands of the that are martyrs in will but not in 
hacienda to the mine in the heights deed, like Saint John—he alone among 
beyond. She supposed that he was them died a natural death ; thirdly,
bound to the latter place until his there are those who are martyrs in
horse’s hoofs striking on the stony deed if you like, but not in will, 
hillside told her that he was* instead, for they die out of the Church, 
coming to the house. A minute later out of the faith. To v-hat do
he reined up before her and mi they bear witness r Saint Cyprain
covered. says ot such «n his day: “They are

“Good day, senorita," he said In slain but not crowned: (Occisiuni non 
sufficiently fluent Spanish. “WH1 coronath. ” Now every man must at
you do me the favor to tell where I can least bear in his heart the well of
find Senor Don Fernando Sandoval ?’’ Saint John ; he may. never be called 
Then to himself he added, “ What a to lay down his l ie, but he must 
beautiful girl !” have the will to do it, if he were ever

And indeed it could only have been called, to bear witness to the faith or
a blind man who did not perceive the to his-own pastoral office. Then he 
beauty of the face looking up into his must have the will So suffer ail things:
—a face with purely-outlined features fines, exile, or imprisonment, violence 
of almost classic delicacy, large dark usque ml sanguini# effusion&a—even 
eyes of singular sweetness, set under unto blood. And .oil must ever be : 
the midnight shadow of sweeping- it must be so with you. For there are 
lashes and perfect brows> a complexion three kinds of martyrdoms, as there 
like ivory in its softness and smooth- are three kinds of martyrs. First of 
ness, a mouth of noble beauty, and rich all, there is the martyrdom of those 
hair waving in curling tendrils around who willingly give their lives if need 
a forehead that in proportion and be, in the care of the sick aid dying, 
form was one of the most charming ami in the fever hospital, or in times 
feature» of the countenance. And of pestilence. Their s is a martyr’s 
with this lovely countenance were will and a martyrs death, The poor 
united a clear directness of gaze un- priest, the Sisters of Charity and of 
tinged by coquetry, and a simplicity Mercy, and the like, and many a 
and grace of bearing without the faint- noble generous heart, are in more 
est trace of self-consciousness. Ali peril in the fever hospital than on the 
over the Mexican land, in lowest as in battle-field ; and yet some have been 
highest, one finds this simplicity and struck even there in tlieir Master's- 
grace ; but Vyner had never before work, and have given up their life in. 
been so struck with it as. in this girl, the midst of the wounded and the- 
who, seated under the shadow of what dying. And, lastly, there is the 
was little more than a farm-house, martyrdom of those who were their.r 
answered him with the quiet courtesy selves out early and lai», summer and 
of a young princess : winter, in weariness and poverty, by

“I am sorry, senor, but Don For- broken rest at night, never-ending 
nando is not at home. When ho rose work by day, in the service of their 
from his siesta he went out into the neighbour, and in the love of the souls 
fields and has not returned. Pancho ” for whom Jesus shed Ills Precious 
—she turned to a small boy who Blood. Such men have fortitude 
emerged from some inner region— enough, to care for nothing, if they 
“do you know when Fernando will may finish their course with joy and 
return ?” when kind, but not wise, friends tell

Pancho shook his head, which was them that they ought to spare them- 
covered with a mop-like growth of selves, they remember what their 
thick black hair. “ No,"heanswered, Master said to Peter. Now you may 
“ Fernando went out to the raqueros, all have that spirit in you. You may 
who are branding the. calves. I art have a ready will to lay down your 
wished much to go,” he added in a life by the bedside of the sick. The 
tone of personal injury, “ but I had poor nuns, the poor priests—whom the 
no horse and Fernando would not take world despises and hates—Uve all day 
me behind him. He took Manuel in- long in that readiness to die- for their 
stead.” neighbour’s good. It is in our own

The girl looked at the stranger, life-time—only the other day, I may 
“It is very far, senor,” she said, “to say—that a Bishop and twenty-seven 

the church, a perfect picturesque object, the place where the vaqueras have the of our priests gladly gave their live*,, 
as all Mexican churches are, outlined cattle. If my cousin lias gone there, struck down by fever, in the towns 
against a sky that burns ever with the he will not return until late, and it is and cities of the north of England, 
blue intensity of a jewel. Broad, not likely that you can see him to-day : They came up one by one, each filling 
white roads lead from the town in but his father, Don Ignacio, is at home, the place of the other ; as when a 
various directions, and along one of if you would like to see him.” soldier is struck down a man from the
these roads about four o’clock one “ 1 will go and tell him,” said 
afternoon the young English superin- Pancho without waiting for a reply, 
tendent of the Espiritu Santo Mine was and he darted in to the house, 
riding. Vyner had no desire to see Don

He did not look amiable as he walked Ignacio, but the matter seemed taken 
his horse along a foot-path at the side out of his hands by the prompt action 
of the road, to avoid the suffocating of the boy, and after art, when a man 
clouds of white dust which every step has nothing better to do, why should 
on the highway raised. He was a very he not pause in grateful shade on a 
foreign figure, despite the broad Mexi- warm afternoon, and please his eyes 
can hat he wore to shield himself from by the sight of the most beautiful face 
the sun : and as he let the reins fart he has seen tor many days? Cer 
carelessly on his horse’s neck and tainlv the eyes in question remained 
gazed with sombre eyes across the fastened upon the face with a persist- 

thoughts turned more and more valley, over which, on the western side, ence which might have unsettled the 
towards the romantic stories which broad, deep shadows were already composure of an older woman, but that 
abound in Mexico of sudden wealth lying, an observer could hardly have had apparently no effect upon this 
yielded hv the mines (lint from the failed to see Unit he was a very dis- Mexican girl.
days of Cortez to our own have sur- satisfied man indeed. “*°U will descend front your horse,
passed ill richness all others in the And certainly, in Mr. Cecil Xyners senor, and sit down until my uncle 
world. if he could lmt find again the opinion, he had every reason for dis- comes? she said ; and then, with the 
lost lode of the Kspiritn Santo! He satisfaction. To be summarily exiled graceful, oriental gesture common in 
began to haunt the deserted mine, to Iron, the only life worth living—that the country, she clapped her hands, 
descend as far as lie. could into it. to of London in its season of gaiety and A mozo, who looked like a bronzo
gaze with passionate longing at the fashion—and sent, not to some foreign statue dressed ill white cotton cloth
depths of still water that 'covered the 1 city where there would at least be a and girded with a red sash, appeared,

1 ‘ 1 few social distractions, but a remote j took the horse and led him away, that he would be called upon to deny
entering the brick- the supreme and divine authority of

work and endeavor to accomplish by 
other means the end on which he had 
set Ids heart.

About this time he began to corres
pond with a friend in the City of 
Mexico, a lawyer known to have busi
ness dealings with certain English 
companies. The result of the corres
pondence was that one day Fernando 
went to the Mining Deputation and 
denounced the Espiritu Santo Mine, 
thus becoming its owner after the 
formalities of the law were complied 
with, but bound by law to do a certain 
amount of work within a certain limit 
of time, or to forfeit his title, in which 
case the mine would again revert to 
the state and be again open to de 
nouncement, as the process of acquir
ing title is called.

It was then that his friends and 
acquaintances began to wonder what 
Fernando meant do. They were not 
long left in doubt. Soon two foreign
ers appeared on the scene, who in 
spected the mine as far as inspection 
was possible, and then took a bond 
upon it. Men were at once placed at 
work, although no work of any real 
importance was possible until the mine 
was drained ; for which purpose a 
powerful modern pump was necessary. 
In the course of a few months this 
arrived, the engine was put up, and 
soon the water of the mine was pouring 
in a flood through the mouth of the 
tunnel which was the chief entrance 
into it, and flowing tumultuously down 
the steep arrayo of the mountain-side.

Following upon this, a new person 
arrived on the scene—a young Eng
lishman who, it was understood, was 
to take charge of the work now that 
there would be something of import
ance to he done. He did not seem 
very much like one who would stimu
late or hasten work, this dark, languid 
young man, who, except in manner 
and speech, had no appearance of an 
Englishman : but since he carried half 
the alphabet after his name, in token 
that lie belonged to half a dozen scien
tific societies, it is to be supposed that 
the new owners of the Espiritu Santo 
knew what they were about in send
ing him to look after their interests. 
That lie was the son of one of them had 
perhaps as much bearing upon the case 
as the scientific initials ; but neither 
fact impressed Fernando Sandoval 
with much belief in his practical abil
ity. Although he did not smile when 
lie saw him, for a Mexican has the 
impassive calm of an Indian together 
with the stately dignity of a Spaniard, 
he certainly thought that this bored- 
looking tine gentleman, with his sleepy 
eyes, his English drawl, and admirably- 
cut London clothes, would not be 
likely cither to find the lost lode him 
self, or to interfere seriously with cer
tain plans already matured in hit' 
iSandoval'si mind regarding it.

TIIK I.OST 1.0IIE.1 Ïm EE"' A KTOHY OF MEXICO. were

I.
Far in the heart of the great Sierras 

that in wild and austere majesty stretch 
their length of tossed and broken 
heights along the western const of 
Mexico lies the Espiritu Santo Mine. 
It is a mine with a wonderful history— 
the hi story of a bonanza running 
through more than a century, of power
ful families created and enriched by 
its wealth, and of a flourishing town, 
which built upon its prosperity, fell 
into decay with its failure. For there 
came a day when even the Espiritu 
Santo failed. The great bonanza, 
which had lasted for a length of time 
almost unexampled even in Mexican 
mines, disappeared at length. 
Whether it was finally worked out, or 
whether it had only been lost, as lodes 
are often lost, no one could say. It 
was in the terrible period which the 
people cart “the times of the revolu
tion ” that the ore ceased to pay : and 
in this era of confusion and bloodshed, 
of suffering and distress, financial col
lapse in all forms was too common to 
excite surprise or comment. It seemed 
altogether a thing to lie expected that 
the great silver lode of the Espiritu 
Santo should have failed at this time. 
Had it not failed, there was then 
neither money nor men to work it. 
The money was taken by forced levies, 
for the support of armies and revolu
tionary leaders, the men died by thou
sands on obscure battle-fields where the 
land was drenched in the blood of its 
sons.
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Mr. L. H. itamlrn,

ot Augusta, Me., says: “I <V> not remember 
wiivn I iitgm to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; It 
vis several years ago. and 1 have found it does 
lae a great deal of good In my deeliniug years.

6 am 91 Years
!! rnonlhr and 20 days old. and my health Is per- 
jectly gc< ;. 1 have no aches or pains about me.

THE MARTYR SPIRIT

Hoad’s Sarsaparilla
l igule.l--» v.y bowels, stimulates iny ^appetite.
pi* pa;: lx n ever was niade so well suited 
. ut v. uVi <;f old pr«ul«tM L. I». Ham 
Lire . Augusta, Me., Sept. 20, lH'.fl.

HOOD'S PlLl.Q *r« * mild, gentle, painless, 
i xl” iu.d «n< tent cathartic. Alwayi reliable.
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Catholic School Boohs.
Kadlier's Dominion Catholic Head- 
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y* one Chart of colors, mounted 
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Kadlier's Outlines of Canadian Ifl*
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Hadder's Catholic School History </f

Canada, large edition......... in pre
paratimi................................................

Sadlicr's Outline» of English His

And so, for many years, the great 
and once famous mine was left deserted, 
water rose unchecked in its dark tun
nels, from whence the value of a 
kingdom’s ransom had been drawn : 
and no one was bold enough to attempt 
to touch it. Even after the long throes 
of revolution were over and something 
like peace descended upon the ex 
hausted land, men were too impover

ished and too afraid of risking what 
Vet /fi,iiaiiied to them, to think of the 
Esiiiritu Sal"° Mi,le-
the MexK.an proverb, 
queire otra miua. 
wants another mV.no"— to furnish means 
to work it), was Csoecially true. To 
drain the mine and to explore its deep 
workings for the lost lode of fabulous 
richness, would require a large capital 

a capital so large, in fact, that no 
single man xvas likely to tiirnisli it, 
and the only hope for renewed wink
ing was in the organization of a com-
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tory, with illustrations and s.i 
S.Miller A Edition of initiera Cale-
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Doctrine and practices answered 
by Most Hey. .1.1 Lynch. D. D..
late Archbishop of T ronto............
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Sacred History, Old Testament ^

S.-vUi'erV Child's' Catechism of 
Sacred History, New Testament,

Saifiter'a Catechism of Sacred Ills 
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Kadlier's Bible History
Illustrated................

Kadlier's Elcmcnta 
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Kadlier's Edition ot Oraimnnire Me 
montntre par Robert. Author
ized by the Educational Depart-
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French Directory with pronuueta ^

Sadlicr's ' V D & Si Copy Books. A 
and B, with tracing 
adlier’s (V D & R) C*»p.V

is. l to A primary short comae..
Iter's (l* D fc K, C>py Books, 

l to tti advanced course 
tv's Patent Cover and Bio 

ir primary short course .
Sadlicr's Patent Cover ami Blotter, 

for advanced course 
Sadlicr's Edition of First Steps in 

Science, by Maurice F. Egan, M.
Sadlk-r's Kiiilion of Ltttum 

Mti'valurr, liy Maurive r . I'.i 
M A.. LI. U 

Sadllc 
Novelists, by

Swiilcr-» Bdithni of Point» of K:l-
Sa'lMfrV v'.iVii'inn of llow lioy'»

Should Behave.............................., . -1'
Sadlicr's Edition of St. Josephs

Manual............................................, .
Sadlicr's Edition of The Scholars 

Manual of the Sacred II-art 
Lessons in English. Elementary 

Course. Pupils’ Edition. By the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools. !■• 

Lessons in English. Elementary 
eCoursc. Teachers' Edition. By the.

Brothers of the Christian School*.
Less ms in English. Intermediate 

Course Pupils' Edition. By the 
Brothers >1 the « 'hvtstian Schools, 
ssons In English. Intermediate 
‘•ourse. Teachers’ Edition. By the 

.titers nf the Christian Schools.
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For in this case 

“ Un mina Devotima to 2Tary.

t/ftc-ofthe most- gratifying sign» of 
tl»ftime* in this ago «and country Ls, 
to our mind, the contaimous an-J ever 
breadictting sweep of the current of Le 
votibn to the Blessed Virgin. The main 
features- of Catholic life are reflected* in 
the Catholic press ; .and no child of 
Mary who scanned the columns-of our 
contemporaries during the past month 
could fail to experience the liveliest 
jo; , at the manifold evidence to be found 
therein of the-universality of .-pecial 
devotions to the celestial Queen of the 
May. It is significant too, tha." as de
votion to ouv Blessed Lady increases 
among Catholics, her exalted rank and 
her importance in tlw Divine economy, 
is-bitcoming better ismlerstood aaid ap
preciated by our non-Catholie brethren. 
No scholarly Protestant dreams-now a
days of asserting that we plaeo the 
Mother above the Son ; to do ki would 
be lo forfe’jt art claim to scholarship, 
.and to proclaim oneself a disingenuous 

•bigot. Lot us trust that, as a fruit of 
our increasing devotion, the day may 
not be far distant when the only con
tentions as to Our Lady w.d be—who 
shall give her greatest Il.hoia—Aw 
Marie.

(“One mine40

1 IK)

Kvhuster) pany.
This being well known, every 

astonished when Fernando San
vv D rannnar. one

was
doval “denounced” the mine; for 
nothing was a more indisputable fact 
than that Fernando neither had nor 
could command means to work it. He 
belonged to a family that in former 
times had owned a large interest and 

rich from its profits. But those

1 H 2

The house La Providencia, the small 
estate of the Sandoval family, stands on 
a gentle eminence hardly large enough 
to be called a hill, behind which, at 
the distance of about half a mile, rises 
abruptly the steep, serrated mountain 
range, and before which extends the 
level lands of the beautiful valley, in 
the midst of which is the once flourish
ing but now decayed town that dates 
its era of prosperity according to the 
length of time when the; Espiritu Santo 
Mine was “in bonanza."

The casa of La Providencia looks 
and from

405
Book*. grown

riches liiul now tnkon wings, for in 
Mexico us in other countries, the case 
of the bottom rail iinding itself oil the 
top, ami vine vi'.rm, was a frequent 
practical result of the wars. The 
family Sandoval were now very poor. 
They; who had once counted their 
territory by leagues rather than by 

reduced to one small

No
Sail

Nu*
file 10

H

«0A..
gun,

lion of Novels and 
,■ Maurice F. Egan, M.

acres, were now 
estate in the beautiful valley over 
which frowned the rugged heights and 
passes of the mountains within whose 
great purple clefts lay the. opening of 
the mine from which they had once de
rived so much wealth.

It was perhaps because it lay there, 
dominating the poverty 
spent his life with the suggestion of 
untold riches, that Fernando, the 
eldest son of the family, felt his heart 
burning with a discontent very 
usual in one of his people, who, as a 
rule, accept the alternations of fortune 
with oriental stoicism. Or perhaps the 
fact that he wished very much to marry 
and could not afford to do caused him 
to think by day and night of the lost 
lode, and to speculate upon the chances 
of finding it. For he knew well that 
unless he could reach fortune by some 
short cut the soft, dark eyes of his 
cousin Guadalupe 
allowed to smile for him. She was an 
orphan, dwelling beneath his father’s 
roof and subject entirely to the control 
of his parents, who, although they had 
given her a home and love and kind
ness, when the cruel chances of war 
had
orphaned and penniless, would 
tainlv never consent to his marrying 
her unless ho could prove his right to 
do so by making money enough to en
able him to do as he pleased.

But how was this to be accomplished ? 
It is not an easy task, even in a coun
try where opportunities for money
making abound, but in a country 
poverished by revolutions, with few 
industries, few avenues to wealth, it 
becomes an almost insoluble problem. 
So Fernando found it. and so his

El 11

naturally toward the town, 
the corridor, or arcade, that extends 
along the front of the house, any one 
with an appreciation for the beautiful 
in nature lias a charming picture 
spread before the gaze. The lovely 
valley, smiling in fertility, stretches 
away for at least t wenty miles, so that 
the mountains at the farther end are 
like tin* azure battlements of heaven.

Thv 'Iteat 1 in on 1 a E*..
Publish*»! in behalf of llood*4 Sarsaparilla 
are not extravagant, are not 1 written up, 
nor aro they from its employes. They are 
facts, and prove that lloodTA Sarsaparilla 
possesses absolu1» merit and; is. worthy the 
full confidence of the people.

I 50

ill which he

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
fectl,/ bannies*, effective, but do not 
pain*or gripe. Bo sure to »et Hood’s.

12
Oil each side the great encircling 
sierras extend—vast purple masses in 
the distance, rugged, dominating 
heights close at hand, with forests still 
standing in their deep clefts and 
gorges, but the slopes of their immense 
shoulders bare and brown, save in the 
rainy season, when a beautiful mantle 
of green spreads over them. In the 
middle distance lies the town, appar
ently embowered in tropical foliage, 

noble tower of

un
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roar comes to the front, so they died 
with the fortitude of martyrs.

The First and Chief, the great ex
ample of this spirit of fortitude, as 1 
have already said, is Jesus Himself. 
And He has been followed from the 
beginning by a line of martyrs. The 
martyrs of early days you art know. 
The line has never boon broken, 
though at times the world has ceased 
for a while to persecute. Now forti
tude is tried even more in the foresight 
of the suffering that is to come than in 
the actual presence of death, 
great Saint Thomas of Canterbury 
knew for five years that he w ould have 
to lay down his life for the liberties of 
the Church, and with that perfect 
knowledge before him, he inflexibly 
persevered, and even returned from 
safety in exile to his martyrdom at 
Canterbury. Sir Thomas More, the 
greatest of English laymen, as Saint 
Thomas of Canterbury was the greatest 
of English pastors, knew long before 
that his fate was sealed. He foresaw
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where there down there—must lie the Mexican village where, he was thrown while Vyner,
lost l(«l()1 Ho foil it With in intonsitv litorallv and completely upon his own ' paved corridor, the Hour of which was , tho Church of God. ami to choose be
am! a certainty that was 'like a con- resoutves. and whore, possessing very | on a level with the ground, sat down , tween the divine jurisdiction of the 
suininsr mission l'or money to drain few of these resources, he was almost in one ot the chairs ot bamboo and | > tear ot Jesus Christ and the usurpa- 
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INFALLIBII

Dr. Kliro 
Exactly What

Very Rev.

According to the Ca 
Jesus Christ has inst 
Church an apostolic sun 
ing body, invested will 
announcing to all poop 
truth, and speaking 
with divine authority, 
formal promise of the 
tion of the Divine Si 
assistance of the Holy ! 
Tltis protection of Cln 
His apostles “ until tin 
of the ages,
Spirit of Truth, who 
with them “ until the ei 
to the teaching of autli 
infallibility in the exe 
sion, and imposes up 
what St. Paul calls it 
language, “ the obedii 

There exists, then, i 
Jesus Christ, a living, 
infallible authority cm 
ing to the will of 
successors of Peter, atn 
the Pope and the liislio 
lie Church. The Pope 
pate united to him, v 
assembled in a council 
subjects of the infa 
Church ; they form 
Docens.” This doctrl 
mental one in the coin 
Catholics and Protesta 

The question propo 
ci I of the Vatican was 
Christ, in building 1 
Peter, in giving hit 
confirming his breth 
and charging him to 
and His sheep, tli 
infallibility to Peter 
successor ? In other w 
by himself alone, alsi 
infallibility ? Has it 
to him in the person 
first Pope?

The Council answer 
alive by defining tl 
defining 
same infallibility as t 
has been pleased to in1 

Infallibility, accon 
gift communicated 
gives neither the Bis 
nor to a Pope, an ini 
The gift of infallibil: 
in this : That the I 
the teaching Churel 
from falling into e 
words of the Council, 
lible, “ by the divine 
has been promised to 
of blessed Peter.”

The Pope has, lik< 
ing Church, the chat 
the deposit of faith." 
contained in holy Set 
dition. He is, then, 
infallable only when 
of preserving this dr 
tegrity, of explainii 
and of defending i 
Hence, it is said, tl 
and tradition are 1 
the remote rule of f. 
proposes infallibly tl 
in them, as the in 
may require. The 
by the Church as r< 
called dogmas, and ( 
to believe all of tliei 
(“ fide divina "j.

Hence, there is t 
ence bet tree,h a de; 
from the Pope alone 
of A general counci 
sUcli without unio 
that is to say, the v 
sentence is the satm 
authority is the san 
and consequently C 
to submit themselvi 
The difference can 
a doctrinal deeisio 
the united inagistc 
and the Bishops h 
solemnity and eclat 
in its effect.

But it follows, in 
to submit themseh 
a Pope ex-cathed 
know with certaini 
tion of doctrine tin 
that it is proposed 
fallible authority ; 
tile Pope has the i 
ing his supreme ai 
the faithful by su 
criterion is contai 
of the Council. I 
faithful that the P 
of Ms supreme am 
when he teaches a 
be held by all. 
explicitly ; but thi 
lie can indicate i 
which he exercise 
it Is certain he nr 
way or another tli 
a definition. 'Thi 
any one say . . 1 
or “ we define," i 
sttch or such a do 
or even “emmet 
to x 1 heresy, " etc 
the decrees of cot 
intcurion of exe 
inagistefium.

The Intrinsic ci 
of tba Pope is th 
the entire Tea. 
Catholic doctriat 
that the defini'ti 
not based on tie 
on the contrary, 
“Catholic "revel: 
the revelation o

" this a#

ex ■ callied

believed by eve 
by God,
Ghost in the A] 
will not be an i 
the 'deposit of 
economy, but oi 
ment,'t. e., a n 
Of the doctrkit 
more explicit e 
tion.
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Protestants ; in short, there is an j inside the Church, but of protesting , till at the rude wooden altar steps 1 
almost consensus of learned opinion, ! against the authority which is traves knelt and ga/*d on the <|iuiint old 
well expressed by the Church of Kng- tied. altar, and read the Latin inscription
land organ, the Guardian February 
ii, ItiHU) : “ The Church of England is, 
above all other Churches of Europe, the 
child of the Church of Koine.” See-

INFALLIBILITY. Pope is the same as that of the infalli
bility of the teaching Church ; it is, in 

Sbrocilor Explain* a few words, the unity of the Church 
Exactly What It U. in the faith. Its object is the divine

deposit, inasmuch as the Pope is its 
guardian, interpreter and defender, 
in order that it may he preserved in
tact by all the faithful. The Council 
of the Vatican determines this object 
by saying that the Pope is infallible 
“when lie defines a doctrine relating 
to faith or morals to he held by all the 
faithful. ”

Save Your HairDr.Very Rev.
Perhaps it is on the same duplex on a carved tablet in the sunken wall 

principle that Queen Victoria, who is that told of the good father and priest 
sworn to defend the Protestant rclig- who was long ago buried below. Then 
ion. engraves on her coins “ Defender up the narrow, curious, winding stairs 
of the Faith, " a title which was bestowed to the tiny choir gallery, up > > mar 
hv a Pope on Henry VIII. for a hook he 
wrote in defence of the seven sacra
ments. Perhaps it is on the same 
principle that the Archbishop of Can
terbury includes the pallium on his 
heraldic coat-of-arms ; the pallium 
being the pledge of the jurisdiction 
which is conferred solely by the 
PontitV whom he resists. And perhaps 
it is on the. same duplex principle that 
most of the churches of the Establish
ment are called after some saint in the 
Roman calendar, whose belief was that 
to be outside the Homan Church was to 
be outsid.* the. one lamilv of C«od.

O V a timely use of Ayer’s Ilalr Vigor. 
1-) This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp ch an, cool, 
and healthy, und preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“I was rapidly b*-> ening bald and 
gray ; but after usin tw ■> 
bottles vf Ayer's Hair Vig<u 
grew thick and glossy and tin 
Color was restored." -Mvl\
Canaan Centre, N. II.

" Some time turn I lost all mv hair In 
consequence of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeal*-.I, 1 
then nst'il Ayer's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

According to the Catholic doctrine, 
Jesus Christ has instituted in His 
Church an apostolic succession, a teach
ing body, invested with the mission of 
announcing to all peoples the revealed 
truth, and speaking to the faithful 
with divine authority, based on the 
formal promise of the special protec
tion of the Divine Saviour and the 
assistance of the Holy Spirit of Truth. 
This protection of Christ, assured to 
His apostles “ until the consummation 
of the ages,
Spirit of Truth, who was to remain 
with them “until the end, guaranteed 
to the teaching of authority the gift of 
infallibility in the exorcise of its mis
sion, and imposes upon the faithful 
what St. Paul calls in his energetic 
language, “ the obedience of faith.”

There exists, then, in the Church of 
Jesus Christ, a living, perpetual and 
infallible authority constituted accord
ing to the will of Christ, by the 
successors of Peter, and the Apostles— 
the Pope and the Bishops of the Catho
lic Church. The Pope and the Episco
pate united to him, whether they he 
assembled in a council or not, are the 
subjects of the infallibility of the 
Church ; they form the “ Ecciesia 
Docens.” This doctrine is tin* funda
mental one in the controversy between 
Catholics and Protestants.

The question proposed at the Coun
cil of the Vatican was this : Has Jesus 
Christ, in building llis Church upon 
Peter, in giving him the charge of 
confirming his brethren in the faith, 
and charging him to feed His lambs 
and His sheep, thereby promised 
infallibility to Peter himself and his 
successor ? In other words, is the Pope, 
by himself alone, also the subject of 
infallibility ? Has it been promised 
to him in the person of St. Peter, the 
first Pope ?

The Council answered in the affirm
ative by defining that “ the Pope, 
defining ÇX - cathedra enjoys the 
same infallibility as that which Christ 
has been pleased to invest His Church. ”

Infallibility, accordingly, is not a 
gift communicated by infusion ; it 
gives neither the Bishops of a council 
nor to a Pope, an infused knowledge. 
The gift of infallibility consists only 
in this : That the Holy Spirit assists 
the teaching Church and prevents it 
from falling into error. So, in the 
words of the Council, the Pope is infal 
lible, “ by the divine assistance which 
has been promised to him in the person 
of blessed Peter.”

The Pope has, like the entire teach
ing Church, the charge of “ guarding 
the deposit of faith.” The deposit is 
contained in holy Scripture and in tra- 

He is, then, like the Council,

ondly, they can prove that there was 
no change in Catholic doctrine from the 
earliest centuries to the century of the 
Reformation ; that the Middle Ages 
were the ages of faith in the same sense 
i a fact to which the Anglican prayer- 
book bears witness) ; and that the new 
religion, which was invented by Queen 
Elizabeth so as to enable her to reign 
without the Pope, because she, being 
illegitimate, could not reign), was con
structed on the plea that most of the Ho
man Catholic doctrines were, blasphem
ous, idolatrous or superstitious. And, 
thirdly, they can prove—what no Pro
testant has ever denied — that the 
Church of England is not the sole, in
fallible judge of her claim to the con
tinuity of the Catholic faith, since the

tiii: ou> m.i.i.s

that by the aid of an oaken bench 1 
nearly touched them. These bells that 
for so many, many years have rung for 
the living and tolled for tin* dead, since 
ever the Spanish Fathers, led by Fra 
Junipero Serra, planted their standard, 
the Cross of Christ, on the shores of the 
Pacific and founded the missions of 
California. Then we passed out and 
on through the gateway to tin* grave 
yard beyond. Never again do 1 e\ 
poet to see one s.« quaint, odd and yet 
so beautiful. With that sullen, shy. 
sighing wind, and scattering rain 
drops, it brought ever an eerie feeling 
as if. like the past of its sleepers, it, 
too, was forgotten. The tall, dark 
grasses waved over tlu* graves, long, 
short and wee ones, for priest, father, 
mother, child and tiny week old baby 
were all buried closely here. There 
were wooden crosses, mos.^y, tumbled 
down head stones, boards and no head 
marks at all. A few rounded mounds 
still carefully tended by loving hands, 
but most were a jungle of loveli
est myrtle vines, starved with rich blue 
and white blossoms. Some of the stone, 
crosses were entwined with greenest 
English ivy, that indeed ran riot over 
the whole place. It drooped, twined 
and threw out to the breezes great 
streamers and rank tendrils ; it tiling 
itself with heedless, careless graces 
across tree trunks, oft times covering 
the branches of the eucalyptus with a 
veil like network, and trailing down 
ward, again it crept along the ground, 
folding lovingly, and as if half pity 
ingly, the low mounds in a mantle of 
glossiest green : it encircled one high 
marble cross, and yet defined its shape, 
so that none of its white was visible. 
Everywhere were roses ; here climb
ing ones with delicate pink -tinted buds : 
here fresh, innocent, open, flowers ; 
here sturdy bushes of bright, gay, little 

1 yellow and pink called Scotch :
(IREAT TROPICAL CRIMSON ROSES

ir tlirvo 
my hair 

• riginal 
. : i A Ulrich,

From the foregoing considérai ion it 
follows that the infallibility of the Pope 
is not communicated to him by the 
Church, that the value of his decision 
does not depend upon the assent ac
corded to it by the Bishops or the faith
ful. He will never define a truth 
which is not contained in the deposit of 
failli either explicitly or unexplicitly, 
but no one in theChiirchhas the right to 
make his assent depend upon a prelim
inary examination for the purpose of as
certaining that the doctrine in question
is really a part of revelation. The Church of England has always re pud i 
Catholic must, on the contrary, reason 
as follows : The Pope has defined such 
a doctrine as revealed, because he 
makes the definition with the assist
ance of the Holy Spirit. In this 
sense the Council defined that these 
judgments of the Popes are in them 
selves, and not from the consent of the 
Church, irreformablc.” In the same 
sense it is true also that this infallibil
ity is a personal gift ; that is to say, the 
person of the Pope is its subject. It is 
proper to him, not inasmuch as lie is a 
private person, but because he is the 
foundation stone ot the Church, the 
confirmer of his brethren, the shepherd 
of all the sheep, the doctor of all Chris
tians ; in a word, because he is Head of 
the Church. That is why the Council 
adds that the Pope is infallible when 
he defines, “in his capacity of pastor 
and doctor of all Christians, in virtue 
of his supreme apostolic authority.

It is evident that the Pope in his 
governmental and administrative meas
ures as temporal sovereign of the Pon
tifical States, never was and never will 
be any more infallible than other secu
lar princes.

So, too, his infallibility does not ex 
tend to his acts of ecclesiastical admin
istration, such as excommunication, 
the erection of dioceses, the appoint
ment of Bishops, and the abolishing or 
suspending of religious orders.

When, therefore, it is certain that a in the fourth century British Bishops 
Papal definition is ex-cathedra it is were present, and these Bishops had 
equally certain for every Catholic that Roman names and had established 
this definition is infallible, by the as I their Sees in Homan towns. In all 
sistance of the Holv Spirit, and that it I things these Bishops submitted to the 
ought to receive the assent of faith. Pope. So that early British Chnstian- 
Certainly the Pope, before making a ity was Roman Catholic, and this is all 
decision, will investigate and consult that we need care to establish, 
theological sources, in order to know As to the whole of the Middle Ages 
the revelation better, as a general the Anglican prayer-book informs us 
council a 1 wavs does ; but the infallibil-1 that “ the whole Chinch, foi ejgrn 
itv of his judgment is in no wav based hundred years and more, was sunk in 
on these investigations. I do not be the pit oV idolatry ; so that the fact Mission Dolores.
lieve it because the Pope is a great then that the Church of England was Roman the wav a Mexican adobe house pie
» “'m "haT'been Kl io^d ^TelV'l uZ

or of Bishops ; the formal reason, the concealed by the modern heirs of eon- J safe street ^wasstili «own a little
ulea^tZ^ftlmliySpiiR. itil tie, then, does the continuity long, gray,Red building with old 

this that renders our faith “ a reason- come in ? The Ritualist theory re- white pillars supporting tin limit . the 
able service" Consequently, as soon quires all men to acknowledge that priests house adjoining; agi eon hush, 
as an m cn<A«ir« detin ion pro- English Catholics were not Roman in irai „.g vines and yellow-flowered trees
sents itseTf I make a act of faith, the second century, Roman from, in front, inclosed by a narrow paling, 
suits itscu, 1 m.iivC an 01 ’ I the «ixih to the sixteenth century Rut the house door stood hospitably™ ;h SL b.7dTe ansc itC f^mîhe sixteenth !o open ; high up in the tower swung the 

( - fide divina "). C indifiid ng ÎI is’ pret-tod against the nineteenth century (the Anglica, ohl M™. belis,

Hence, there is no essential differ- all error by the Holy Spirit who assists 1 Church, they sax, being the only j ,,°aVeyird We read in vain to
encc btiltrno.il a definition emanating him." From the very fact of the defin- Catholic Church in England), so that B f V „ nrint(,d
from the Pope alone, and the definition ition given follows the obligation of I this true. Catholic Church must be y I .1 ■ P ^ d * ,!no
of a general council, (which cannot be the faithful to submit to it : no one can j>e ™,str ‘11™  ̂"nderhe °ro'.e of a admit ano," and no grizzled sexton is 
8Uch without union with the Pope > : require, as a condition of his submis- has c\er neurea unaei me io.e oi i en with an American ami east
that is to say, the value ot the judicial sion, a knowledge of the human means divine teacher. Our old IHend, ‘ ’imi0mitaV>lo perseverance 1
sentence is the same, and the teaching by which the Pope or the Council have would have made short work o such oi “‘f1 * -Pt thp 0pp„ d^r
authority is the same in the two cases, availed themselves before giving the nonsense. W e can imagine that kceu M nVi. stlv welcome
and consequently Catholics are obliged definition of faith. rcasoner had he lived in Ritualist toUng su.c o a p cstlj •
to submit themselves to them equally. -----------^  ̂ f ilTi f performingZ* goLldeials
I^^mi'iiec^on'^mnâthig hti CONTINUITY _0B_ IMPOSTURE. *°ts"lf in diffom.t ages - does the the kind' old servmu willingly let ni 

the united magisterium of the Pope rhe Charm of England Prior to the exact opposite of itself in different ages Lmwith duriv’
and the Bishops has naturally more information. t^u'Z^KvlnT^r
in 'its effect "* *" * * " In my last letter I spoke of the pro-1 divinely authorized teacher, yet can- only two stiff high backed chairs, a

But it follows in order to Tie obliged tension'of the Bishop of Ely to grant a not continue to teach the same doc- tune-stained, iong• dark tabic stitw ed

know with certainty that there isques- plained byMhe new Xavs"divine ‘in"its"!’authorUy,'>^vet books and plinphlets that were full of
Roni of doctrine that;«il must.hold and advanced t tl ; ' „.ev in- .always human in the contradiction of tl." knowledge of the religion about
that it is proposed In virtue of an n- . ch h jr,,,,.. „ - principles which is absurd. which I was beginning to be so anxious
fallible authority ; in other words that ^sUtpo^^ tl J,on(in)tJion „f the, ' And if wo take only the last three to learn, and had so few opportunities 

the Pope has the:1^®"tlon nt°d®ior of Church of England of the earliest times ; centuries, we find the theory of con- given, but instead I to lowed on into 
ing his suprcme aut •- . that the Roman Church Is consequently tinuity to be so outrageous as to pro- tho church, and as I entered
crit“ contiilned'ln^m definition schLmati'c"^, and that, whatever diffi- yoke Ly ridicule. It was but the I 

Vr .iT rnnnT It is notified to the cultics may arise from tins theory, no other day-forty years ago 
flithfiiHhfl* ilm Pono teaches ill vir-ue Anglican need fear to face them Ins- whole Church of England taught the 
iaithful tha. the 1 ' ' . ... toril.a|iv anv more than he need fear to exact opposite of what it now teaches :
ot kts supreme and mWl.ble nuthonty theologically. This new it abhorred the altar, abhorred peu-
irimn he teaohes « doctnne which to ^^.^dcscrihêd in" one. word as aucq and the name of priest : and 
k. held b\ aU- The P- ■. -- continuity.” It has taken possession abhorred even the word Catholic as
explicitly; out this is not*Vhcessaryfoi (),. the imagi.mtion of most High Church- meaning Human. All the Anglican 
ho can indicate it by •hc l' innLl „ “ Let us devote a few moments to churches and chapels, both exteriorly
Which he exercises his authonty. But "e,'wsidoVKtioUi and interiorly, were designed to pro-
it is certain he must indicate in some -,, ;!g thc cimrcli tif England the. C-xtlv test against Roman doctrines ; while

‘■If 6lit Church continued, or is itausur . the p|baching was always flavored 
.ration, or imposture?” is a question to; with warnings against 1 apaey, that is,
Which the Ritualists reply bravely : against any Roman doctrine. Even 
“Oh undoubtedly it isthe-cf^itinuation ttho baptismal font was always shoved

1Ms assertion j -into a corner, so as to disesteem the outside. , tho tinv ronfes-
doctrine of baptism ; while huge boxes went, and as I passed th - tinj conies
were built in front of every Com- sional, some sudden wild impulse 
tnunion Table, so as to toad, that the thougli with really no thought of 
Church of England had no altar Yet irreverence, -made me. brush aside the 
the last three centuries must have been faded silken curtain, and with ,
as Catholic as the, preceding centuries, I half expected to see. seated within
if the continuity theory is to hold good, some bronze faced, dark eyed Spanish
Catholicity must therefore include priest who would arise, his black retie
exact contraries It was as Catholic to falling îound him, the beaded rosary (!kSti.bm.\n, I have ',"e.i ill for a iong
exact contrarie the Church still in his slender brown lingers, and tine- with lame hark and weak kidneys, and
protest against the altars in theumrih SUM i ll n I.nnorirnm voice at times could not get up without help. Iof England as it is Catholic to say Mass, with haughty mini and ' nI • . . ,r:,„| n, |i. It. and with two bottles am almost

*£rf~ fftjsss s*l". Vywrisa;!!1
clergyman as a Protestant minister as n violet stole dropped < art sly ' n, j Tlin'p,,,1 for Vougli, Colds and 1-ung
it is now Catholic to call a Protestant 1 and on tho worn, broad step Without no ! Truu|,i,,„
minister a nriest And so on, through 1 penitent knelt to receive the blessed, A 8ul{K AN„ Pi,basant Ionic. "'"1 <«■ 
tiic wSe cvdcof contradictories. The comforting words of absolution that fall gating appetizer M.llmrnV ........... tic,
word Catholic, which always did mean I'keahiiaUng 0,1 I ClL.lM.Hi»» '■•"« '» •*«•»••«- j Th„y hoW »m,t.nca„,.,.„cu.ns
—and which means now, and ever will lowtiip, hearts. nr I then clane* . . . ! from Rw. Emmanuel “hm. Vlmr
mean_tho being in communion with come ; it was not for me*, or so then , No other Sursananlla combines economy of the Areiidiocew of Ta*^»n^

sesasiawa»»—.. . . . . . .

” this assistance of the Thick and Strong.
If lins apparently emno to sfny. The 
Vigor ,s evitlently a great niil 1 * nature." 
— J. It. Williams, Flores ville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or (l\i‘ years ami find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for tin* hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain vs natural 
color, and requiring hut a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange."— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill. Mass.

4 Continuity ” fares badly in an in
stitution which lias to set aside history 
and makers of fact, consistency, honor, 
sincerity and common sense in order 
to justify its extravagances. Continu
ity, in the sense of handing on the 
spirit of heresy—which began with 
CerintliUB in the first century and has 
been “continued ”bv Dr. Dollinger in 
the nineteenth—might indeed be fairly 
claimed by the Church of England, but 
then this is not the continuity which is 
pleaded. What is pleaded is the con
tinuity of sameness, on the ground of 

patent contrariety ; of obedience,

ated infallibility, has always asserted 
that “all Churches may err," and has 
been principally irritated against 
Roman Catholic teaching on the ground 
that it claims to be irreversible.

" 1 have hem using Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it has 
caused mv hair to retain ils natural 

Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Hoods, &<*., Bishopville. Md.

Here, then, we have a variety of Rit
ualistic assumptions, each one of 
which, as Euclid would say, is “ab
surd,” and each one of which flatly 
negatives the others. We may beg to 
summarize these absurdities as follows :

If the Church of England be the same 
Church with the Church of England of, 
say, the second century, it must neces
sarily obey the same authority ; but, 
in the second century, Pope Eleuther- 
ius sent missionaries to Britain, and 
from that time we find Roman names 
in the British priesthood and episco
pate, just as from that time the Home
made Sees remain unaltered. Ixtag 
before the Homan military force left 
Britain, missionaries of Roman blood 
i Patricius and Palladios among them) 
were sent by the Popes to the Piets and 
Irish, Britain being essentially a 
Roman colony, first in the imperial 
or military sense, but afterward in 
ecclesiastical or Catholic sense. Early 
Christian Britain was, therefore, 
Roman Catholic ; and since the Ritual
ists Homan are not Catholics, they are 
not of the same Church as the early 
Britons.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
riU'.VAUKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.most
on the ground of three centuries of dis
obedience ; of priesthood, on the 
ground of its rejection by all Christen
dom : of Catholicity, on the ground of 
persistence in schism. What is pleaded 
is that a Church which became

Bvld by DrugKteteuinl Vvrfumtre.

DK.

f Jand this, too, on the“corrupt ” 
primary doctrines of the faith—could 
have the power to give itself back tint 
inerrancy which could enable it to 
dogmatize on all doctrine. What is 
pleaded is that Truth begot Error and 
that then Error in turn begot Truth : 
so that Truth and Error were always 
one and tin* same divine authority, and

ANTIBILIOUS PILL?.

A sovereign remedy f >r Bilious A flec
tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss ol appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

l lui viv lifcn Uflinp PH. N l .Y'S A NT 11*11 -U H s 
I’ll,PS fur Hi'vvrul yinr* luint ami I nm qmto euti.- 
Hi d w

only the. Ritualists can tell us where 
they arrange things amicably. O (/noil 
ludibriuni de ecciesia facts. As Lord 
Houghton said : “ The Church of Eng
land is simply a branch of the civil 
service,” and its continuity is State 
made. State sustained. — “ Oxoniensis," 
in Haiti more Mirror.

■ tti tlii'ir turn.
I cannot do din rwire than th ■ r.*iupr»M«um

,.f Vu no jiilla xvlitrli you luivv made Itnuvn to in. . 
i ' nit lining no mcrcui.y, tin y van •>« tiik- n witlmut 
d ingcr in many vitneva wln ro mcrunriul pi''** vtO'.ld 
lm «|uittv dai 

Not only ■ - _ 
i i my tn i’.
Ii r tit y self with

|IE. DRY'S A Nil HI I nit h lit I I' 'lo 
MI 1.1), KM I.VllVi: AM» Il A 1C A11.1

and golden hearted ones : here those, ot 
palest, purest white, that seem ever 
blooming to deck a bridal, 
tomb. 'Fhe air was heavy with the 
dampness, and great fat, lazy snails 
crept slowly along the narrow path in 
such numbers it was difficult not to 
crush them.

or. as now. a'YhCsii we get to the Council of Arles
<io 1 milk*' comidurallie n e i I Ih ■ > i ill 

luit 1 liavi' ii"' d llv hi
MISSION DOLORES.

Ilm mokt gr 
fore a tdcuantiA Visit to the Old Spanish Church 

near Nan Francisée».
Another narrow winding 
an old gnarled willow, pi. 1) MAltSOl.XIS.I.avaltric May 1st VSH7

For stile everywhere nt "5 rt pur l"»x 

k iri nr mai:, os itKCiari "■

SoIjH VliOl’IilETOit

path li*(i, by 
liistoomiil with ivy. anil whose yi'llnw- 
ing leaves drifted slowly as if sadly 
down, to some half hidden graves under 
the high, dark wall, where I lie fra 

1 ironping

Poston Republic.
It was while, walking across the sands 

on a cloudy, damp afternoon in the 
rainy season that the idea came over 
me that it was a sad feeling, lonely 
day, it was, perhaps, the most fitting 
one in which to visit the deserted old 

Here, and there on

g ranee of violets floated, 
ferns sprung and dark harebells nodded 
here, where lies a tiny ha by born long 

of Mexican parents, and there

L ROBITAILLE, Chemist

Jolietto, "r* Q.dition.
infallable only when there is n question 
of preserving this deposit in all its in
tegrity, of explaining its true se ise, 
and of defending it against errors. 
Hence, it is said, that holy Scripture 
and tradition are for every Catholic 
the remote rule of faith, 
proposes infallibly the truths contained 
in them, as the infallibility of faith 
may require. These truths proposed 
by the Church as revealed truths, are 
called dogmas, and Catholics are bound 
to believe all of them with divine faith

ago
where lies a Spanish priest gone to Ins 
final reward. Through the open win 
dow of a tomb, barred only by 
iron hands, could he seen in I lie damp 
gloom, resting on trestle-like supports, 
two long, black coffins, fast mouldering 
into shreds, lint without on its grass 
sodded roof clustered tiny sweet pink 
and purple flowers ; a vine crept over 
the rusty iron network. No cheery 
sunbeam, however, sent any tiny pen
cilled ray of silver light to penetrate 
the darkness within, lint softly there 
came floating down a little, shivering, 
winged butterfly to rest for a moment 

blossoming spray, the emblem of 
immortality, that hope which shines 

the darkest grave Ihal light' 
tlie dreariest, saddest lot with I he 
knowledge that above, beyond 
stars, we shall surely live again. 
Thougli clothed in blooming verdure, 
vet ever on the restful silence comes 
the low, increasing heat ol the 
surf, and now, beneath this gray and 
lowering sky, saddest Mission Dolores, 
with itschisteriiig graves, seems a type.

that is beautiful and dcso- 
11 .a Liinsn Roiikiitn.

V-xi ASTLE & SOU 
pi; MEMORIALS AND 

LEADED GLASS
church bills tuoulah CMiMie and bells

. HURCH FURNITURE 
B MEMORIAL BRASSES
SHI fonts lecterns

narrow

The Church

20 University Street, Montreal.
on a

Hilli mflthe

SfejlfSuMMER
1 MSPfl Nestlé'* I.... I i- o , «ocean

anil Ih nt K'.itnmi r <ll< t f"f 
Infant I.*»-«»u."«’ tl funilnh'"* 
r(iin|*l‘‘t«' notirifiliinoiit an«l 
j.r< \< nt ; nil forms of Hum- 

r Complaint. Thin 
nt I- «•<iiitlrnn-d l»y a

■

1 1 H
only ol «11 
late. ovi rlnp n «pinrtfiT "f a «-«‘tl 

% qunrlvr of t lm111 p. Wrlt«. for frvo wmipl"
rtii.l ..ur liook/'TlIK 11*11», "to11 !i h id thhiK aro con- 

iront like the
When the merith of a yfo 

si.lcml, it only requires j 
following to Convince and settle anv doubt. 
Constnntine, Midi., I . -s. \ ■ I ' b. K-. V < 
"Was tr.mldcl tiO years with pains m 1b<* 
hack from strain ; in hod for weeks at a time ; 
no relief from other remedies. Amibt H years 
ago 1 bought St. Jacobs Oil and math* about 
U applications ; have been well and strong 
over since. Have done all kinds ot work and 
can lift as much as ever. No return et pant 
in years.” D. M. HBAUK K.

mTHUS. III.Ml SO A «'O
Montri'ul.

mi§
âRESTLÉ'SÏÔÔD I

IM
Strangeand place fell on my knees, 

figures of saints and martyrs were fres
coed on wall and ceiling ; low wooden 
benches covered the gray clay floor, 
where long ago knelt the dusky laced 
Indian worshippers, their faces lifting 
adoring, wonderful eyes to the lighted 
altar, where the. Mass was chanted and 
where a suffering Christ hung on the 
cross above. The, place was growing 
dark. Without, scattering rain drops 

anil then splashed against the tiny 
The winds sighed through the.

— that the THE KEY TO MEÊLTH,A ("lo*e Call.
Alter suffering fur three weeks from 

cholera infantum, an that I was nul expected 
to live mill, at the lime, would even have 
|,e,01 glad had death vailed me, so great was
mv suffering, a friend re...... . Hr
Fowler's K.xtraet of Wild Strawberry, oho Ii

»m
•r.

acted like magic mi mv system, 
this medicine 1 would not he alive now.

John W. ltliAlisilAW,
H0;t St. Paul St. Montreal, P. (/.

■dSSISW

Unlocks nil tho cloRged avenues of tl ' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carryunj 
Oft gradually without wuakouiiiz the sys
tem, ali tint iinpuritiea and foul I minora 
of tho secretions; at tho name V. i" Cor
recting Acidity ol -ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin. 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Nor- 
vousnoss, and General Debility 
those and many other similar Cmnifiaintil 
yield to tho happy influence ut LURDOCll 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale lu all Dcalr •<?,
T.MILBDRH 8 CO.. TuToafi*- .

MASS W iNh
WILSON BROTHERS

IX)NDON, UNT„ 
juh! reex'lvvcl a direct ) 

the CholoeHt and |mr*-f*' M 
which will »*••

way or another tils intention 
a definition. Thus the formula : 
any one saÿ . . let liim bo anathema, 
or “ we define,” or the declaration that 
Bttch or such li doctrine is “ heretical,

“emmeous,” “false,’ leading 
to x* heresy,” etc., indicate clearly in 
the decrees of councils or of Popes the 
intention of exercising the iniallibtc 
magisterium. . . .

The ‘intrinsic caA'Se of the infal uit.hty 
for that of 

The

In t hv If ouk*i.Keep MInnrd'H Liniment
Fni-yri'in* Cryin<i Ciiiuihkn should L«- 

given Dr. Low s Worm Syrup. It regulates 
the system and removes worms.

Lines From Lyons.

panes.
willow branches that swept the wall 

Down the. narrow aisles we
DkAU Sirs, For several years my sister 

suffered from liver complaint. As doctors 
gave her no help wo tried B. B. IV, which 
cured her completely. I can recommend it 

nil Miss Mai d (Jraiiam,

of the early'Church.”
^ begs " three questUnfc-—(1) that the* 
Catholic teaching of the earliest times 
was identical with the Anglican teach
ing of the present day ; (2) that there 
was either no change in that teaching 
till the sixteenth'century or that there 
was a change, but it made no differ
ence to the continuity ; (,3) that the 
Church of England of to-day is the sole, 
infallible judge of its continuity, and, 
therefore, also the sole, infallible judge 
of the Homan Catholic Church, which 

necessarily heretical and

or even

Lyons, Ont. 
Yor Wori.ii Not have had that throbbing 

headache had you taken a Burdock Pill last 
night.of the Pope is the •same, as 

the entire Teaching Church.
Catholic doctrine has always taught 
that the definitions of the Church are 
not based on *ncw divine revelations ;

the contrary, it is a dogma that the 
“Catholic revelation,” that is to sa\, 
the revelation of truths, of faith to be 
believed by every Catholic as revealed 
by God, was completed by the Holy 
Ghost 'i'n the Apostles, and that there 
will not be an objective increment of 
the 'deposit of faith in the. present 
ectmomy, but only a subjective incre
ment, i. e., a more perfect knowledge 
Of the doctrkic once revealed by its 
more explicit explanation and proposi- 
*lion.

Nt rongvr Every l>«y.
I

on

becomes 
schismatic*!.

Now, verv briefly—for this is a large 
subject tor a" short letter-English Oath- 
0iivs can prove by a thousand testi- 
monies that the early English Church 
was Roman Catholic. They can prove 
it from historic records, from patristic 
writings ; from the earliest monuments 
of Catholic faith, worship, devotion ; 
from tho admission of pagan writers, 
«s' from the lamentations of learned

up«*rtH'l«*n of
llhfi Wlllf,

SOLD AT REDUCED VIUCES.
!'► i.uriiy, 
r-< lum*r»l 
The rev.

nd fur

The end of the infallibility of the
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4
hie success In his 
police magistrate fut 
not sufficient eviili 
Kelly, and the charg 
very properly dUmb 
Chrysler was sent fm

The lives of Rlshop Hcrt ami King 
Mwanga were saved by Mr. Kuhne, 
tiro German Consul, who placed them 
under the protection of the German 
flag. The French Foreign Minister 
has demanded redress from Lord 
Salisbury, who has promised to enquire 
into the whole matter, and to grant 
redress if it be found that the account 
of the massacre be true as it has been 
related by the French missionaries. 
Lord Salisbury, however, states that 
lie is convinced that the statements 
which have been made have been 
greatly exaggerated. Wo cannot 
believe that Monseigneur Hert would 
exaggerate the matter, and we are 
convinced that it will be found that his 
statement of the case is literally true.

Rule, without first and the idea was dropped. The 
of the resources of managers then represented that it 

not their intention to do anything
Cite CCrttiroUi: iLiffilVii. | Every Christian basin this good reason | , tryl"* “n,1.v
Published weekly .t .......... «• Hlchmond for rejoicing on.thoTeas.;olthe Trans- h . > ^ whlch have civilization;" but he declares at the

street, Ivondon,Ontario. figuration, tor by the honor and glory nv Messrs Gladstone same time that should it bo required,
Price of B.bscrltittun—tfr.no per antfum. t.01lf,.rrC(l on Christ by His Father the been spoken ^ "pre byterianism will once again

sufferings of His passion, of which we and , «nd w ki, « to C.tth^ guavll of Protestant
the cause by our sins, are alien- Nationalists are g interests in the land." Rut he adds

a„< for -God also hath exalted him to'm».. one that he ..convinced that those taris,o-
of the resolutions passed two years cratic Anglicans) “who wish to line 

bv the Protestant Homo Rule the ditches with the Presbyterian
of the North will wish to be

was
else than to make a pious exhibition. 
Rut their spirit was seen when they 
produced afterwards in mockery a 
farce entitled “a Flutter among the 
Petticoats " to ridicule the expression 
of Christian sentiment which had pre
vented them from turning the cruci
fixion of our Lord into a money-mak-

sditorb:
KKV. OF.tniOB It. NOdTHtiRAVEH, 
Author of - Mistake-* of Modern Iolldels.

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher mid Proprietor, Thomas Corrav,

Rotes of Advertising Ten rent* l«'r llnc e“ch 
insertion. ngotc measurement-mismëm

be stopiied.

are EDI'IORIAl
which isand hath given him a name 

above all names : that in the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, of those 

on earth, and

We arc pleased 
brilliant and gift 
Buffalo Union ami 'I 
Cronin, has rctui 
health to take the c 
more. Long may h 
remain with him to 
form the work he Ini 
which his best effor 
voted the past twen

ago
League of Ulster, showing that the 
resolutions of the Orange Convention, 
held under the presidency of the Duke 
of Devonshire, and those of the General

yoeman
the rank while we shall lie the tile.that are in heaven. ing scheme.

The proposed Chicago exhibition is 
precisely similar to that which it was 
intended to produce in New X ork, and 

sincerely hope that it will not be 
It would be a

And that everyunder the earth.
should confess that the Lord

All this is very amusing, as it shows 
with what confidence the foreign 
garrison in Ireland regard each oilier, 
though they are ready to unite when 
they think they can oppress Catholics 
with impunity. _________

tongue
Jesus Christ is ill the glory of (tod the

Assembly, were merely a political ruse 
to strengthen Lord Salisbury at the 
elections, and that all the Protestants 
of Ulster do not agree with the con
clusions of these two bodies.

It was resolved by the Protestant

Father." (Phil, ii., 9., 10.)
A like exaltation of our Lord takes

we
carried into effect, 
sacrilege to attempt it.place when the Father announces on 

the feast of the Transfiguration that 
Jesus is His beloved Son, in whom He, 
the Father, is well pleased.

We have also cause of rejoicing in 
the fact that the Transfiguration of 
Christ is the model according to which 
the just will be transfigured in heaven, 
after death, when according to the 
Apostle of God, “this corruptible 
(earthly body) must put on incorrup
tion, and this mortal must put on 
immortality .... thanks be to God 
who hath given us the victory through 

Lord Jesus Christ." (ICor. xv.,

London. Saturday, Aug. 6, 1892. We have heard in 
progress of Protest 
Italians ; but reee 
agents of the Bible 
firm the statements 
so freely made oil tl 
issue of the Germai, 
from its Roman corr 
the result of the cm 
Society's agents is 
appears that the I 
now number about 
statisticians former 
at ISO,000 and eve 
there must have 1 
falling off'. It is 
there is in Italy m 
religion, and positi 
ating from the ett'o 
ment to destroy the 
but the Catholics 
Church cither acti 
do not become Proti 
also that a liumhei 
churches, which ha 
congregations, arc 
preachers withdrav 
decline in number!

TRIUMPH OF THF BIGOTS.TEACHERS' CONVENTIOHS.
VINDICATED.feast oe the thansfigur

AT ION. A special cable to the Montreal 
Star from London says the Privy 
Council delivered judgment on the 
UOth in connection 
Manitoba Separate school question.
There were two appeals to be decided, 
that of the City of Winnipeg vu.
Barrett and the City of Winnipeg vu.
Logan. In both of these cases their
Lordships allowed appeals with costs. A tVw weeks ago there appeared in 
The actions were the outcome of the the Globe an advertisement of which 
Separate school agitation in Manitoba, the following is a copy :
Whi'ii the Legislature abolished Teacher wanted, male or female, not over , , . . thirty yenra old. by a wealthy widow latelySeparate schools a test case \s as suomit ,-ronl England, to instruct her two bov>,
ted to the Supreme Court at Ottawa,
where it is still pending. Meanwhile expenses; applicants must furnish un« x- 
the city of Winnipeg endeavored to tidngi M
collect taxes tor the Public schools, until July •-’ml, enclosing self addressed ;m<i 
bn, Messrs. Barrett and Logan refused «nLj°j? ^nd.™’

Home Rulers
“That we denounce as hypocritical 

ami absurd the insinuation that the 
Home Rule movement is a menace or 
a danger to the Protestant interest in 
Ireland, and we strongly protest 
against the propagation of this false
hood as being detrimental to the 
character and intlucncc of Irish Pro
testantism:"

London to the Front.
We arc pleased to notice that an 

effort which was recently made to con
nect Mr. W. E. Kelly, Barrister, of 
Simcoc, with a fraudulent scheme to 
obtain money upon false pretences, has 
signally failed, and Mr. Kelly has 
passed triumphantly through the 
ordeal.

Another of those important events—■ 
teachers’ conventions — that exercise 
such a beneficial influence on the pro
fessional life of the teacher—was held 
last week in this city. It was the last 
of a long scries held in the western 
peninsula during the course of the 
present summer, and in character and 
results was equally significant with the 
most successful. The sessions were 
held for two days in St. Joseph’s con
vent, in tills city, and were attended by’ 
all the Sisters of that community teach-

of the Transfiguration of 
Christ occurs on the

The feast
thewithLord Jesus 

sixth of the present month ot August.
which is celebrated on 
described in the 17th 

of St. Matthew's, the ninth 
Mark's and the ninth of St.

By collating these

our

The mystery 
this feast is 
chapter 
of St.
Luke's gospels.

obtain the following history of
And that
“ Bearing in mind the honorable 

record of those Protestant patriots who 
have led the Irish people in their 
national struggle, we now claim from 
patriotic Protestant Irishmen that 

of the Home Rule move

thewo our
63, 57.;

event.
Our Lord on a certain day took with 

Peter, James and John to a high 
Ami whilst He 

prayed His countenance was changed 
and" His raiment became white and 
glittering, and He was transfigured 

And there appeared to

Hi in
mountain to pray.

VIEWEDHOME RULE AS
THRO U< HI PRESBYTEUIA N 

SPECTACLES.

active support 
ment which will most contribute to its 
speedy triumph, and thereby lilt our 
land tram its present unhappy and 
disastrous condition."

ing in the diocese of London, every 
of whom gave a valuable con-one

tribution to the business of the occasion. 
The work was dealt with on both its

The deliverance of the Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Ireland at the close 
of the Assembly was especially re
markable for its references to the 
political situation.

It will lie remembered that the As
sembly had already made pronounce
ments against Home Rule, and that 
recently the Presbyterian ministers 
joined with the other Non-Conformist 
ministers in issuing a 
against the delivering up of the 
Protestants 
rule of
under the plea that Home Utile would 

Catholic ecclesiastical ascend-

One would imagine from the protests 
of the Assembly that Home Rule is 
demanded specially for the benefit of 
Catholics ; but such is not the case. 
Its benefits will be felt by the whole 
Irish people, by Ulster equally with

before them, 
them Elias with Moses, and they were 

And Peter said :
theoretical and practical sides in due 
proportion, the former being repre
sented by a number of essays and 
papers, and the latter by a still greater 
number of actual class lessons and 
exercises, of a varied and comprelien- 

As to quality, the

to pay said taxes unless a fair propor
tion went to Separate schools. Thocascs 
went through the different Canadian 
courts, and were finally taken to the 
Privy Council asking leave to appeal, 
which was allowed with costs.

The friends of the Greenway gov
ernment are rejoicing greatly over 
their victory : lint the measure is none 
the less a huge iniquity, and the Cath
olics of Manitoba and the Dominion

As the salary offered was very good, 
numerous applications were made for 
the position, and replies wore sent in 
the name of W. E. Norton, insurance 
and real estate agent, giving particu
lars, and asking from applicant the sum 
of 810 as guarantee of good faith. 
Next came letters of inquiry from dif
ferent places addressed to the bank, 
and certain business men of Simcoc, 
asking whoW. E. Norton, solicitor, in- 

will leave no stone unturned to secure suranc(i an(;11t, etc., was, and if he was 
again those rights to freedom of educa- a regp0nsji,ie party. It was soon ascer- 
tion, of which they have been basely that there was no wealthy

widow in Simcoe who was likely to re
quire the services of a teacher, ns adver- 
tired : and that there was no one in 
Simcoc named XV. E. Norton in any 
business, but it was known that Mr. XV. 
E. Kelly had rented box 276 for a Mr. 
XX". E. Norton, supposed to be a resident

profitable address of considerable I kingdom of Uganda. More recent in- 0f Toronto. The Attorney-General was 
length, dealing with their proles- telligence fully confirms the horrible tll0n communicated with, and informed 
sional duties chiefly from a rclig- story, and shows that the persecution of t|)0 miltter, which was apparently a 
ions' point of view, and conclud-1 was the work of the Protestant mission- fvau,i attempted upon the. teachers who 
ing with a short but eomplimen- aries, assisted by Captains Lugard and appiie,it and Government detective 
larv reference to the work in which Williams, two officers of the British Murray was sent to Simcoe to trace the 
they were engaged. The affairs ol the | East African Company, 
convention were agreeably diversified
throughout with choice pieces of vocal I been sent by Monseigneur Hert, the 
and instrumental music by members Vicar-Apostolic of Nvanza, to Monscig- 
of the community. A Departmental uetir Levinhae, the Superior of the 
Inspector was present during the two | missionaries at Algiers, 
days, and he, too, at the close, offered
the good Sisters his hearty felicitations | appCRrs that the Protestants of Uganda 

the complete success that attended
their efforts, and wished them equally I t-l0n_ ,)U, as ti,,. King, Mwanga, became 
gratifying results for all their future a (',v.hoiiv, some months ago, the Pro-

talking with Jesus.
“Lord it is good for us to be here ; 

make here threeIf thou wilt let us 
tabernacles, one for thee, and one for 
Moses and one for Elias. " 
ho was yet speaking a bright cloud 
overshadowed them. Audio! a voice out 
of till! cloud was heard saying :

Sou in whom i am well

Ami while the other Provinces.
But there is in the proceedings of 

the Assembly something which gives 
a character of ludicrousness to its pro
tests against Home Rule. It demands 
that the present regime should be 
tinned, yet in the same breath it 

a resolution declaring that

sive character.
whole was unexceptionable. The ladies 
performed the different parts assigned 
them by the programme with the most 
thorough earnestness, and style vigor- 

and pleasing, and according to 
the latest approved professional 

Bishop

“This Brotii mi Mai: u Ei 
the Catholic Educat 
is to take place ; 
position, reports t 
quarters the assn 
satisfactory exhibit 
ing the great prog 
cation in the Uni 
beginnings, which 
a small scale, an 
fifty years ago. 
of to-day are full 
many cities not on 
distance, the Vubli 
latter monopolize 
given for educatio 
tical Provinces, 
religious teaching 
presented by spe 
Exhibits of Now 
dioceses will be 
such that all the 
and his colleague 
therein an attack 
ism of the country 
eclipse them.

manifestois my beloved
Him.” And the dis- 

the.ir faces and
con-pleased, hear ye 

ci pies hearing fell up
much afraid. And Jesus 

and said to them ; arise

of Ireland to the 
the Catholic majority,

ous
were very 
touched them

passes
nearly all the benefits arising out of 
the present system (of Protestant 
ascendancy are monopolized by one 
denomination, that is to say, the 

It complains Unit under

Lordshipllismethods.
O'Connor honored the convention withAnd they, lifting upand fear not. 

their eyes, saw no one but only Jesus.
down from the

mean
anev in an Irish Parliament.

This means, of course, that in Ire-

deprived.Iiis presence on the second day, and 
there were also present, a good part 
of the time, the Itev. Fathers Tiernan,
Kennedy, Gahan and McCormae. At 
the close, the Bishop, with character
istic force and impressiveness, favored Recoud an account of the terrible per- 
the Sisters with an interesting and I sedition of Catholics in the African

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE 
UG A NDA 1 > E USE C U TION.

Ami as they came 
mountain Jesus charged them saying:

till the Son
Theland the minority should rule, 

absolute absurdity of this method of 
reasoning was well put by Mr. Glad
stone recently when he said that this 
issue is “ simple, clear and plain, but

Anglican, 
the present system they cannot get 
Vresbytorians into Parliament on the 
Conservative side, which they support.

But the Moderator, in his closing 
address, told the Assembly that the 

of this is perhaps their own Want 
He said :

Tell the vision to no man 
of man be 
they kept
questioning together what that

■ when lie shall be risen from

A few weeks ago we published in therisen from tlie dead. And
the word to themselves, 

should
it is absurd.”

The many differences which exist 
between England and Ireland—differ
ences of race and religion, of the

mean, 
the defid. cause

of the spirit of self-sacrifice.
“ R has been freely assorted that 

Presbyterians cannot begot to sacrifice 
business or position for the purpose of 
working for Christ’s Church in Parlia
ment.”

this wonderful vision ourAfter
Lord manifested IBs glory, working 

and hitherto unheard-of miracles, by which the people supportnew
teaching the saving truths ot religion, 
and commissioning His Apostles to 

tin, knowledge of His gospel to

means
themselves, the differences in the

matter up.
A registered letter soon came to 

Simcoe addressed to Norton, and the 
detective discovered that one Chrysler, 
the teacher of the Public school ot 
Teotcrville, had taken the letters from 
box 27li, and that lie also asked fur the 
registered letter, saving that lie 
Norton.
deliver the letter, unless he 
identified, whereupon be said he did 
not know any one in Simcoc lint his 
solicitor, Mr. XX*. E. Kelly. The result 

the arrest of Mr. Kelly and the

prosperity of the people, and of the 
relations which exist between land
holders and tenants—make it incon
gruous that they should be governed 
in local matters by the same Parlia-

A full account of the butchery liastarry
the uttermost ends of the earth.

Though the Holy Scripture does not 
liât mountain the Trans-

lle is of opinion, however, that some 
who wilt make the necessarymen

sacrifices car. be found, and lie advises 
that “every constituency where Pres
byterians are in the majority should lie 
represented by a Presbyterian."

state on w 
figuration occurred, Mount Tlinbor is 
indicated by the description “a high 
mountain and the earliest Christian 
traditions point to this mountain as 
the. spot, as it is related by Nicephoros 
that tlie. Empress Helena built- there a 

in honor of the three Apostles

ment, which lias enough to do to 111:111- 
tho general affairs of the three From Monseigneur Hurt's letter itage

kingdoms, even if they had the dis
position to study tlie. local needs of 
Ireland, which they have not.

Ireland needs Home Unie 011 this

Several anti1 
Canada have fill 
error of suppose 
Ireland, of the 
Minnesota, is op[ 
ment of Catholii 
and that he has t 
the secular school 
States. This is 
as strangely as 
United States ii 
teaching in the s 
parishes of his 
Public school T 
.allow tlie Catlu 
taught their r 
teachers after 
satisfied to alio' 
Public schools, 
bv subjected to tl 
a double tax for 
principle of rel 
schools is thus rc 
has declared tli 
stances, the meti 
bishop Ireland c;

He adds : Tin; postmaster refused tosmall minority of tlie popitla-011 were a“XVearenot worth our salt, asitscems 
to me, if we are content to let ourselves 
lie represented by other people, when 
by a little decent management we 
could secure representatives of our 

if I were sure that a man was

assemblies. testant party desired to form a distinct 
kingdom, and the result was that a war 
broke out between the two parties. 

It has been reported that some specu- Captain Lugard took side with the 
lator lias been endeavoring to bargain | Protestant party against the king,

with tlie intention of annihilating

account : and it is necessary in this 
contingency that the majority should 
rule, and not tlie minority, which 
happens to be in the ascendant in two 
counties of 0110 of the four Irish Pro

church
win) were present 011 the occasion.

hi the Transfiguration the mortal 
and passible body of Christ was glori 
lied, and afforded to the Apostlcs'who 

foretaste of the glory

a gond Presbyterian I would not be so 
peculiar about his politics. My belief 
is that where we lose is by patronizing 

about whose Presbyterianism we

THE PASSION PI.AY. was
teacher Chrysler on a charge of con 
spiraey to defraud, 
demanded from Mr.

Bail was at Iiis!
Kelly to the 

amount of 810,000, but surety was 
afterwards accepted to the amount ot 
82000. Chrysler could not find bail, 
and lie was accordingly sent to jail.

When the case came up for trial, it 
discovered that Chrysler had

are not certain. Men whose Presby
terianism is shaky, and who only use it 

their turn, are not worth

were present a 
of heaven, 
of this which made St, Peter long to 
remain thorn in the contemplation of 
tlie fulfilment by our Lord of the Law 
and the Prophets typified by Moses and 
I'.lia.s who were present to acknowledge 
Christ as tlie Messias and Redeemer to 
whom the law and the prophets point, 

for Christ

vincos.
Not long ago Sir George Otto 

Trevelyan, who was Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, and who had some expé
rience of what it is to govern by 
coercion, explained clearly enough 
tlie reason why the Orange Ulstermen 
want a contlnunnco of the present 
system. His words are so pertinent to 
the present issue that wo shall quote 
them here :

1 do not believe that under any 
judicious system the minority in 
Ireland would suffer ; but people are 
beginning to ask themselves what is 
there which the minority could suffer 
under any system worse than what the 
majority are suffering under this sys
tem, mid would suffer, according to 
i.iivd Salisbury for twenty-live yenrs to

and emolument in their own country : 
exclusion from all effective inIIlienee 
over their own legislation, because that 
legislation lias to pass through the 
House of Lords, in which there dues 
not sit one single irishman with tlie 
aspirations and opinions of the great 
mass of this countrymen : punishment 
'of the most barbarous character for 
crimes that are often 110 crime at all. 
and bitter and outspoken hostility on 
the part of their rulers, 011 whoso hands 
tlm prosperity of their country lies. 
That is the state of things in Ireland."

with the peasants of Obcrammergau
the celebrated Passion | the whole Catholic settlement and

To carry this
It was the appreciation who produce

Vlav to come to Chicago during the I dethroning Mwanga.
Columbian Exposition and make the | purpose into effect Captain Lugard dis

tributed Snider lilies among tlie Pro-

to serve
backing : but men who are Presby
terian out and out may be reckoned 
upon, and should be supported."

A more barefaced attempt than this
play one of the side shows of the Ex-

testant party, and gave them two 
mitraile.uses to enable them to ex- 

The Pro

hibition.

written over the signature XX*. E. Nor
ton asking Mr. Kelly to rent a box for 
him at the post office, which he accord
ingly did ; but it appeared that Mr. 
Kelly had no further knowledge of his 
correspondent ; and Mr. Mulkins, the 
deputy postmaster, gave testimony to 
the effect that Mr. Kelly stated to him 
that lie did not know Norton, and that 
he had not been reimbursed for renting

XX"e hope that this rumor is un
founded. As the play was performed terminate the Catholics.

was truly testants, being then assisted by the
tiVgovern the country in tlie interests 
ol Presbyterianism cannot bo conceived. 
Whitt would be thought of a Catholic 
council of Bishops which would re
commend tlie electors to support only 
Catholics, where Catholicshave, a major
ity in any constituency ? But the 
Catholics have not acted on any such 
principle. O11 the contrary, no fewer 
than sixteen Protestant Nationalists 
were elected to represent thoroughly 
Catholic constituencies in the last Par
liament. The Presbyterian ministers, 
however, are not content to have 
Protestants to represent them. They 
must have Presbyterians out and out. 
But it appears that if they are very 
anxious to be represented by Presby
terians, they should become National
ists, as only the Nationalists are quite 
ready to elect them, if their politics 
are sound. No better evidence-could bo 
given that Protestants will not suffer 
if Home Rule be established than the 

No one, knows better than Sir George contrast afforded between tins lnn- 
( Itto Trevelyan the condition of Ireland 
under Westminster legislation, and 
even if it were true that the lfrange or 
Protestant minority would lie liable to 
suffer at the hands of the Catholic 111I11-I as a suitable representative for the

by the peasants at home it 
a religious act, an act of worship, and I British forts, an attack was made on 

religiously I the Catholic missions on Sunday, Jan.
The Catholics were obliged to

and whom they foretell 
Himself asserts that the Scriptures of was in every respect
the Old Testament give testimony of It was initiated in 21.carried out.

thanksgiving for the deliverance of the defend their lives, though they were 
It lias been furnished with arms much inferior to

Him.
St. Thomas of Aquinas says that it people from the plague, 

produced every ten years in consequ
ence of a religious vow : and there is I been supplied. They saw that they 

doubt that it has had beneficial were being hunted from the country, 
effects by impressing the people with a | and they determine! to make a su-

effort to retain their homes.

most proper that the Transfigura those with which the Protestants hadwas
lion should take place, so that, as Christ 
had admonished His Apostles and 
Disciples that they must endure, labors 
and torments and death itself for llis 
sake, so they should bo made conscious 
that llii'iv will bo an end to their 
physical sufferings, just as when wo 
wisli to Induce persons to make a per
ilous and painful journey, wo take 

to explain the benefits and pleas- 
whicli will lie attained after the

mi the box.
There was no farther evidence to 

connect Mr. Kelly with the fraud : and 
it appears to us that if there wave not 
professional or religious jealousy 
against Mr. Kelly, a gentleman of Ms 
standing and well 
character would not have been arrested

The Orangem 
that Orangeism 
Catholic organb 
pose is to soeur 
liberty for perse 
the action of flic

strong sense of the work of our redemp- preme
tion. Those who have taken part in | Five times the attacking Protestant

driven back : but at

Exclusion from office, power

it also prepared themselves for their party were 
parts by approaching tlie Holy Com- last the ammunition of the Catholics 
mu,,ion. became exhausted, and the whole

It may readily lie understood that settlement was burned by the victort- 
the part | 011s Protestants.

Captain Lugard offered to restore 
fallen into the scheme of I King Mwanga to the throne if lie

known good
men who warm 
vention that sole 
vison as the Rc 
the Presidency 
support Mr. Jar 
nominated, sho' 
colors as veligi 
only objection t 
is that some me 
Catholics. Tin 

deelar; 
that

care without any evil intention on 
of the Obcrammergau peasants, they at all on such ilimsv evidence.

It was shown in the evidence that 
Chrysler, on receipt of applications for 
the position, induced a Mr. Griffin, ot 
tho neighborhood of Delhi, to go to a 
printing office and order letter heads 
to be printed with the address XX . E. 
Norton, insurance and real estate agent, 
Simcoc. It appears to us that this was 
a much stronger reason for connecting

than

lires
difficulties of tho journey have been 

Similar to this is his mav have
some money-making speculator on this I would accept the flag of the British 
side of the Atlantic, but it is undoubt- African Company : but lie refused, 
edly a mistake on their part if they I he would have boon reduced to a state 
have made such a bargain, and we of slavery under such conditions. The 

their pastors will see this and British officers thereupon deposed

overcome, 
teaching to the disciples whom he en
countered 011 tlie road to Eminaus. 
He tells them that “it behooved Christ 
to suffer and so to enter into His glory :" 
and again “ through much tribulation 

enter into the kingdom of

as

trust
will take steps to prevent any such I Mwanga and conferred the kingdom 
contract from being entered into or | of Uganda uponjMbogc, the Mahome

tan king of tho adjoining kingdom of

gunge of the Moderator and the. con
duct of Dr. XX'oodlock, Bishop of Long- 
fold, who was tho proposer of linn. 
Edward Blake, a Canadian Protestant,

we must
heaven." The Transfiguration ini 

us a similar lesson.
their 
vention 
a million an 
to any Ilepul 
eapt Mr. Rlai 

' however, that

carried out.
It was proposed a few years ago to | Boganda. 

produce the Passion Play in a New 
A'ork Theatre, but the Christian senti- I olics have been cither killed or sold 

aroused into slavery. Six priests who were in

Mr. Griffin with the. eonspiraey 
anything which was brought against 

the only

presses upon
The voice of God tin- Father was

heard from heaven after the departure 0ritv in an Irish Parliament, it wpuld ] thoroughly Catholic constituency of 
ol' Moses and Elias. This incident is i„, much bettor that such should be the South Longford.
related also by Rt, Peter in his second 1 t.as„ than that the majority should suf- There is one redeeming feature 
Epistle, eh. 1, and the Apostle says fw at the hands of an insignificant about the Moderator's address, that he 
here that thereby “Christ received minority, as the Presbyterian General denounces tho throats of the Ornnge-

men to resort to physical force to

It is stated that fifty thousand Cath-
Mr. Kelly ; yet, strange to say, 
person who was charged with com
plicity was Mr. Kelly, against 
it is well known that there is consider- 

account of

ment of the public 
against the very thought of turn- charge of the Catholic mission were 
i,"g (lie great mysteries of Redemp- also held as prisoners by Captain 

into a money-making show, | Lugard.

was whom
merest bvagga
that there arcable spleen in Simcoe ontionfrom tlie Father honor and glory.” Assembly desires should be the vase.
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORDAIT. VST 0, 1802.

Queen Victoria Uneasy at the Lib
eral Victories.

The election of Glndstout* has caused
increased precautions for the safety of _ , , . . . . . ,

x , is nut only a distressing complaint, ofQueen \ ktoria. | ltle,f| but, by cu.lni the blood to
A»* general nil.', nosovereigngw» b.... .. ,,eprsvell and

precaution than feebl.-d, is the parent of innumerable
Queen Victoria. Since the elections malmti. ■«. That Ayer's Sarsaparilla
she has been cordoned with a force ot kh the best cuve fur 1 mlig ation, even
detectives that could hardly he matched wlmnuomp.Mah'il with l.i\ «v (ninplaint,
outside of Russia. It is known that is proved t\v tlm following testimony
Queen Victoria is a thorough Tory in from Mr. «Joseph Lake, of Brock way
principle. She resembles George 111. Centre, Mich.: ■—
in lu’I1 domestic Virtues 1111,1 in her .lis fr n'.v m"''a hù'nieu"u.,1 "aufe ne«

like of anything that tends to diminish , n,itng my existence, l r more than 
the roval authority. four year-' l nuiTered untold agony, waa

The blue,m is as hi,rev,y opposed to aX!,»."aS

Irish Home Rule as G forgo III was to Kinds of food distressed me. and only
the independence of the Vnited States. the most «lelieate could he digested at
She is vonliilviit that Homo Rule will »>h Within ihe l|....... ..... ions,1 several

. , 1 .1 ,, plixsii'ians treutetl me without giving reliever be granted, and this is auothei Ji(.f Nllthilv, llmt j Heeiued to do
reason why she is beginning to he any permanent good until 1 eoratueneed
apprehensive as 11> her own security, the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which

, i .1 .. I..; i I . . .... i has produeetl wonderful results, hoonlor she dleads that lush de. | au an l I ltft,.r coinnieiieiug to take the Sarsapa-
rcsentment, on finding that llmne Rule rilla 1 vould see mi improvement in my 
is hevond reach, mav find expression condition. Mv appetite hi-gun to return
in violoneo nnninst the wearer of the nml with if <a,M'' tlu‘ ability to digest
in xiou me against im «uni oi im ull t,M< flll>ll , ,'Mm. my strength un
crown. I proved cavil day,

months of faithful 
direct Ion 
woman,
duties. The medicine has given mo » 
in w lease of life."

denned those evil prophets, the Var- 
nellites, who, he said, are exerting 
themselves to throw out Mr. (iladstone 
and discourage him by heaping diffi
culties in his path as if he were a 
terrible orgy, 
treachery that would defeat Home Rule 
but dissensions among Irishmen. 11". 
however, believed that among the nine 
VarncHites elected to Parliament there 
were men who could never he 
Bunded to unite to defeat Homo Hule, 
The Irish had the best of all guaran
tees against Liberal treachery. They 
could, and would, turn the Liberal 
traitors out of office within twenty- 
four hours.

Lancaster of Hartford, bicycle and 
gun manufacturer, also with his 
daughter.
natives of England, hut, owing to 
their long residence in America, feel 
they are going to a strange country, 
and are as anxious to visit Ireland as 
the land of their birth.

Mr. Griffin, of Griffin and Wright, 
merchants, of St. Thomas, although a 
heretic of very High Church prin
ciples, is my travelling companion. 
So far we have not quarreled, nor is it 
probable we shall. We sit opposite 
each other at table and go in for 
everything good “share and share 
alike." The voyage has been pleasant 
and prosperous, and w e pray and hope 
it may so continue to the end.

Guelph is represented by Mr. ,1. .!. 
Daley, head of the most extensive and 
most successful real estate agency in 
Western Ontario. There are also on 
board a Mr. Win. .1. Green and Mr. 
Armstrong, partners in a very 
lucrative business in Harlem, N. ^ 
the former of whom lived a long time 
on Power street, Toronto, and the other 
was born in Hamilton. Both claim to 
be Canadians : and, taken altogether, 
we make a very fair showing in de
bate and are more than able to hold 
our owrn against heavy odds.

All would be very satisfactory on 
board if the officers, especially the 
purser, were a little more courteous to 
the passengers of the male denomina
tion. The first evening I came onboard 
1 discovered that I was condemned to be 
a climber : that is, to occupy an upper 
berth. I bate this above all things, 
especially since age and infirmity 
begin to creep on me. I heard there 
were some vacancies, and addressed 
the purser on the subject : but was 
met w ith a peremptory “ No, sir." 
No effort was made, or trouble taken 
by him or any other officer, afterwards, 
to accommodate me, so 1 suffered 
on patiently during tin* w hole trip : 
and am determined never again, un
less under the direst compulsion, to 
cross the Atlantic on board of 11. M.

hie success in his profession, 
police magistrate found that there w as 
not sufficient evidence against Mr. 
Kelly, and the charge against him was 
very properly dismissed. The teacher 
Chrysler was sent for trial.

The dred thousand Orangemen in the whole 
United States. The smallness of their 
numbers is made evident whenever 
they make a demonstration on the 
twelfth of July. On their last anni
versary the Orangemen of Detroit 
made an excursion to Chatham, and 
there were not more than a hundred 
and twenty men, women and children 
in the whole crowd.
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EDITORIAL ROTES.
r-

We are pleased to note that the 
brilliant and gifted editor ol the 
Buffalo Union ami Time», Rev. Father 
Cronin, has returned in renewed 
health to take the editorial helm once 

Long may health and strength

For the Catholic IIkcohv.
LETTER FROM REV. DR. FLAN

NERY.
more.
remain w ith him to enable him to per
form the work he has in hand, and to 
which his best efforts have been de-

Out at Sea, Tuesday,
July 19, 1892.

We are now in mid-ocean—a few 
hundred miles on the home stretch, 
however : and to-morrow morning at 
Ha. m. we shall he eight days on sea. 
You may infer from this showing that 
the steamship Brittannic is not one of 
the ocean greyhounds. We expect to 
reach Quoenstowm on Thursday eve
ning. Nine days’ sailing is an im
provement on the old twelve or four
teen days' crossing that people won
dered at a quarter of a century ago. 
So we are content and consoled with

The Pope's Message.

l’ope Leo XIH. has sent a message to 
the Archbishops and Bishops of Spain, 
Italy and the two Americas, on the 
subject of Christopher Columbus, in 
which lie says : -From the end of the 
15th century, and since a man from 
Li g ura first landed, under the auspices 
of God, on the trails Atlantic shores, 
humanity has been strongly inclined 
to celebrate with gratitude the recollec
tions of this event. It would certainly 
not In- an easy matter to find a more, 
worthy cause to touch the heart and 
to inflame their zeal. The event in 
effect is such in itself that no other 
epoch lias seen a grander and more 
beautiful one accomplished by man ; 
as to who accomplished it there are 
few who can be, compared to him in 
greatness of soul and of genius. There
fore if would not be fitting, amid these 
numerous testimonials of honor and 
in these concerts of elicitations, that 
the Church should maintain complete 
silence, since, in accordance with her 
character and her institutions, she 
willingly approves and endeavors to 
favor all that appears whatever it is to 
he worthy of honor and praise. She 
fortifies his statements by references 
to the interviews of Columbus with 
Queen Isabella, and Alexander VI.. 
and further 
coxered 
period 
wras
again the Church. Inasmuch as that 
it is permitted by the course of events 
to appreciate the ways of Divine 
Providence, it really seems that the 
man for whom Li g u ray honors herself 
was destined by a special plan of God 
to compensate Catholicism for the 
injury which it was going to suffer in 
Europe. In order to celebrate, worthily 
and in a manner suitable to the truth 
of the facts the solemn mini versa

voted the past twenty years.

We have heard much recently of the 
progress of Protestantism among the 
Italians : but recent enquiries by 
agents of the Bible Society do not con
firm the statements which have been 
so freely made on this subject. A late 
issue of the (iermdnia contains a letter 
from its Roman correspondent in which 
the result of the enquiries of the Bible 
Society’s agents is given, whereby it 
appears that the Protestants of Italy 
now number about 14,000. Protestant
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ami after a few 
attention to yourFor these reasons Queen Victoria, be

fore going to Osborne, rcadilv acceded 
to the desires of her advisers for special 
precautions against any unlawful de 
sign upon her person.

An arm of detectives in plain clothes 
searched the estate in the neighbor 
hood of the royal residence, and during 
the Queen stay at Osborne these same 
detectives form a cordon difficult, if not 
impossible, to pass. Any person ap 
preaching < Jsborne House is challenged 
hi livery step liy an inquisitive sun ni, I ST. M Altd Vltl'XN COAVKAf,

1-4, 1 found myself a well 
utile to attend to all household

Ayei's Sarsaparilla,the reflection that if wo have not the 
fortune to be aboard of the Majestic, 
or of the City of New York, that went 
nobly past us yesterday and sailed 
away out of sight in front of us, we arc 

! perhaps better off
statisticians formerly gave the figures ! be. We are two hundred cabin pas- 
at 80,000 and even 40,000, so that , sengers, with about the same number

The former are of ali

rnr.rAUP.il BT

D.'. J. C. Ayer ic Co., lowc'il, Maes. 
Vru-o $.1 ; nit bvU'vi, Worth | a bottle-

red in 
which

than we deserve to

there must have been a considerable , 01otover 
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am uml

eccnved 
sod and 
Siincue,

steerage
nationalities, barring the heathen 

falling off. It is unfortunate that (jiduee. Chicago is very largely 
there is in Italy much indifference to represented on board. We have 
religion, and positive unbelief, origin- people also from Kansas, Texas, Mex
ating from the efforts of the Govern- W “‘"d”*1»11' ““«"ft

n , ........ . lie and the New England States. All
ment to destroy the faith ol the people, are extremely polite to each other, 
but the Catholics who abandon the affable, social and courteous. Very 
Church either actually or practically , little gambling is done in the smoking- 

Itis stated room, not much tippling to speak of, 
nor even an appearance of sea-sickness 
anywhere. The sea has been a little 

churches, which have had hitherto fair rup.|eii ap through, but no waves of 
congregations, are to be closed, and the '• such magnitude as to cause either roll- 
preachers withdrawn on account of the ing or pitching. In consequence
—............. ..............

comfort on board make ample amends 
for the lack of speed. The commercial 

the Catholic Educational Exhibit which • rn(;I1| howevcV] nrG „ione in their colit
is to take place at the Chicago Ex- plaints of the slowness of the ship, 
position, reports that he has from all The other passengers arc just as well

satisfied to enjoy a few days more fresh 
briny air and sumptuous repasts, 

satisfactory exhibit will be made, show - qql(1 'company alone suffers somewhat 
ing the great progress of Catholic edu- ;n jinancos.
cation in the United States since its ] Among the passengers arc four 
beginnings, which were necessarily on clergymen: oneablindteacher, the Rev.

Dr. Milburn, who. for the third time, 
has been elected chaplain to the House 

fifty years ago. The Catholic schools f)f Collgrcss |„ Washington, 1). C.,
of to-day are fully equipped, and in im,l who enjoys a widespread reputa- 
inanv cities not onlv compete, with, hut tion for historic love and pulpit elo- 
distoncc, the Public schools, though the 'luentet the other is a Rev. Dr. Milloy,

Methodist, ot Chicago, very pleasant 
in his manners and quite a favorite— 

given for education. All the ccclesias- especially with the ladies of his denom-
We have also an English 

Church rector, and your humble Per

and no one van pass whose answers are 
not satisfactory.

When tin' Queen goes out driving 
one detachment of guards precedes and 
another follows the carriage, 
landing stages a strict watch is kept, 
and every person who is at all siispiv vp,',, treat via ran
ious in appearance in the opinion of 1 i'aeiiie ruUnmii*. 
tin* watchman is dogged until lie leaves (,/ * v, ( V,'111,1,1 'most 
the. Isle of Wight. tna ami ventilait

Many privileges heretofore extended ,,nm(.hl.s H lM-h,i ,.,i„eati..u. 
freelv on the royal grounds to residents I Terms n,r sehoiiMie year i" m<>*. Honni
ol the Island have been withdrawn, and lalllOJIIK,.St ii„k ;m,i washing, i
altogether the. transformation is as ex I ami n • ot piano, s-jh; iirawm*. i- m.us, 
traordinary as it seems... be significant
of now relations between tlie Queen I this institution special melliiies tor ae.pitr- 

. | lima knowledge of the F.imlaim till, people. I For lurlher particulars apply to ih
l..\l»Y Si FF.
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HOME RULE ECHOES.

The last constituency of Scotland, the 
Orkney and Shetland Islands, has made 
its returns, Mr. Lyell, the Liberal 
candidate, being elected, as was ex
pected. Mr. Lyell received 2,GIT votes 
against 1,014 given to his Liberal 
Unionist opponent. A recount of the 
votes in Greenock, Scotland, reverses 
the decision which was before an- 

Sir Thomas Sutherland,

Bkoth eu Mai: relia n, the Secretary of The Socialists of Brussels have taken | MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE 
a new occasion to exhibit their hatred )F I M F.IN A LIVE VILLAliF. IN "NE
t" ndlgi».. by att...-king » "'-'thtg I \ {^AVr.'AVIügV-^"u,
of the Anti Socialist League alter the Mi met -, i \ rimi.u iotuiih onit 
banner of the latter organization had I ll""1 01,1

quarters the assurance that a most been blessed by the Bishop in the
vntlmdnil. This nttmk tuuk iilaci' on I T1IK 11 I 110 A AM) Klllti
the. 25th inst., and besides the blessed I
EHH5aEtJ|l-oaii6Siiviii»sCoDiFny
ists were arrested.

Columbus, the, sac redness of religion 
must be united to tin* splendor of the 
civil pomp. This is why, as previously, 
at the first announcement of the event,

nounced.
t he Li be ra 1 -U n ion i st, is dec 1 a ret 1 elec t ed 
by 2,942 votes against 2,ssT for John

This

1

Bruce, his Liberal opponent, 
change reduces Mr. Gladstone's major- 

Pavliament will
a small scale, and which was small the public actions of grace were 

rendered to the providence, of 
the immortal God. Upon the ex
ample which the Supreme Pontiff 
g aye the same also now in 
celebrating the recollection of the aus
picious event. We esteem that we 
may do as much. We decree to this 
effect that the day of October 12. or the 
following' Sunday, if the respective 
diocesan Bishops judge it to be oppor
tune, that, after the office of the day, 
the solemn Mass of tin* very Holy Trin
ity shall be celebrated in the cathedral 
and collegial churches of Spain, Italy 
and the two Americas. In addition to 
these countries, we hope that, on the 
initiative of the Bishops, as much may 
lie, done in the others, for it is fitting 
that all should concur in celebrating 
with piety and gratitude an event 
which has been profitable to all.

ity from 42 to 40. 
meet on the 11th of August, and will 
be informed that no business will be 

It is expected 
Gladstone will make his motion of non- 
coniidence, which w ill be carried, and 
he will at once assume office, but the 
Tories are very confident that with his 
small majority he will not be able to 
control the House, so that a break up 
of the new ministry, or a new general 
election, may be soon expected.

SPEECH 1JV WM. REDMOND.
The prominent members of the Par- 

ncllite party were present at the meet
ing of the Irish National League held 
in Dublin on the 27th, and a number 
of addresses were made.
Redmond held that the English must be 
compelled to concede Home Rule to 
Ireland. If necessary to gain this end 
the country must be run into a general 
election every six months. The policy 
of the Parncllites, he declared, was to 
get as much as they could from both 
the Conservatives and the Liberals. In 
regard to the question of voting in 
liaim-nl, lie said that they must follow 
the independent policy laid dow n by 
Mr. Parnell.
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tical Provinces, including eighteen ination.
religious teaching orders, will be re- ,
presented by special exhibits. Th,; '“"in Sumtay public service, according 
1'jXliibits ol" Now York anti Boston j]u, Anglican Ritual, was held in 
dioceses will ire especially fine, and the grand saloon at 10 a. m. It merely 
such that all the efforts of Dr. Fulton consisted, 1 am informed, in the read

ing of the lessons and prayers, lint no 
was preached. Very many 

were anxious to hear Rev. 
But the rule on those 

j vessels prevails, that were Cardinal 
Gibbons or Talmagc or any other

SkVEKAL anti Catholic journals of 1 ^^h^h

Episcopalian would lie chosen by the 
error of supposing that Archbishop cai>t:rin to read the service,
Ireland, of the diocese of St. Paul, 1 The steerage passengers

is opposed to the establish- the. most part, Irish Catholics.
, V ... , tor tlifin no religious service, was proof ( atholic parochial schools, °

1 asked permission to go down 
the secular school system of the l nited amongst them and recite the Rosary
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col iili l future blege mnsl
Canada have fallen into the curious Tory Spite.

e
During his campaign in Mitllothian, 

Mr. Gladstone remarked that the older 
Im grew the more he began to conclude 
that the highly educated classes were 
in public affairs rather more conspicu
ously foolish than anybody vise. A 
good deal has happened since that 
suggestion was thrown out calculated 
to breed a suspicion that therein Glad 
stone touched the outskirts of a great 
and solemn truth The. letters written 
by scores of wrathful Tories during 
the past two weeks prove this. These 
letters are simply beyond description. 
The defeated candidates write explain 
ing the causes of their discomfiture 
and give reasons which would upset 

of an Aberdeen kinder 
Their friends contribute
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relief inTHE IRISH FEDERATION.

A meeting of the Irish Federation 
was also hold on the same day. Michael 
Davitt made an address, in which lie 
said every member of the party would 
remain glued to his seat in Parliament 

moment the interests of Home

* -> / s irumt tortiirliiK uf J l.-liltu;
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teaching in the schools ; but in certain 0f tim Interior : while the captain 
parishes of his diocese, where the merely attends to the guiding ot Ins■.* sr «.yrs* s srs
-allow the Catholic chi hi ten to >e |lis rofUsal that all intercourse is pro- 
taught their religion by Catholic between saloon and steerage

after school hours, he is passengers. “But cannot a clergy-
satisfied to allow Catholics to use the man visit those people, purser ?" ‘‘No,

1 sir.” But ill case ot sickness,
“No sir.” “Is it a

this vessel that
a double tax for school purposes. The ' shoui.l a person in the steerage lie in 
TirinciDlc of religious teaching in the . danger of death no clergyman—priest

-• »- ->'"•* : ".Sir.Aii ffZZUS

has declared that, under the uiaun- last sacrament ?" “On no consid- 
stanccs, the method adopted by Arch- eratjon js a ürst-dass passenger

States.
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cmiHv mont Hpcody) <’iir 
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" All About the Bkln.Hcalp, and Ibilr," mailed fr<<

aMaim fact ii re rw <>till other 
tmanebi ofevery

Rule required. They met with victory 
written on their banners, and were 
confident of the advent of Home Rule 
for Ireland. He said lie did not believe 
that members of the 1 jailor party who 
had been elected to the House of Com
mons would oppose Mr. Gladstone.
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epistolary support even more Inc red 
ilily brainless. It gives one a shock 
day by day that the more silly and 
stupid one of these letters is, the greater 
chance that it is signed hy a professor 
or fellow in one of the universities or 
hi g training colleges. Those of next 
highest fool value are written by 
Queen’s counsel and barristers. Only 
a little lower down are those of the par 

and retired generals, and about

FUUN ITU HE.HOW WSY SIDE ACHES !Public schools, so that they may not cr 
ho subjected to the injustice of paying . 1

a
Aching Bid hi and Hack, Hip, Kidney, 

nnd Uterine Palim, and ltheumutlmn re
lieved In one minute by the Cut Ir ura 
Anil-Patn 1‘laRter. The tlrut mul only 

latitauuutiuus paiu-kllliug, etrcugtbeuiug planter.

TIMOTHYthen, on
l'(lIt TUB KI Tt un.

At the Irish Federation meeting on 
the '28th Tim I Inal y said he calculated 
that the expenses of the Parnellities 
in the recent elections amounted to 
£11,000, and in the incoming Parlia
ment tho Parncllites would be steered 
by the hand that furnished that money. 
Continuing, Healv said that Rock fort 

lor whom the Parncllites

Writ* for ItliiNtrnfed 
Catalogue and pricoa.

i------TUB------ mu lURNlSHINS CO'Y,

IESTE1 FAIS London, Ont., Can.
allowed to visit the steerage, 
well a rule of this kind should be made 
known to the public," I said, walking

bishop Ireland can be tolerated.

Oil this same level deserves to he placed 
tin* leading articles of most of tlx* I orv 
papers. It really does raise a question 
in one’s mind whether what, we call 
education may not in time come to he, 
recognized as a legitimate electoral dis
qualification.

One gets a public sample of this sort , 
of thing in tier letter which Major- |

estssss«:yBCiu» m jumw.
mil \rl l:\liiliiliiin.

The Orangemen frequently declare 
that Orangeistn is not at all an anti- 
Catholic organization, but that its pur
pose is to secure civil and religious 

of all creeds. Rut

vidonce to 
rand : and 
were not 

jealousy 
nan of his 

good 
in arrested

Maguire,
I,ad found a seat in Clare, was a pal 
of the Duke of Abcrcorn and the 
Tories. He Healv) regarded Maguire 
as the Parnellities paymaster, and 
said that Maguire would prn-tically 
he the dicator of the Redmondites.
On the eve of the elections, he said, 
the McCarthyite» were almost entirely 
without friends, and when he I Healv i 
drew a check for £311 for expenses, 
he had to ask the payee not to present 
the check for a few days, hut within 
ten days the McCarthyite#had received 
£ 10,0 it J from America and Australia, 
and it should he remembered that if 
Home Rule was Obtained with the aid t(,"lPt
of the Irish party the latter would have a Gladstnneitc and Home Ruler, 
been non exist.'..,I from inability to With partisan hatred running these 
pin sheriffs" lees, except for the wild lengths outside I a,■ lament it is 
welcome financial support from not strange to hud the old lory !j™,
America and Australia. "''nral ,Slv A^i-ii.oit Boni,wick
WIU.IAM i,"mUEN THINKS HOMB RVl.B whom Salisbury is going o make a H|« T|lm,

i uhtain. I peer a lew weeks hence, c.ilinlx ndus |>r ,,„,s ,;ll ....................
In a speech on the :10th, in Ma"low, I ing the policy ot" proroguing 1 ai lia liimil,.,.

Win. O'Brien said that the Irish cause ' ment till the ordinary time next 0AP7. A. \7. PCETS, ÎHOS. A. BS0WMÏ,
now occupied a position which their February, th" lories continuing to 
forefathers never dreamed of. He con- hold office meanwhile.

away.
I have hoard since that, on reaching 

New York or Liverpool, through sani
tary precautions and owing to preval
ence of cholera in some parts of Kuropc, 
and of leprosy in some portions ot the 
American continent, tlie ship authori
ties have to make, affidavit that no 
intercourse whatever occurred during 

between steerage and 
Mr. Purser, how-
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liberty for persons 
the action ol" tho United States Orange- 

who warned the Republican con-
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LJ Driia-t lv«) vision, im pa Inal hearing, 
nasal catarrh amt timihlesmnv throats. Eyes 

I • «.,* ,.i! ginks.*M HflllJslnil Hours 12 to t

wn
men
vention that selected Mr. Benjamin Har
rison as the Republican candidate lot 
the Presidency, that they would not 
support Mr. JamesG. Blaine if he were 
nominated, showed them in their title 
colors as religious persecutors, 
only objection they have to Mr. Blaine 
is that some members ot his family aie 
Catholics. The Orangemen stated in 

the Con

ic.
lenco that 
[cations for 
Griffin, of 
to go to a 

otter heads 
Iross W. E.
state agent, 
ml this was 
connecting 
ii racy than 
■lit against 

the only 
with corn- 

li nst whom 
is consider- 
account of

tho voyage 
cabin passengers.

did not condescend to give me
tion of tin' service at the defeat of two 
eminent army officers who had stood 

Liberal candidates, and adding, [ 
"To a patriotic soldier nothing can lie i 
a greater object of loathing and con 

than a British officer who is both ;

ever,
these particulars : and they may
be correct.

Wo passed this morning through a 
school ol dolphins which, by their 
gambols and shooting 
to another, caused much interest and 
amusement to all the passengers, both 
cabin and steerage.

We have very few people from 
Ontario on hoard. Toronto is repre
sented by Mr. Riddell, G- C., and 
Bencher, ' a burly, pleasant char
acter, who is very popular with all. 
both old and young. Mr. Edward 
Stock, Of Mitnico, is here, with lus 
daughter and a near relative, Mr.

not
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A. W. Holm kh.

from oik* wfm*

R. II. Dio nan.to pm pare lor t lv Fair ami 
iiblt us vomprchvnklve as p<>v-declaration to 

that they
nnd a quarter 

Republican candidate
It is -veil known,

Itnuln early 
your exhitheir 

vention 
n million 
to any
cept Mr. Blaine.

' however, that this statement is the 
merest braggadocio. It is estimated 
that there arc not more than a lmn -

would give 
votes ,,.|ul r, mures ol in iiHnic'lv,' ami cit-j 

h 'liiT at r inv«*'t for. 1ex-ay,
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AUGUST 0, IS!i-2.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE6
l;r^offr^thehree are* |

-■T^SKS^s-stfK
And then eonrider the usk 

and what it would have gained 
satirized and ridiculed 

But

(P\Xcommon hia look noble and martial. ' would conduct me home.
-™„„ first," said he, '-since it must ; coming from the grates made him
'r “ Î “behind him'" “ WMch wav?" | ‘‘"h wJ’um'mnse of some dozen or 
cHed he to ?he bligand^ -thows It fifteen men. armed to the teeth ; as 
me then " Thev opened the folding we, lying flat to escape being seen, 
gate : lie is announced to the multitude, could see from our window : l P
He stands a moment motionless : then | «amM „ -id ,̂

I considered where I should strike 
mvself,—but reflected that the blade 

short, and also on religion.

A noise me even 
grants ! 
a ge 
messieurs, 
voice, “it is my turn to speak : I beg 
monsieur le president to have the kind
ness to maintain it for me : I never 
needed it more. " "Trucenough, true 
enough, true enough," said almost all 
the judges with a laugh: “Silence.

“While they were examining the tes
timonials I had produced, a new pris- 

brought in, and placed before 
president. “It was one priest 

more," they said, whom they had fer
reted out of the chapelle. " After very 
few ijuestions : 
flung his breviary on 
hurled forth, and massacred. 1 re
appeared before the tribunal.

“ You tell us always, "cried one ot the 
judges, w ith a tone of impatience, that 

not this, that you are not that :

IH THE REIGN OF TERROR.

OWChmn17!l2, oe-Ono hundred years ago, 
curred the bloodiest episode of the 
French “ Reign of Terror " — the 

massacres. Carlyle's des

penned, 
he ran
him to have 
Catholic teaching 
this he never did. 
heart of the great bard were

In “ Measure for Measure

September 
cription (though someweat clogged 
with allusion and style is graphic ;

The tocsin is pealing its loudest, the 
clocks inaudible- striking three, when 

Abbe Sicard, with some thirty 
cav-

and worship.
How dear to the 

nuns and
” he

one

(CUT PLUG.)plunges forth among the pikes, 
dies of a thousand wounds.’

The reader wilt perhaps prefer to
s»: r^r». .— «rzsr

Advocate Maton, these, greatly com- sabres!—To one of whom Gerard mi 
nressins themselves, shall speak, each comrade whispered, earnesly, «par •
18 Jourgniac'* 0-/0»;/ o/1 During their collo-fUy I searched every
thirtij-eight /loorswent through "‘above where for shoes, that I might lay o 
a hundred editions," though lntrinsi- the advocate pumps (pantoufle* de.
callv a poor work. Some portion of it Valais I had on, but could find none, 
mav here go through above the hun- Constant, called le i auvage, Gerard, 
dred and-lirst, for want of a better. and a third whose name escapes me

Towards seven o'clock (Sunday night four sabres were " •
Ht th«. Alihuvp • for Jourgniac goes bv I breast, and they led me down. I was
dates , we saw two men enter, their brought to their bar : to the personage . another of the men, who
hands bloody and armed with sabres : with the scarf, who sal: as ^ take an interest in me.
a turnkey, with a torch, lighted them: He was a ’ . „ e “ We are not here to judge opinions,
he pointed to the bed of the unfortu- stature. He recognized me on me ;udge h results of

r Swiss, lteding. Reding spoke streets, and spoke tome ««“‘J* but t^ jud Yoltaire
with a dying voice One of them after I have ^amred ha, he in (T, pleading for me, have
paused: but the other cried, Allons was son of^a retired^attorney ana bet,,,,,... Yel, messieurs," cried
donc : lifte,1 the unfortunate man : named Chepy. Crossing: the court .. alwavg tU1 tho tenth of August I 
carried him out on his back to the I called Des so / -, “ ' The was an open Royalist, Ever since the
street. He was massacred there, haranguin0 in uittal and tenth of August that cause has been

We all looked at one another in trial as we see, e nds m acquittal a |i|)ished , am a Frenchman, true to
Motionless* wRh fix* from the violon of the. my country. I was always aman of

on the pavement of our prison ; on Abbaye, shall say but a few words ; .'. .My soldiers never distrusted me. product .
which lav the moonlight, checkered truedooking, thought "-emulous. Tm ; davg before that business of singled out for special reference ins
with the triple stancheons of our win- wards three in the morning, the killers when their suspicion of their descriptions in “King John ol
dowe. bethink them of this moZon ^"d knock >ancp w ntnj they choge Cardina, Pandul|lh, ,hc Pope's legate,

Three in the morning : They were from the court. ! tapped gently ^ ^ commander lead them to and his strong denunciation of Papal 
breaking-in one of the prison doors, trembling lest the murderers migm Lunevn,e t0 get back the prisoners of authority. It was true Shakespeare
We at Hrst thought thev were coming hear on the oppositei door »htre th ^ Rimenf Mestre de-Camp, and put into the mouths of his hearers
to kill u-in our room : but heard, by Section Committee was mtin.. . lhi o G=n(;ral Malseigne."’ Which speeches against the Pope and the
voices on the staircase, that.it was a answered gruffly that they had no key. ^ tfa , m06t lucUilyj and in. legate which were, from a historical
room where some prisoners had barr - There were three of us in this J by a certain point of view, manifestly unjust. But
caded themselves. They were all I my companions thought they perceived I dividual ^reseii^ though he did this, it was no proof he
butchered there, as we shortly a kind of loft overhead. But it i a. «. The President this cross question- was a Protestant — indeed he might 
gathered. very high : only one of us could reach TtoVnmmat.nus cr< ^ ^ bc a good Catholic end do so. At the

Ten o'clock: The Abbe Lenfant it by mounting on the shoulders of both j“ see n’othing t0 SUSpect in time of the Catholic veto affair Daniel
and the Abbe de Chapt-Rastignac ap- the others. One of them said to me, 'inan , am for granting him his O'Connell, who was a Catholic ot the
peared in the pulpit of the chapel, that my life was xtsefuller than the rs. ’ Ig that vour vo,e?” To- Catholics, inveighed against the Pope s
which was our prison : they had entered resisted, they insisted : 0,the™t»0 which all the judges'answered : “Oui, interference, saying that they (the
bva door from the stairs. They said to 1 fling mvseli on the neck ot these two Irish people would take their religion
us that our end was at hand : that we beliverers : never was scene more ’ . J ' vivata within doors from Rome, but not their politics, and
must compose ourselves, and receive touching. I mount on the shoaldem of an7« ^cve ei«« ^ ^ three/ amid in the last few years Mgr. Persico a 
their last blessing. An electric move- the first, then on thow of the second « ‘ and embracings : thus legate from the Pope was roundly
ment, not to be defined, threw us all on finally on the loft : and address to my fac cseaped from jury-trial and abused in Ireland : and Leo. Mil. came
our knees, and we received it. Those two comrades the expression ot a soul * of dea‘,h Maton and Sicard in for a good share of the invective, 
two white haired old men, blessing us | overwhelmed with natural emotions. did''ither bv trial, and no bill found, But would it be true tosay that writers 
from their place above, death hover-I The two generous companions. we I ]ang President Chepv finding abso-1 and speakers indulging in sucli lan- 
ing over our heads, on all hands en- rejoice to find, did not peris 1. u | . nothing:’ or else bv evasion and I guage were not Catholics ? Shakes-
vironing us: th» moment is never to is time that Jourgniac de . am • eai < I - favor of Mot on the brave watch- peare, whatever he might have written 
be forgotten. Half an hour after, should speak his last words, and end likewise escape: and were of the Pope or Cardinals, never uttered
thev were both massacred, and we heard this singular trilogy. 1 he night haa > and wept over : weeping in one sellable that reflected in the
their cries —Thus Jourgniac in his | become day; and the day had again as thev well might. slightest degree on Catholic doctrine,
agonv in the Abbaye. | become night. Jourgniac, worn own Thus thev three, in wondroustrilogy, Nav, he had often gone out of his way

But now let the good Maton speak, with uttermost agitation, was fallen trj ;0]iloquv : uttering simul- t -'speak as he could of its sublime 
what he, over in La Force, in the same asleep, and had a cheering dream . lie ' throu„h the dvead night- beauties. He might have been an in
hours, is suffering and witnessing, has also contrived to L.atches,'their night thoughts,-grown different Catholic, as indeed he likely
This resurrection by him is greatly ante with one of the volunteer bailiffs, e (o us , Thev threc ave become was, but a Catholic they had every
the best, the least theatrical of these and spoken in native 1 rovencal with b)e . ,|M the 'other thousand and reason to believe he was, imbued with
pamphlets : and stands testing by docu him. On l uesday, aoout one in me hundred a true Catholic spirit and contemning
I,.outs : morning, Ins agony ,s reaching « "cl 'ïwo wéno priests, who also had in his heart the Puritanism then

Towards 7 o’clock, on Sunday night, crisis. . t »nv I night-thoughts, remain inaudible ; I rampant. Most remarkable was it that
prisoners were called frequently, and By the glare of two torches,, Iforever in blacU death. on the death of Elizabeth the greatest
thev did not reappear. Each ot us described the tribunal, where lay my ______ -̂ poet of all, although publicly invited
reasoned, in ids own way, on this life or my death. I he president, in SHAKESPEARE A CATHO- n do so, remained silent, and penned
singularity ; but our ideas became calm I gray coat, with a sabre at his side, I no tribute in prose [or verses, to the
as we persuaded ourselves that the stood leaning with ins hands against a LIC . monarch, who was wont to
memorial I had drawn up for the table, on which were papers, an ink- patronize him. The. Davies MSS.,
National Assembly was producing stand, tobacco pipes and bottles, ^mie The elucidation of the question “Was ‘ orved at Corpus Christi College,
effect. ten persons were around, seated or shakespeare a Catholic ?" was under-1 5xford relating [0 Shakespeare, con-

At one in the morning, the grate standing ; two of whom had jackets and ,ken by Mr. John Hand, of the Liver- cluded’thus . --From an actor of plavs 
which led to our quarter opened anew, aprons ; others were sleeping stretched ool Svhool Board, at a meeting of the hc be(.ame a composer. He died April 
Four men in uniform, each with a I on benches. 'I wo men, in bloody Liverpool Catholic Literary Society. I ̂  jpdb a„ed flfty'-three years,
drawn sabre and blazing torch, came shirts, guarded the door ol the place : I -phe chair was taken by Mr. Edmund I Drabab[v ’at Suatford for there he is
up to our corridor, preceded by a turn- an old turnkey lias his hand on the Kirby Mr. Hand remarked that there | {,uri(,d and hath a monument on which 
key ; and entered an apartment close I lock. In front of the president, three I wag n0 other writer of whom so much i |ayfj beavv cxu3e upon any who 
to ours, to investigate, a box there, men held a prisoner, who might bn had been written as Shakespeare, and I haU ‘rem()ve his bones. He died a
which we heard them break up. This about sixty (or seventy : he was old yet in the whole history of literature Panisti-. So said they as Catholics.
done, thev stepped into the galley, and marshal Maille, oi the tuileries amt I tber(, was n0 one within even measur- ■ 1 __ _
questioned the man Cuissa, to'know August Tenth). They stationed me in able distance in ability, excepting --Oh if I had only taken this medi- 
where Lamotte (Necklace’s Widower i a corner; my guards crossed there Homer, of whom so little was known. cine eariier in life, what years of suf- 

Lamotte, they said, had some sabres on mv breast, i looked on all I ]jow to account for this has been the I ferino. it would have saved me ?" was 
months ago, under pretext of a treas- sides for my Provencal; two National puzzie 0f ai| his eommentntors. There I t|1(1 touvliing exclamation of one who 
ure he knew of, swindled a sum of I guards, one of them drunk, iiresented was one way to account for it, how-I bad becn cured 0t rheumatism bv the 
three hundred livres from one of them, some appeal from the Section of Groix ever . l)Ut, singular to relate, this way use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Scores of
inviting him to dinner for that pur- Rouge in favor of the prisoner; the out ot ,he crux had never seriously such cas,:s are on reeordl
pose. The wretched Cuissa, now in man in gray answered: '■ They arc I SUgg(.sted itself to those sapient gentle-1 stick To The Right,
their hands, who indeed lost his life this useless, these appeals for traitors. men who had burned the midnight oil Right actions spring from right principles,
night, answered trembling, that he re- Then the. prisoner exclaimed: “ It is s0 pientifullv and wasted so much i„ cases of diarrho-a. dysentery, cramps,
membered the. fact well, but could not frightful ; your judgment is a mur- ,, ,u .Uid‘ ink anent the subject. I colic, summer complaint, cholera mori.iui ______________________
tell what was become of I-amotte. der." The president answered : “My Suppose Shakespeare to have been a s7rt!,,eTw-nn mffafling cure- ^CHlUflES
Dvtermined to find Lamotte and con- I hands are washed of it : take M. Maine i (Catholic and they had the whole raison I made 0nthe principle that nature’s remedies I 1,11 II if fill II 111 I 1^ X PEALS
front him with Cuissa, they rummaged, I away.” They drove him into the ! iVetre accounted for to a little. Lot are best Never travel without it. puIbbtbSlmetauSopp^'andtx$>
alontr with this latter through various street ; where, through the open door, tbem consider what to be a Catholic The superiority; °f Mother tiraves’ Worm I M e„a send for'Pricecmiow u<
CweTardTemsay : “Cm"e slreh ' The'preskî^rsat' down to write : ^ nV^hereign of" J^es t and^ul ‘KrXaseYSAe «S Wt

among the corpses then: for nom dr registering, I suppose, the name of further, what it would undoubtedly! mi nurds Liniment, Lumberman's
Dieu ! we must find where he is.” * * this one whom they had finished : then mean wevG a Catholic to put himself] Friend.

One may fancy what terror these | I heard him say: “Another, A | prominently in
words, “ Come search among the I autre ! | period.
corpses then,” had thrown me into. 1 Behold me then haled before this I Shakespear’s father need not have

nothing for it now but resigning swift and bloody judgment bar, where 1 been a Protestant to have held the
I wrote my last will : the best protection was to have no pro-1 portions hc did at Stratford. He was 

tection, and all resources of ingenuity I cbosen a burgess, and also one of the 
became null if they were not founded | four constables in 1557 under Mary, 
on truth. Two of my guards held me 1 Tbe father of Shakespeare’s mother was 
each by a hand, the third by the collar a Catholic of Catholics, and it was
of my coat. “Your name, your pro- | fairly safe to credit her with remain] There is a gentle-
fession ?" said the president. “ The ling in the Church in which she was] Dyspepsia, man at Malden-on-
smallest lie ruins you, added one ot | born aGd in which she had been j the-Hudson, N. Y., I Altar wine a specialty,
the judges. —“ My name is Jourgniac I niArried. The assavest detailed the named Captain A. G. Parais, who Our Altar wine is extensively used and 
Saint-Meard : I have served, as a» I trials of the Ardens and Sommervilles, I has written usa letter in which it I wm'coinpare favorably ^nhThe^bcHt im- 
offleer. twenty years ami 1 appear who WCre related to his mother, and is evident that he has made up his pY"Îjnformstion mid,-ess 
at your tribunal xwtli the assurance ol pointed out that Shakespeare must mind œnecrtiing some things, and e. oiraiio i' a u’o.
an innocent man, who therefore, win | have had ocular demonstration of what 1 is what he says: ' ««n.iwio

was being done to hound down Catho-1 «« j have used your preparation
lies, and to hunt up evidence against | cahed August Flower in my family
his relatives. At the school on Strat-1
ford-on-Avon, which Shakespeare may
have attended from 1570 to 1578, the
teachers included Walter Roche, a
man with an unmistakable Irish name.
Would the fact of his schoolmaster 
being an Irishman account for the 
other fact that thoughout his volumin- .
ous work not one word of disparage- times suffers very much after eating, 
ment of Ireland or of an Irishman was The August Flower, however, re- 
to be found ? This was a point worthy lieves the diEculty. My wife fre- 
ot attention, and it did not seem to have quently says to me when I am going 
presented itself to any editor or com
mentator of Shakespeare. Ben Jonson Constipation of August Flower, 
had two children, to one of whom and I think you had
Shakespeare stood godfather. | better get another bottle.’ I am also

Jonson was then a Catholic, as was troubledwithlndigestion, andwhen- I Should be r ^ lr lt le de.lred Ip make the 
also his wife. Was Jonson likely to ever I am, I take one or tvo tea- or Oema—Rolls, Biscuit, r«n.
have had a Protestant acting as god- spoonfuls before eating, for a day or Pa"'l'’l’ ' .tc^kiKht. swcct, .ÏÏ.-w hi'i smt di
father? In dealing with the senti- two. and all trouble is removed.’1 ® (bb results from tbe u seorr.ci'"
ments in Shakespeare's work, Mr. I I rt

introduces us to a nunnery, 
reverently* he makes the Sisters spen . 
His reference to Catholic usage and 

abounded in “Romeo and 
He knew something of con- 

evidentlv, for he made the 
Friar Lawrence say to Romeo

and how

OLD CHUMpoor
other Nonjurant priests, in six

fare along the streets, from
oner was
theriages,

their preliminary house of detention 
at the town hall, westward towards the 
prison of the Abbaye, 
enough stand deserted on the streets : 
these six move on —through angry 
multitudes, cursing as they move. 
Accursed aristocrat Tartuffes, this is 

us to ! And

prayers 
Juliet. " (PLUG.)“Â la Force! He 

the table : wasCarriages fession
an instant.

" Hkidtlnii^fau;de.h.I^Sdcllh!ii " No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plus and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

which Catholics 
to when the

Was Purgatory, 
believed in, not pointed 
Ghost in “ Hamlet " said : —

the pass ye have brought
ye will break the prisons,

Capet Veto on horseback to ride over 
us ? Hut upon you, priests of Beelze
bub and Moloch ": of Tartufferv, Mam- 

and the Prussian gallows — 
Mother Church and

and set you arc
what are you, then ?"—“ I wasan open 
Rovalist.” — There arose a general 

which was miraculously

now

I*!)*» u* ï!i h urou s and tormenting flames 
Must render uji myself.''

" $[ h"

^ëÊËIrsi&ær
Arc burned and purged away.

mom,
which vc name 
God !—Such reproaches have the poor 
Nonjurants to endure, and worse 
spoken in on them by frantic patriots 
who mount even oil the carriage steps 
the very guards hardly refraining 
Pull up your carriage-blinds !—No ! 
answers Patriotism, clapping its horny 

the carriage blind, and crush- 
Patience in op-

:
nate who edited the edition of 

published
Wheeler,

: which wasShakespeare 
about 1820, said this was a Romish 
Purgatorv, and was rank Papistry. 
The Danes at the time, he adds, were 

But quotations innumerable 
Protestant writers

paw on
ing it down again, 
pression has limits : we are close on 
the Abbave, it has lasted long : a poor 
Nonjurant, of quicker temper, smites 
the horny paw with his cane : nay, 
finding solacement in it, smites the 
unkempt head, sharply and again 

sharply, twice over—seen clearly 
It is the last

paga
might be adduced, 
had often pointed to Shakespeare as a 

of the Reformation, and

M

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. jj ». Plug. 10c. 

^ lb Plug, 20c.more
of us and oi the world, 
that we see clearly, 
moment, the carriages are locked and 
blocked in endless raging tumults : in 
yells deaf to tbe cry of mercy, which 

the cry 1'or mercy with sabre- 
thrusts through the heart. The thirty 
priests are torn out, are massacred 
about the prison-gate, one after one- 
only the poor Abbe Sicard, whom one 
Moton, a watchmaker, knowing him, 
heroically tried to save, and secrete, in 
the prison, escapes to tell—and it is 
night and Orcus and Murder’s snaky 
sparkling head has risen in the 
murk !

XXAlas, next

-—OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency if* to supply, at the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind ofg.^ls tin- 
ported or manufactured In the l nited states.

The advantages and conveniences ot this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. 'It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
saleftrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading inamitac- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
anv quantity at the lowest wholesale ra, 
getting its profits or commissions trom 
porters or manufacturers, and hence — 

grid. No extra commissions are charred its 
patrons on purchases made fur them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

srd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ns many separate trudes 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt a: 1 * * r- 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
know the address of houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods ull the
same bv sending to this Agency.

f,th. ‘Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual dtscoun t.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended toby your giving 

horitv to act as your agent. Whenevy 
von want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

answer

it es. thus

From Sunday afternoon (exclusive 
of intervals, and pauses not final till 
Thursday evening, there follow conse
cutively a hundred hours, 
hundred hours are to he reckoned with 
the hours of the Bartholomew butchery, 
of the Armagnac massacres. Sicillian 
Vespers, or whatsoever is savages! in 
the annals of this world. Horrible the 
hour when mail’s soul, in its paroxysm, 
spurns asunder the barriers and rules ; 
and shows what dens and depths are 
in it ! For night and Circus, as we

Which

me autsay, as was long prophesied, 
burst forth, here in this Paris, from 
subterranean imprisonment : hideous, 
dim, confused : which it is painful to 
look on ; and yet which cannot, and 
indeed which should not, bc forgotten.

The reader, who looks earnestly 
through this dim phantasmagory ot 
the pit, will discern few fixed certain 
objects ; and yet still a few*. He will 
observe, in this Abbaye prison, the 
sudden massacre of the priests being 
once over, a strange court of justice, 
or call it court ot revenge and wild 
justice, swiftly fashions itself, and take 
seat round a table, with the prison- 
registers spread before it ; Stanislas 
Maillard, Bastillehero famed leader of 
the Menads, presiding. <> Stanislaus, 

hoped to meet thee elsewhere than 
. with

St. New York,A*"e,*EWYoiK.Catholic

tisss?

ÇjTrRfirMORBUS
one
here ; thou shifty riding-usher,

inkling of law ! This work also 
thou liadst to do : and thi-ri—to depart 
forever from our eyes. At l.a borer, 
at the Chatele.t, the Conciergerie, the 
like court forms itself, with the like 
accompaniments: the thing that 

does, other men can do. 
some seven prisons in 1’aris, full 

of aristocrats with conspiracies ;—ltay, 
not even llicetre and Salpetrie.re. shall 
escape, with their forgers of assign
ants ; and there are seventy times 
seven hundred patriot hearts in a state 
of frenzy. Scoundrel hearts also there 
are ; ns perfect, say, 
holds—if such are needed, 
in this mood, law is as no law : and 
killing, by what name soever called, 
is but work to be done.

So sit these sudden courts of wild- 
justice, with the prison-registers before 
them : unwonted wild tumult howling 
allround; the prisoners in dread ex- 
pectanv within. Swift : a name is ,f to die-
called : bolts Jingle, a prisoner is there. v(;ndu(lin u bv a p,.tition and adjura.
A few questions are put ; swiftly this ^ that th(, a r should bo sent to 
sudden jury decided: royalist plnttei i(g addrtlgg- Scarcely had I quitted the 
or not ? Clearly not ; in that case, ot | n wbon lbere vam(, two other men 
the prisoner be enlarged with I in u„lform : one of them, whose arm
billion. 1 reliably yea ; then stil . and sioovo up to the. verv shoulder, as 
the prisoner be enlarged hut without wg|1 na Ms sabr(,_ wvri, covered with 
Vive la ahun . or else it may itttt.L biood] sajd “He was as weary as n 
the prisoner he. conducted to| • hodmall that had becn boating plus-
At La Force again their formula is, let
the prisoner be conducted to the Ab- Baudin de la Chenaye was called : 
baye. lol.alorce then . \il gixty v(,ars 0f virtues could not save 
leer bailiffs seize, the doomed man ; lie ^ -T|u,v gaid -, ht. passed
is at the outer gate i ‘enlarge , or eon- tho fatal ôuter-gate : gave a cry of 
ducted, -not into La force, but into a ten.or_ a, sight ot- tlu. heaped corpses : 
howling sea: forth, under an arch of d hig eves with his hands, and
wild sabres, axesand pikes; and sinks, d.ed Qf inuufnerable w01md8.

And another sinks, i g new opening of the grate I 
and another ; and there foi ms Use ' thought 1 should hear mv own name 
piled, heap ot corpses, and the kennels ^ and set, 1{ossignol enter, 
begin to run red 1 ancy the yells of ! , ,lun off mv night ffown and cap ;
these men, their faces of sweat and , Q|1 a c(',avsu unwashed shirt, a
blood; the crueller shrieks of these wJrn frock without waietvoat, an old 
woman, for it all ! Jourgniac de Saint round bat . these things 1 had sent 
Meard lias seen battle, has seen an davs ag0 in the fear of what
effervescent Regiment du Rm in ’, ha ' h
mutiny ; but the bravest heart may . rpby roomg (lf this corridor had been
quail at this. The Swiss prisoners, al( omptied bnt oura Wc were four 
remnants of the tenth of Aug is , together; whom they seemed to have 
“daspedeach other spasmodically, and ,orgotten . w(, addressed our prayers' 
hung back ; “grey veterans crying • . vomm0tt to the Eternal to be de-
• Mercy, Messieurs ; ah mercy ! But Uved from ,h|| pevil.
there was no mercy. Suddenly, how j Baptiste, the turnkey, came up by 
ever, one of these men eteps forward. hlmgelfi t0 see us. i took him by the 
He had on a blue frock coat, hc seemed band [ COnjured him to save us; 
about thirty, hts stature was aboxe pro:njscd him a hundred louis, if he

an
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Favorably ruo«i to the public e-ist 
1836. Church Chapel, School. Fire a. a-ra 
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i
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SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT à CO.

ter.

“We shall sec that." said
the President : " Do you know why

on are arrested ? “ Yes Monsieur lo
President, 1 am accused of editing the 
Journal De la Cour el delà Ville. But 
1 hope to prove the falsity."

But no ; Jourgniac’s proof of the 
falsity, and defence generally, though 
of excellent result as a defence, is not 
interesting to read. It is long-winded : 
there is a loose, theatricality in the re
porting of it, which docs not amount to 
unveracity, yet which tends that way. 
We shall suppose hint successful, be
yond hope, in proving and disproving ; 
and skip largely,—to the catastrophe, 
almost at two steps.

“But after all," said one. of the 
judges, “there is no smoke without 
kindling ; tell us why they accuse you 
of that."—“I was about to do so."— 
Jourgniac docs so ; with more and 
more success.

“Nay," continued I, “they accuse

giWeye]At m
y-v/BRILUANTCUT. BEVELED
E&Si lvered. Bent, fuite -

---------------- iTjfiSs

H for seven or eight years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

anil Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used or 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at

At
hewn asunder.

SHEto town, 'We are out
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Which one of the childr 
loved by the father and mi 
there any poor little crip] 
family ? That is tho 
child." It makes the pare 
bleed to see the limping w: 
hunched back, to see the sal 
marked face of the little ont 

who receives tlu 
for that one the kit

the one
caress : 
and cheeriest words and 
seuls are reserved. Well, h 
is the same in the spirit! 
tiod has his best favors to 
unfortunate children : for 

in the state of nwomen
That is one reason why 
lavished such affection on 
they had most need of it. 1 
were the hardest hearts in 
Jerusalem was tho most ac 
in the world. It and its p 
on the point of committin 
awful crime possible to 
Hence our Lord wept 
hitter tears of rejected 
breathed those deadly sighi 
wearied and disappointed 
efforts for their salvation.

It is true, amidst those ti 
of the persistent obstinacy 
and of their final impenite 
their terrific chastisement 
did it all with many tears 
dept of regret better told li 
words. Brethren, there 
mystery taught us by tlii: 
is' the mystery of the in 
sentiments in God which 
essentially different — j 

How could our S 
downfall so well

ovi

mercy.
over a 
How could He regret what 
so well as He was to lie a 
all too light for the crimes 
Is there not a mystery 

it he explained? 1 
adequate theoretical expia 
But there it a practical on 
this : l’ut yourself in a .1 
fancy yourself one of tl 
race ; stand up before oi 
listen to His sentence gi 

with infinite relucta

1
can

you
"hard word a sigli of tei 
Do you not see that thi 
of mercy 
the justice of the scntenc 
dent to you and mon 
Mercy thus leads toJusti 
which, while it only crus 
victim the deeper, 
elevates much higher in 
eyes the, rectitude of the s 

‘ < If course, the justice ol 
mercy are perfectly eqi 
some true sense we may 
mercy is more powetT 
justice, 
that God’s mercy “ is i 
works"? Do we not Uno
tion ami experience tin 
wrath of God sets apart a 
His tender love, wins ovei 
Why, the. very sontim 
hearts, the very convict» 
by which we earn forgi 
sacrament of penance, ar 
free gift of God, carnet 
because “ us " means ] 
trated with light and sti 
ing streaming down fro 
of mercy ? We offer i 
God in a kind of a wn

in the Judge <

at tli

Docs not tho

make Christmas pre.si 
father. Where do they 
buy them? From theii 
she saves it up from tho 
penses or gets it as a 
husband. In the long 
seats were, bought by tie 
they are given, 
dear to the father ; he 
they arc real presents 
express a real devotit 
nothing of their cliarac 
because he is at the ex] 
So with our Heavenly 
gives the gold 
the. beloved form of the 

so tl

Yet I

we con

our poor prayers, 
have made the circuit 
again in the divine bos 
they sprang forth, som 
added something to thei 

Brethren, let us hope 
Lord's tears concerned 
view of our reprobatic 
salvation. Let us bc 
with a sense of our in 
we are such unworthy 
good a Father. A man 
and brag down his hi 
merely threatened wil 
But who among you ca 
flinching, the tears of i 
as our Lord and Savioi:

The distention of the 
many people feel after 
due, to improper 
food ; but, in most case 
weakness of the diges 
best remedy for which 
Pills, to be, taken after 

Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa 
have pleasure in stating tl 
are a wonderful tonic and i 
Astern. Since beginnini 
gained on an average, a po 
I have recommended the 
mv friends, who declare 
only medicine that they h: 
lias done all that is clain 
all dealers.

A Happy Hint - W< 
keeping a good thing " 

l for this reason take i 
riding those suff 

any form, blind,bleeding, 
Hot,ton’s Pile Salve, tin 
joined y in the world, the 
(i ort a vast deal of suffer 
6i.ee. Send 50 eta to t 
Brown Drug Co., Baltin 
your druggist to order for 

Thomas Myers, Bracel 
Thomas’ Eclevtric Oil is i 
sell. It always gives s 

colds, s< 
as been

Ask for Ml nurd's, and

mas

reconnue

eases of coughs, 
mediate relief h 
who use it.”
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s*©I it had to rot before, it reproduced thiwv [ «boulders tucking bis legs under his 
other grains ! Can you understand | arms, lie placed his arm around the 
that? No ! Hut it is a fact. God's life rope and reached his hand up and j 
power is there, the same as it is mani- clasped that of the boy. lie knew in 1 

I tested in the Holy Kucharist.” the bad places the boy would clutch
That Protestant boy is now studying him about the throat if lie did not hold 

up Catholic tenets, and God. no doubt, 
will bring him out all right.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND (URLS. SSS-Ninth Sunday after Venteront.
The Manly Man.

It isn't the hoy who doubles his lists 
Ami thrusts them under another nose, 

Baring the sleeves from his rigid wrists 
Iteadv to rein vindictive blows ;

Whose tongue is ready with gibe and jeer 
To stir up strife whenever lie van, 

Breathing menace and waking fear,
Who grows to be a manly man.

i .4
Jl‘STICK AM) MKIIVY. CKU.lin TKM'K.US adrirc*»

ii'iiti-r»igne.l, iiinl ••n'lor«*eti • r«*n.t• r for 
I iwvn Sound Dredgi ig. " ill lie ivn-n I'd until 
Saturday, the th dav of August next, indu 
sively. f -r dredging in the liarb .ur of Owen 
Sniind, t»ray County, Ontario, according to 
plans and a « ■mbineil specilieatlon and
to lie seen Ht I lie o filer of the I'...... . < trrk Owen
Sound, and at the Department of I’uhlle Works, 
t Utawa.

Tenders will not lie eons 
on the form supplied and si 
signatures of lem 

All accepted hank cheque, pay 
order of tlie Minister of I’uhlh \\

'riionsmid dollars 
•uder. This 

party dec

ill ease

e.l
IVAnd when He drew ear. seeing the city He

Which one of the children is best 
loved by the father and mother ? Is 
there any poor little cripple in the 
family ? " That is the favorite 
child. It makes the parent’s heart 
bleed to see the limping walk or the 
hunched hack, to see the sallow, pain- 
marked face of the little one. That is 

who receives the warmest 
for that one the kindest tones

his hand. With the other hand he 
drew himself along the rope.

Steadily and carefully lie made his 
way with the water rushing about him 
up to his arm pits, trying to hear him 
away. Blazing timbers shot by him 
and lie had to avoid them or receive a 
blow which he. could not withstand.

On the shore, some ankle d *ep in 
the waters, were massed a crowd 
watching with all their eyes half afraid 
to breathe. Slowly and steadily he 
forged along.

When he. reached the railroad track 
ho mounted upward and then they 
cheered. Not a second did he pause, 
hut plodded on. A groan of horror 
ran through the crowd. lie had dis 
appeared in the angry water, hut tin; 
men holding the rope felt a great tug
ging.

McLaughlin was carried off his feet 
in that torrent, but still lut clung to 
the rope. Steadily, that it might not 
part, let drew himself along.

Again he felt the earth under his 
feet. The onlookers saw the hoy’s 
head and shoulders appear and shouted 
with all their might. A dozen men 
rushed into tint water and drew them

\ tender
While the best fur all household 

uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes. 

It does away with that boiling and 
scalding—the clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

Sr. Chou Soap M>o. Co., 
St. Stephen, N. R.

jack McLaughlin.V Self-Sacrificing,
Ridered gned "

idea* marin 
i the actualIt once happened that the door of 

the tower of St. Leonard’s Church at 
Bridgoworth, England, was left open.
Two lads, who lived in Bridgoworth, 
had gone to the fields, and they hunted
lor wild (lowers. They came to the™, 1,800 people !.. the Hooded
church, and, seeing the door opened, alld made their wav to
hey wandered in. 1 hey were temp ed , |af(Jt Three hundred were

to go to the upper part, and scrambled , d „ ,,rave men from the lire
from beam to beam. All at once a I abo‘.‘ a„j thti water Wath, alld

men never fought greater, fiercer, 
more implacable foes.

Among the heroes John McLaughlin 
is perhaps entitled to first mention. 
Big and brawny is “Jack ” McLaugh
lin. He has made a competency dig
ging oil wells, and exposure has red 
dened the tine face with its blue eyes. 
His red moustache and red hair are 
sprinkled with gray. A simple, 
patient, lovable man is “Big Jack,” 
with quiet, sluggish ways, who has 
lived thirty-nine years unmindful of 

„ I charting. It was good-natured charting,
1 for every one loved him. They didn’t 

know Jack McLaughlin until the 
Hood.

On Saturday night McLaughlin 
strolled up to Church Run to watch 
the little flood there. As he came 
back lie crossed Martin street. He

ithFlood and Fire llad no Terror* for thl* 
Save* a Score ofBrave lrl*liinau 

Lives at Deadly Peril to HI* Own. abb’ t > the 
oi k*, tor the 
il.oixi'i must 
■i|Uv will be 
contract, or 

; contracted for. and 
of non acceptance of

*nm of one(Special to N. Y. World, 8th imit.) 
There are heroes in Titusville.

the one accompany each ti 
forfeited ff the 

to complete
lie returned 

tender.
The Department will 

cepl the lo

•line thecaress :
and cheeriest words and nicest pre
sents are reserved. Well, brethren, it 
is the same in the spiritual order. 
God has his best favors tor his most 
unfortunate children: for men and 
women in the state of mortal sin. 
That is one reason why our Lord 
lavished such affection on the Jews ; 
they had most need of it. Their hearts 
were the hardest hearts in the world. 
Jerusalem was the most accursed city 
in the world. It and its people were 
on the point of committing the most 
awful crime possible to our race. 
Hence our Lord wept 
bitter tears of rejected love, and 
breathed those deadly sighs of a heart 
wearied and disappointed in fruitless 
efforts for their salvation.

It is true, amidst those tears He told 
of the persistent obstinacy of the Jews, 
and of their final impenitence, and of 
their terrific chastisement, 
did it all with many tears and witli a 
dept of regret better told by tears than 

Brethren, there is a deep

lull
l Will

nut be bound to av.-

lty order.
K. F.

Public Work*. # 
l July, it*’.’.

wv*t or any t«

K. HOY. 
t B''*relary.
S 7*0--w.

joist gave way and the beam on which 
they were standing became displaced 
and they fell. The elder had just time 
to grasp the beam when he fell. The 
younger slipped over his companion’s 
body, and grasped his comrade’s legs. 
In this fearful position the poor lads 
hung and vainly shouted for help, but 
no one was near. The elder became 
exhausted and lie could not longer 
support the double weight, and said to 
the younger below that they were 
done for. The little fellow returned : 
“Could you save yourself, if I let go ?" 
The elder replied : “ Yes, I think so. 
The little lad said : “Good-bye, and 
God bless you. ” He let go and a
moment more he was dashed to pieces 
on the stone floor below. The other 
boy climbed to a place of safety.

Dp purl ment n| 
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both ashore, while cry upon cry went 
up.

l
iWORTH l Awl1

“ You'd better take that kid to a 
doctor quick. lie’s pretty badly used 
up," remarked McLaughlin as lie 
turned to go hack into the flood.

Next lie brought a young girl to I WORTH 
land. Then he brought three women 
ashore, two of them weighing more 
than ‘200 pounds. He was carried on Tickets, 
his feet at the race with this great 
weight upon his back. The water was 
twenty leet deep and the debris was 
hurled along as it" shot from a cannon.
But the tide, could not loosen McLaugh
lin's hold or stop his progress.

On the next trip McLaughlin was on 
the railroad track where lie, was to fall
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words.
mystery taught us by this scene. It 
is" the mystery of the union of two 
sentiments in God which to us seem 
essentially different — justice and 

How could our Saviour weep 
downfall so well deserved?

Taltliy As a Tramp.
Some weeks ago a family removed 

from Piedmont to Bismarck. Among

heard people were in danger and he 
went down. 2 StW.OI 

.. 1.5*109 
.. i,<moo

4. ms oo 
4 W-k'-Q

ionA young man named 
Lei plein asked him to help bring out 

other members of the family was the. I j,js mothvr and sister

mo
$1.00 ""

.-•'•IThey had been
household cat. Tabby did not like the I driven to the upper floor of the house, 
change, and for several davs after her which was sixtv foet nwav, and the 
the arrival at Bismarck wandered I wat(.,. was five l'eetdeep. McLaughlin 
around aimlessly, mewing pitifully at I wad(.d out tll house.

!W0 I, % 25 cts. ;t|;u Prlzc, w„rthdo.mercy, 
over a
How could He regret what none knew 
so well as He was to lie a punishment 
all too light for the crimes of the. Jews ?

How

S. K. I.ICFKBVKK, M exAOKII,
81 Si. JAMSd 81.. MONTREAL. CANADA.X He climbed

the cars as they passed. One day last | up a pjp, 0f driftwood on to the shed, 
week the boys at the depot noticed He touk Die sister out of the gable
Tabby jumping on the trucks of the window and waded ashore with her.
southbound freight train. The con- 
doctor and brakemcn were told of I is a lavge Woman, weighing 200 
their extra passenger, and resolved to pounda, ,|ack himself weighs •_>4 J
watch her. At Hogan Tabby was still pounds. The driftwood broke awav 
on the trucks : at Annapolis she. was undcr the great weight, and both were 
routed by the hoys, but climbed on piu!lgcd i„t0 the water. Tliev flou» 
again before the train started ; at Gad’s dered ahout, but McLaughlin found 
Hill she was “fired" and chased into his footing, and carried the woman 
the bush, but again she made cornice- as|l01.e. Then lie waded out again to
tions, and when the train reached j S(J(, if an v one else, wanted to lie taken
Piedmont she left lier seat with the air

ASK FOU CIKCULAIW.

WHEN OTHER FOOD IS REJECTEDIs there not a mystery
it be explained ? There is norency can

adequate theoretical explanation of it. 
But there it a practical one, too. It is 
this : Put yourself in a Jew’s place ; 
fancy yourself one of that apostate 
race ; stand up before our Lord and 
listen to Ilis sentence given against 

with infinite reluctance — every

He returned for the mother. She into the flood. Again went up the cry I 
of horror, for that place was not safe, f 
But again the strong man arose. It | j 
was a narrow escape. A plank or log 
had been hurled against his leg, knock
ing him oil" his feet and cutting a great 
gash.
afterwards, for lie never stopped to 
bind up the pround, but turned again 
to the work of rescue, helped by Frank 
Timmins. Guy Painter Frank Root, 
Fred Fennel, James Henderson and 
others who worked until more than 
fifty people were saved. They worked 
in the bitter cold water for three hours.

The lire and flood of Oil Creek will 
sound down the corridors of time linked 
with the name of “Jack ” MacLaugh- 
lin, who bore on his own broad shoul
ders seventeen people from the jaws of 
death, and whose clear brain made 
possible the saving of scores of others.

>ly. at the 
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No one knew about this until
rat

vou
"hard word a sigh of tender regret. 
l)o you not see that this exhibition 
of mercy in the Judge only renders 
the justice of the sentence more evi 
dent to you and more dreadful ? 
Mcrev tints leads to Justice a weapon 
which, while it only crushes down its 
victim the deeper, 
elevates much higher in the culprit’s 
eyes the rectitude of the sentence.

* ( if course, the justice of God and his 
mercy are perfectly equal, 
some true sense we may say that 
mercy is more powerful than His 
justice. Does not the Psalmist sav 
that God’s mercy “is above all His 
works"? Do wo not know by observa
tion and experience that where the 
wrath of God sets apart a single victim 
His tender love wins over a thousand ? 
Why, the. very sentiments, of our 
hearts, the very convictions our minds 
by which we earn forgiveness in the 
sacrament of penance, arc they not the 
free gift of God, earned by us only 
because “us’’ means persons pene 
trated with light and strength steam
ing streaming down from the throne 
of mercy ? We offer repentance to 
God in a kind of a way as children 
make Christmas presents to their 
father. Where do they get money to 
buy them ? From their mother, and 
she saves it up from the household ex
penses or gets it as a gift from her 
husband, in the long run the pre
sents were, bought by the one to whom 
thev arc given. Yet they are very 
dear to the father ; he values them : 
thev arc real presents to him ; they 
express a real devotion : they lose 
nothing of their character oi presents 
because he is at the expense of it all. 
So with our Heavenly Father. If He 
gives the gold wo coin it ; we stamp 
the beloved form of the Son of God on 

that when they

The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.ashore, but the people refused to leave 

of a conqueror and trotted up town.— | their houses.
Iron-ton Mo. ) Truth He heard that help was wanted at 

South Franklin street. People tried to 
. stretch life ropes there but they were 

Little Bertha was a spoiled child at I not sucecssfui,
home, honored and petted by every I McLaughlin ran up to the hardware 
body, and was indulged in every whim stor(, and bought balls of twine, 
and caprice, as only children are,

HEALTH FOR ALL.

pt and cor*
, there will

may 
rtiv-

Llttle Bertha'* Compromise. mat the same time
i

institutions 
genvy are

He
. , found a ball player and told him to

almost always, liable to bo. Especially | thro,v it as far aa he could. The line 
at the table, she forever had her own 
way, her likes and dislikes being 
admitted, and over that realm she was

Yet in TUB PILLS
Purity th* r.lcod, correct all Disorder* of the 

LIVEB, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They tnvlBorntv aud rod ore to health Debilitated ConstUutlmie, and are tuvaluam# in 
Complaint* incidental to Fomalc* of all ages For Children and the aged they are pr’cei

THIS OINTM K N T
The smoker who 1ms not vet tried the I i* an Infallible remedy for Bad Leg*, Bad Breasts, Old Wound*, Sore* and Ulcer*. It l*

LS'tiirn'm G!eb2»c0„r:i‘tl!e,ti,™An “ïoR '‘uOKeTh “°
K»S à! 'îronty-Hve vents will furnish CohU, omndnt.r 'or -on„..W

him with the means ot giving: it a fair test.
Let ns advise him to make the experiment : ho 
will lind the tubavvo to he all that its thou 
sands of friends claim for it, and they are far 
from stingy in their praise.
Monthly Prize* for Boy* and <«lrl 

The “Sunlight” Soap Co.. Toronto, offer 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to hoys and girls miner !•». residing in the Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest number i rM n n n n i\
of “Sunlight "wrappers : 1st. «lu ; 2nd. *» ; Srd, | I 11 11 1.1 1 f 11 I 1 I,' If If 11
t«l : 4th, Si : f.th to llth. a Handsome Book ; and I 1 I 1/ |J 1 I 1114 \{ H I v
a'pretty picture, to those who send not less I il I | I 1 IL li I 111' I' I'l 1 I
than Vi wrappers. Send wrappers to ‘ Sun I fi U H |J il 1 V 1 1 U II
light -’ Soap « iftiee, 18 Scott St., Toronto not 
later titan 2‘.Hh of each montli, and marked 
“Competition also give lull name, address, 

and numberof wrappers. Winners' names 
t.n published in The Toronto Mail oil ffrst 
rday in each month.

I)o you feel as though your friends had all 
deserted you, business calamities 
whelmed yon, your body refusing to perform 
its duties, and even the. sun had taken retuge 
behind a cloud? Then use Northrop <N 
Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery, and hope 
will return and despondency disappear. Mr.
K. II. Baker, Ingoldshv, writes: “1 ant 
completely cured of Dyspepsia that caused
me great suffering for three years. Northrop ______________________
aN Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is tlm modi i — ..... ......

v,,ro .. . . . . . . .  The CATHOLIC RECORD

His
was caught and ropes hauled out.

Then McLaughlin heard that people 
. , were in danger at South Washington

queen. Among her dislikes was a I s^rce^ it was 8 o'clock when he got 
mortal repugnance to fat in any form. therc Then tho fivc broke out.
Jack Sprats hostility was not morel In that fierce, red glow, he saw Inin- 
marked than hers, and she was accus- I ^rc(js 0j- people across the black waters 
tomed, when eating, if she discovered I wj1ic|1 rushed along, 
any of the detested tat in her food, to I gouj among all those people but knew 
place it on her father’s plate, which he I tjie dail„-cr of an oil fire, 
tolerated. The past summer she went shrieks rose above the roar of the 
into the country to \ isitc her grand- I and water. Then would come a 
mother, who was a martinet for dis- moment of silence and those on the 
eipline, and people, ot her household I s|10rc ]<ncw the voices were forever 
had to mind. Little Bertha was very I stiiled. 
fond of her grandma, but readily

buying and 
ttention or 
be strictly 
•our giving 
WhenevQr 

• orders to
GAN,
New York,

There was no
M5»unfm’tnvf,ri OU]y »| Hrnfe**or HOLLOW VY’H Ketubllehment

TH NK’.V llXFUKD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON’
no’.d nt 1*. lid , 2* fld., 4k. M., Hil, 22*. and 83*. each Box or Pot, and may be had 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
tiM look lo the Label on the Pots and Boxe*. If the addreee 
nt Oxford Street. London, they are epurton*.

R’S
Purohawer* «hr 

<e ny CAUTION.... . . , Two hundred yards away McLaugh-
imderstood the obligation to mind her. |in gaw ghast]y laces against the 
Seated at dinner, that first day after l)la(.k machinc ' shnl,. There were 
her arrival, she found a piece ot tat children there, and McLaughlin lias 
meat on her plate. She took it on her | t]m,c children, 
fork and was about to deposit it on iter

t ,|
>A I
BUS I

unsl
1LTS|

i imi mv oi tiii:

Sain
He knew that no man could live in 

father s plate when she caught the firm I j-aging torrent with his own efforts, 
eyes of her grandmother fixed upon | Life lines mUBt be strctched. 
her.

:

h

One of his balls of twine was thrown 
to a man who was in a coal car.

.. | caught it and drew over the rope, fas
tening it to the break rod. The other 
end was tied to the opera house stone

“ I don’t like fat,” she said, holding 
it up on her fork.

“ Put it on the side of your plate, 
replied the old lady.

‘•I don’t like fat,” she repeated, look
ing askance at her father’s plate and 
then at her grandmother.

“ Put it on the side of your plate, 
dear,” was again repeated.

The morsel was still on her fork, and 
she said again, “ I don’t like fat,” with 
the same command from her grami

lle LI
m-M IS MARKED

T. & B.stops.
McLaughlin called to the man on the 

car to threw the hall ot twine over in 
the flood so it could float down to the 

chine-shop. There a man caught it 
and made it fast.

While they were doing this Mc
Laughlin saw ten or twelve people on 

mother. I a piece of sidewalk on the corner of
She held it thus tor a moment, looked | Mechanic and Washington streets. The 

at her father’s plate, and then at her 
then at her grandmother, and

IN ItIKIN/.i: 1.F.TTI.IIN.

for one yearIt 1» Tlie licet.
Dca it Silts, I have used your It. It. It. 

for tlio past five nr six years ami find it tho 
host cure for sour stomach amt biliousness.
I have also used Burdock Pills ami can re
commend them highly.

Amanda Knurl sk. Huntingdon, (pie.
Inflammation of the Byes Cured.

Mr Jacob Miller, Newbury, writes : “ I was 
troubled with tuttammation of the Eyes, so 
that during nearly the whole summer of lsx2 
I could not work ; I took several bottles nl 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and it gives mb great pleasure to mtorm 
that it cured mo of my affliction. It ( 
excellent medicine for Costiveness.”

Suddenly Prostrated.
I was suddenly prostrated 

attack of cholera

ME OTHER GENUINE. 

WILSON &RANAHAN
GROCERS.

ma

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.

our poor prayers, so 
have made the circuit and are back 
again in the divine bosom from which 
they sprang forth, somehow we have 
added something to them.

Brethren, let us hope that when 
Lord's tears concerned us it was not in 
view of our reprobation, but ot 
salvation. Let us be inflamed, too, 
with a sense of our ingratitude that 

such unworthy children of so

FUR

PI
AND TIN.I

IMOUE, HD*

In* publish- 
nbfi of 1 he

*nl, with 1 
aln a mu
ose to I'm iiish » eop>

necessity In every 
ies* house. II fills * 

iney, and iiirnlshe* knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of tlie choice*! 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer to ItseontenU

By special arrangenv 
ers, we are able to obt 
above 2(1.1 Blinda* Nt., near Wellington. 

NFW THAN - Ceylon*, Congous, Japan*. 
Young Hysons, U un uo wrier and English 
Breakfast.

NKW 4 0rrr.KM-nui.se A Hanbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New 4TKKANTN, Raisin* and Fig*. 
M1WAKN of all grade*.

house beside them was aflame. They 
floated on their sidewalk raft to the

, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a 
honv, school and husln

hooksour own,
opening her mouth she gulped down 
the, offending matter, settling the 
difficulty without further struggle, 
much to the amusement of all.

machine-shops.
He saw men and children dropping 

from trees into the water and floating 
to the shops. Two men plunged into 
the water and made their way to the 
shop. McLaughlin took off his vont 
and waded into the water.

He felt his way along, carefully 
avoiding debris which shot past him. 
At the mill race he struck a current 
which carried him off his feet and he 
sank. But he had a firm hold ot the 

Across the railroad track he 
There were

our
WAMY
,, 811L - you

petbHc B-iSt 
of, Fu-e Alarm 
ncs ini -"ct..*-

wc are
good a Father. A man may swagger 
and brag down his better sell when 
merely threatened with punishment. 
But who among you van face, without 
flinching, the tears of so good a friend 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ?

As H<mn* have asked If till* l* really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dlcitonary, 
we ar* able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers t he fact that thi* I* 
the very work complete, on which ahout 40 
of the best, year* of the author’s life were no 
well employed In writing. It contain* the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,0(10 word*, in- 
cl idlng the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition oi name, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inche* of printed surface, and Is bound In

A Wlae Pat hol lo Boy.
A graduate of one of our Catholic 

schools was last week brought into a 
controversy : the subject related to the 
Holv Eucharist. A non-Catholic friend 
told" him candidly that he could not be- 

. . . . lieve in it. "Do you believe the words
The distention of the stomach which Qf. Chrigt y„ asked the other. 

many people feel after eating, may be "Most decidedly" was the reply, 
due to improper mastication ot the ..rp^^ here are His words which are 
food ; but. in most cases, it indicates a recorded j„ ev0ry Bible, and language 
weakness of the digestive organs, tlie cannot plainer : ‘ This is My Body ; 
Lest remedy for which is ono of Ayer s tPjg .g pjiood - < Unless you oat of
Pills, to be taken after dinner. | fbe Flesh of the Son of Man and drink

Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., writes: “I His Blood vou have no life in you.' 
ama wonffi.d'tonic aüd^‘Sîncïïr of th! « He that cateth My Flesh and drinkoth 
iystem. Since beginning their use, I have My Blood hath everlasting life, and 1 
gained on an average, a pound of flesh a will raise him up oil the last day.
I have recommended them to a number ot ,js meat indeed, and My

amxtitirJMSi vB
lias done all that is claimed for it. hold by Father hath sent Me, and 1 live In tlie 
all dealers. . Father’—that is consubstantially—‘so

A Happy Hint- We don’t believe m be that eateth Me, even he shall live by 
min g a good thing when we hear ot it, ,,,te^S^i^XsÆiSg 'ÆS in But I can’t understand it all tlm

any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 8amc,” said the 1 rotestant trienci. 
Bet,ton’s Pile Salve, tlie best and safest “put what can wc understand?” asked 

Tm'omenh the other ; “ It does not follow because 
l.ce. Send 50 cts to the Winkolmaim & we don’t understand a tact, that the 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask ^av^ does not exist. Go into a wheat 
your druggist to order for you. (}e|d in the spring of the year and root
Kffi up with your
sell. It always gives satisfaction and. m ot grass. At the root a ou will ai. coter 
cases of coughs, colds, sore throat, «c., im- a rotten grain ot wheat. l nat grain 
mediate relief has been received by those wft9 t|1(, S(l(>d. But from it in the bar-

rnnar*.. an» take no othor. vest time spring up two dozen grains !

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
(jF.XTI.KMHN, 

wliiln at work by a severe 
merlins. We sent at once for a doctor, hut. 
he seemed unable to help. An evacuation 
about every forty minutes was last wearing 
mo mit, when we sent for a bottle ot Wild 
Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mrs. J. N. Van Natter, 
Mount Brydgos, < hit.

FOUNDRY,
. r. !*. a.>per aaU v.n
; AND CHIMES.
f olte M Angine», 
ne thiB.ToarnaL

TH08. RAN AHA*ALEX. WILSON,
Lute of Wilson Bro*.

as our

YARDS
NT.

)T & CO.

1st) KIND HTRKET.

John Fekguson Sons,
Tlie lea<llng Undertaker* and Km ha lin

er*. Open niKht and day. 
Telephone—House, 37H ; Factory, 54.3.

rope.
struck another current.

fewer than six of these between the
A whole library in Itself. The regular «ell. 

Ing price of Wehtsler'* Dictionary lia* here
tofore been $12.(M*.

—Dict.ii»

Mrs. O’Hearn. River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Kvloctric Oil tor her rows 
for ( l acked and Sore Teats : she thinks there 
is nothing like it. She also used it when her 
horses had the Epizootic, with tho very best 
results.

no
shore and the shop.

When lie reached the hlmp he found 
those who preceded him utterly ex
hausted

Tlie first person lie reached was a 
boy. He placed tlie youth astride his

maries will tie delivered free 
of cost, In the Express Office In London. All 
order* must he aeeom pa tiled with the cash.

| f tlie hook 1* not entirely Hatlslaetory to

/«r.TJ’traS THE DOMINION
miles from London.

well pleased with Webster * Un- r-* « Of i in • i

w.;?k!M<!t o"ttry'jùûnV.i pavnV"u' Savins k Investment Society
Chatham, Ont. 1 O »

N. B.ally.
used and 

id our Claret 
the best im-

tldress,
> r a co.

ïï
intolerable pain. Holloway’s 

it ami
tlieCi.rns cause

Corn (’uro remove* . . 
see what an amount ot pain is saved.

nbrlri 
able 1

No other Sarsaparilla has effected 
remarkable cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla ot 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis

No Other Sarsaparilla has tlie merit by 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias won such a 
firm hold upon the confidence of the jioople. Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT.K
JEVELEP^
’LUTE /,

eases. MONEY TO LOAN
Men's Ijiilerwdtr. . . . . . . . . 25c. each

50c. each
Black Cashmere Socks. . . . . 2"'C. each

In sums to milt nt lowest rate*, and on mont 
convenient term* of repayment. Payment* 
made nl the opt Ion of the borrower if desired 

Apply peiKohally or by letter to

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombc, Lcyland St.,

. Blackburn, London, Lng., status that his 
^ little girl full and struck her knee against 
m a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 

became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors c all “ white swelling. ’ Shu 

treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

Ta H. E NELLES, Manager.
Offleo* — Oppoallo Ulty Hall, Richmond *t.s 

London, Ont.
n

Tmm

PETHICK L McDCUALD, SMITH BROS.
ST. JACOBS OIL riumliers, Gas ami Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their Now Premises 
37G Richmond Strset,

| opposite MuhouIc Temple. Telephone

393 Richmond Street.
was used. The contents of one bottle 

plctely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured lier.
“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”

pi)MM KRUIA L HOTEL, 51 tin.I .58 iKrvu 
« vv si r<‘»’l, Toronto. "i lit* iiotel tut* h«*ei 
I refftttid nint furni*h**d thmugliout 
! omiort* Term* $1.«0 p»*r day.

M. Donnelly, Proprietor

com

d to mflke the 
Is, Biscuit, Tnn* 

Or ust, Foiled 
hite sr.ddi* 

C< cl'"ie u of u cl" 
aln m. Ask your

F rN r«i.
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1 s.nt(, .0 over-ride the civil law and to stcluic.. Among children,
' infringe ,,,,0,, the guaranteed constitu- 

tional right# of the citizen, then is our xvhulesoine luv^l. j'he mast
civilisa,ion a failure and our claim to
be a free republic a sham. glttltéetût.. ■ . . L

will be of incalculable value at this 
juncture to Gladstone and to Ireland.jirnshM hair dianL-y,! .0 I

1".rot.7tV,reK iiVm'mr.-.-i v.V!‘ (‘«me in eight that « uundmof pupil*. «Ul.°
allowed the fixed   dune mailt., were Mo,ar,. \\ hv. i.igii, l »,
do all in hia power m w-nd ai.ell.-r -o the .1. Morn, the'grave were

iiliEi piiSSEH
i^Hügü( Irand Secretary’. OHi,--. more. Who L tie privm-r tient 1 he L-a-ma hard and ^J**1*^*®^

I..««lui,. < Hit. .Inly 21, IK«. (;,,<! of heaven raw him and witnessed He "nil should - mat' hod, m ay m tho
ahlme iSil .1^ U me. •

?K&rpjdütitiu^A Xh^otirih-rtiMu^
CM 1 A ha IT .“lock a.m., mi the „h,n ......... ownnlly, detestable author ’ . ! tod her life reruee and love and now lie
Vl Vi** dale and proceed hi a la.lv to IM. lint though tin- war .limn- O’lleillya |,nr taken her to her home m heaveij| where 
Meal W hi, will he ceWhrnted in St. Mar y a greatest % ietory. ne read his name m eonnee- Hu, her spouse, her great reward «hall lie.

4r..i ..♦ 1(1 o’clock. After M.iss the ti,n with several other criminal units that Like all earth’» fairest
.... .;i* will •iskfirible at St. Mnrv's hall fur I aluiio might place him above the orjlnuirv ; I Shu left us, oh, too soon,

roll -1 and fonnal owning of the comen two in particular -xvilad a ........id-raid- I And In dee,, In hear, lei, s,
.• ' .IniiS A. M.\i Cam-;, LL. f>.. amount of attentiun at the time (^iieen and

1 ' t,raml President. J Mrs. Amoth Smith and (jucen aiul Mrs.
hœ «:;r 111faïïss. *1,,,,™* ,f «1» h,,.

-------- I tin* accused in another criminal case ottered
A Timely ltvsolution. I O’lteilly any sum he wuuVl name it he would

We have much pleasure In publishing the fol- I hut plead his cum*. But M r. O Kellly telt 
lowing cnrrespotidi-nce from the Supreme Re I assured ot their guilt and with that upright- 
«•order. It Is to he regretted that such a reso I neflH wlUcli characterized him, refused to 
lut ion was not adopted long ago : I j,jr<, |,is (»od given talents tor the shielding ot

Supreme Recordt-r s ()fll(• e, I wickedness. .
Brooklyn, N.. July th *• I j$ut we might continue on and on,

. Coffey, Kx,/., Editor Catholic ltccord,: f(#r t|lft man w|,o held at one assize no less 
Di-ah sin and BHOTMF.it Enclose pleas»- I tli;m eighty seven briefs lias left a brilliant 

copy of a resolution adopted at the recent I all(j ll(.{jV0 record. .Mr. O’lteilly sat tor a 
j,,g of Trustee». |»lcnse publish same. lium|„.r „f years in the Council of Kingston

' ours tratar, »llv.(k hnld th- ortho ,,f Recorder
, .,11.1.. i„i«. of Kingston from the death ot Mr. A. 1>.

SES;S5HSS5rE 5E^:::;!:rKV,iXnL^i^:i *<■--» «--»»»-

Catholic Mutual Benetit Association, we hereby I ajl(| polled a large majority. Mr. Harold i rederiC, the London
make known that nothing is or is to he recog- j,, 1S<V1 \lt> Wa.s made a O. and being . d(,nt ()f t|,e Xe\V York Times,
nized as official unless it apnearsover the signa- I n]r(,.l(jy a Bencher of tin* Law Society, he COl lesponcient 1 ,f ....
ture of one of the ofticers ot the Supreme Coun- I ,.frli,pr )l0nore<l in his profession by and 0110 ot the ablest and tallest re- 
» * * v «V ill •Trp s! ! fut ion miî,Ushede,in eaehottm- being called to tin* Quebec Bar in 180V : and prosentati ves of the American press in 
ifflciaVorRans of the Supreme Council. had not the unsparing hand ot death touched the British metropolis, has ail article

so early and so pitilessly our eminent law jer Kno-lish review ill which he
he would have been sitting, in a short time, in an Lnglisn rt\w\s ui vmcnm 

The following -ertihente, which we have I among the Judges «11 tlm H-itch. for the undertake* to prove that the recent
been reoue8tedKto pulilish. tulds another pha.se I appointment lav in Ins desk. Indeed so I attacks on the Catholics in l gailda 
tortie matter of the John Mooney beneficiary. I great a name had he among Ins iirotner i an pre-arranged and premedi-
It appears that the late Bro. Mooney was not. I WOrkers that to tins day no higher praise I „ . Tucker ” he si vs
after nil, over fifty years ot age at the time of I >nu be Vostowed upon the eloquent young tated. Bishop 1 Uckcr, he sax S, 
his entrance Into .Iîb5uld not be I barrister pleading at. the Bar than “ lie will “ returned to Kngland solely and
,hHU£&b'gu"î. i. the“«ï ”f ^e‘Mother he the (,'U-illy of Gttuhdtt.” . avowedly to raise money and men for
Many persons appear to he over tifty wlioare I In IH.A) Mr. <> keilh mar “j I the task of ‘ knocking out the Catho- 
uuite a few years under it; while others who I moud, daughter of the late 1 ram is auim I | \im nuimn
l<H>k as tiiougli tlicy were no more than forty, I |{edmond, of Cavan, Ontario. 1 hree cinl-I he missions ot l gatld.l. What blslu [ 
are oftentimes much older. We must re;I'«-at I (lmi ure t|,e issue of that happy marriage Tucker said at Exeter Hall 18 on 
our n.titentioii that once the tTdtiattonvpreint.ny (|U(, ,1;luK|]tPr, Imlds her distinguished ,d | was iv(,n his own account
EEEone int^ûiîî; hehwe'u'tiKS ^^’XlliirLKingwhh/sùcV,:s:','ti;ji; -at second-hand, of course—^ what 

elected It would lie n misfortune were our I father’s profession, one m 1 rescott and the 1 |p» had said at a conference at Hat hold 
society to adopt the tactics of some of the old- I otjlor jn st. Pauls. , House, and at the foreign office, and
fashioned life companies throwing every nos- o„ Mav 15th. 1875, into this happy family ’ , : authoritv He
Bilde obstacle in the way of paving 1 \a*1 I CJimo the inevitable summons that brings elsewhere, to those in auinoiltx . 
Heretofore the M It. ^ h»« had^^roud h ief ,||1(| „orruw its train; and we talked of nothing but the necessity ot 
thuu-,l,,lriiati",t»h, it ' Taking nil the eirc nii, know no I,-tier way to close than by Mooting voml,ating the influence of the Catho- 
stances iiiio consideration, regarding the lolin I the last words of an article written at the .. . t|ie NvaiV/a region, and made
» n0 Clear to hi. hearers that he viewed .he

the first place, on the score of twe, were Bniiply I abje jn jts generosity ot thinking and doing contingency of Using force to this end
ïïvr aksah!tô?y town» From the outcome. The go,si unto all'f«tS °"» with entira complacency. One of 
following l« the i-orttiteite : of the kindest ot_ h these hearers was so angry and

disgusted with the language and
nan ; residence, old Leighiin ; baptized, Jau I respect.” L. A. IlhMO . I spirit of the bishop that lie came to
uarj' a. iMj;, sponsor», Win. Brennan and | ________ --------------- - | me with the whole story.” When the

R certify the>above is ft true and correct copy 
I,f the Baptismal Register <>f Lelglilin Bridge 
church. J as. Connolly, V. r.

Branch No. 4, London,
1rhur,ïh?'^L1a,ïLris,r:fA7h^

tMODEBM BARBARITY.
Boston Republic. J . , " MA1U11AGE.

On Sunday, July 24, -Private lams, I hl.no-anstki,l.

serving ill tip*, ranks of the military At Kt. Peter mid Paul# cathedral, Detroit, on

S nSr 5{S;iE;i:rsEpS
wlin viliot Mr. H. C. 1* rick, the I formerly a resident ni Teeswuter. Ont. Rex. xx lio snot .'ll. Kutlicr Dowling. S. .1.. tierfoimeil the ceremony

manager of the Carnegie steel xxoiks. llurijlg ti,e nuptial Mass. The groom xx-ae 
Ueutenanf-Colonel St.-eator, commaml- -^«^hy MrJJiatmetw^^tB^do^
ing the Tenth regiment, overheaid tlu. ! t wn ialr(l(l t(> t,„. residence of the
remark, ami subdue,,tly issued thl« -"«• *"WS:
order: “ Take this man to the giiaid I jn which the relatives and many 
«<•»«• Ask the surgeons to aland by. W.adjdjj.k^
String him up by the thumbs until he prvsentii. The Ri ooiU) extends congratula- 
...... st it no longed." This is how timis. May the young .couple be given lengthx dll stand n in» onnnr,iinrr t(l of yeuie lu travel together life’s pathway,the order xvas executed, according to | u • 
the uncontradicted testimony of an

C. M. B. A. C. C. Hiciiaui/8 & Co,
(•enthmm, — For years 1 have been 

troubled with scrofulous sores upon my face. 

I have spent hundreds of dollars trying to 

effect a euro without any result, 

happy to say one buttle of MINAI’D'S LINI

MENT entirely cured me, and I can heartily 

recommend it to all as the best medicine in 

the world.

Bayfield, Ont.
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mail If | Could K«*«T> IL

Blue eyes‘asking questions, li

SîiSSEiSî

first

Hon a li > Mc1n.ni:>

Best less, imsy lingers, all the L 
Tongue that never ceases talkii 
ulue eyes learning xvomiers ot 
Here you eome to tell them, 

shout ! ...
Winsome little damsel, all the i 
Thus 1 long to keep you, tor 1 I

little school girl, with

tioxvers, the coffin, and the coffin, The cradle means
eve XVImess : . , means the grave. , _ „ ,

**A stout piece of twine was tied I The mother’s s«mg scarce hides the De I rolun-
tightlv to each thumb and lams raised I you ^iy0Vuif thlT^falrcst roses any May day 

Sdt Sr: But «ear thvm ere the

until lams Stood I —Father Ryan.

nrrow,
We gathered round lier tuinli. 
Would xve call lier back again 
To this dark vale of tears.

with tier gentle smile

"How are you!” 
“Nicely, Thank You,” 
“Thank Who?”
"Why the inventor of

Tot 
To tTo cheer us
As oft in by gone years V 
i nir deeply loving, sorrowing 
Will promptly answer. “ yes,"
But Religion softly xvliispers,

•• Her home is mid the blest.
Then sleep on, dearest Sister,
I n vour low and narrow bed.
Wliile soft winds chant your requiem 
Will deep, earnest prayers be said, 
oil : ask our sweet Mother 
To take us to her va re

lead us to our home on high 
I’o meet you, darling, there. 

Hamilton, July :K), 1892.

pulled by three men
on tip-toe, and then it was made fast. died

S.zrS zrnSm. ^ùr-eax......
r In lin m Muriv-tlitril rtauirhter of John Howe,. Eiiq.,

“Not a word was spoken. The
deathly white. u'Ganx. Eeq.. g. 0., Ottawa. It. I. P.

SCOTT’S 1
EMULSION

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION.” ;
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you J 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
'Branchitis, Wasting 'Mis- i 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get tne genuine in Salmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
çoc. and ft.00.

SCOTT & BOWXE. Belleville.

gober mm. 
books.

And such grave importance 
looks ;

Solving wearing problems, no 
Vet with tootli for sponge cak 

plums ;
Heading books ot romance In > 
Waking up to study with the 11 
Anxious as to ribbons, deft to t 
Full ot contradictions, I won

Blood,

man's face xvasThot. voting

teSXaS tt I EEPORTS.
“ The soldiers and the corporal I London. Auir. 1.-There was a large market of 

turned their faces away. The sight
was too painful. 1 he surgeons, xxaten I cental, or 7ôc per bualiel. Oats were scarce, at 
in hand kept their linge» on his «J ^“J 
pulse. The beats came faSvCr anu I percwt. Lamb scarce, at lie a pound xvhol 

fitur and Hlnwlv the man's head fell sale. Veal was firm, at 5 to 7 cents a pound. tastU, anu sloxx i> me man s «. Mutton was easy, at »J to 7 cents per pound,
forward OU Ills breast anu lus 6} C-S I There xvas a large supply of poultry ami foxx Is, 
closed. He could no longer press the “d‘hb'kjn^oTda, good ^«■^“k.w.r. 
ground with his toes. His dead weignt 1 vliai)ge from l«to H* cents a pound by the single 
iinnfri- h,.nvv nil the twillC. I roll, 17 cents by the basket, and 14 to l«‘, cents a"Ifnnte after minute passed, and his gïg>«S 

pulse beats were constantly increasing. .«taJy ot
A last one surgeon said : une I ,juart> Hucklelierries, u to lft cents a quart.
hundred and txventv beats. Let him I Apples were offered at to #i.wi a bushel, minai U auu i I I’eas were forward, atsi.ftu to a bushel. New
down. lams had hung toi nineteen i potatoes dropped to uo cents and si per bushel.

I Tomatoes. 1 - cents a pound. Cabbages, 50to 75 
mi u lue». *1,,, I cents per dozen. Green beans were a drug, atThis scene took place under tne I t to r, cen!s a quart. Wool, io to it cents a 
broad and bright light of the nine-1 pound, with short deliveries. Hay,#5tot7 aton. 
teentb century, in a century which
guarantees the right ot a fail* trial to | 77c. goose, hü to »>sc ; No. 1, hard.t»5c; No. ”,xtc 
all, under a constitution one of the «o^^ s^^^eaaUrNo. i^rv; 

provisions of which is that no cruel or I 3i extra, 45c -, No. 42c to 43; peas. No. 2,5n to 
unusual punishments shall he inflicted *^r'ex,ra

upon a citizen. The spectacle was I Monlreal. AuK. «-wiicat-No. -i hard Manl- 
h irbarous inhuman and humiliating, t-lm wheat, to to t»ic ; No. -J. liant Manitoba

obsolute and to a form of civilization I -hj to ;V.|c : tiarlev. fuecl. as to i:‘c -, trarley, malt Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, II) 
repudiated and rejected by the 1"' «•,'."patent whiter. sr'“to "hTfi'^'strnÿht I les, St. Vitns Dance, Nervousness,
2ZÆ‘k œnsfituled Hypochondria, Me.ancUoIi. In-

a crime against the principles upon I tost; rolled,bids.<«.!»'»tostandard, bids. I ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
. . , .. ° i .. I <$3.H5 to jfS.US; granulated, in bags, to M ; I

which the republic rests. roiled, in bags, si.»-.» to standard, in bags, ziuess. Brain and Spi-
XVhen civil society condemns to death I «.mj to Bran, per ton, to #1.1.50 ; 1 7

a person who has taken human life or ii^uf iiïîïJlrk,ïtr wBl1 ual Weakness*

nroved to be a traitor to his country, it *17 to si7.5;> ; mess pork, American, new. per 
seeks out the most expeditious a„d
nain less method of killing. The idea to 7\ ; lard, pure Canadian. »qto «Je. Cheese - 
of torture or revenge is wholly elimin ^SÆk*,t.'ïra.,,Toïî‘biS.£i u 
ated from the consideration. It is only I doing in creamery and dairy tor export, the

1 former at a fraction over ü<>e, and the latter at 
to Pic. Creamery, new. lid to sf.de ; town-

roc’k^Hle^new^lMo ltc : western^aVrieic new! I p|*pf-A Valuable Book en Nervous 

S' ÉaKs-Er..l..tockl„ email let, bring CD ET ^eaee» X'oiSÏÏS
mil to 12c. II ||, tills medicine free of charge.

Latest Live Stock Markets. | ■ rem°dy Lah been prepared by tlio Pevorend

the fame of the commonwealth forever I Tmle m Vaulc'wï^vêry rtûîl. aml'prtcc» are | KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III. 

unless she takes summary means to re- grcaUv" reduced'tbè dèmàndîorbeef.'ândUrge. Solti by DruggHta at el per Bottle. 6 for SB

pud,at- responsibility for it by punish- Dr.BI;,.t.
ing the men who conducted It. I here ill Shipping cattle to day. A few choice, t rmrimi Ontario

The soldier committed a brMjch of 1

military discipline. I hat Will be gen- I 1C(10; oxen from 3 to per lb, but none of them I ■ ■ gk ■ Mk H
erally conceded. He refused to retract D LI Ixl l\l
the offending words, for the reason, no I per lb, and some of the leaner beasts at about I wÊm
doubt, that he believed themtobc ft do. akmukic per m A IX I M ^
sound and patriotic. He demonstrated | 0tffcred here to day. Lambs are in fair demand I WÊL B 1ml m jm
by this that he was unfit for military at from « *5 to st each. Fat hogs sell at from fcj l\ MMlÊ
duty under present circumstances. I '' t0 1>er bvffalo. I pt Allff A P

His" conduct was virtually mutinous. DQlM jJEW
He deserved censure and dismissal, I The demand xvas light ; a load or so were taken I I WW m
and nobody would have objected to the of medium qujmj: .^Poum. j COOK'S BEST FRIEND
introduction as accessories to his ex-1 ftn^ eommon old cows soid at si.40 to *1.65. The 1 
pulsion of the dramatic scenes provided prospects look decidedly unfavorable for next 
by military rule and tradition. But I suffi* and lamps—The market was dull, j u* 
every decent American who cherishes t\lhe

the goixl name of his countrx repro- I limited enquiry for stock to go East, and order I t0 cor 
bates and abhors the inhuman, barbar- buyers had orders for only a few loads, while, holida

and brutal treatment to which he ^SJh°fiî?îï: ^a6l9trlct, 0nt.

was subjected. K„Ur*v. July i»,uw.
When the statutes and militai) I lambs, tirst of the season, good quality, 75 I 

regulations permit the infliction of i-Xr'tt'amt.fVjd ai sfm st.Tn! t^uaiity'; COLLEGE NOTRE DAME, 
punishment in extreme cases, they I a fcw g00,| ,hccp aoiti at s-.m ; cutis very cluit. I cote des XEitins.
net-scribe also certain formulas for the Hoof- The market ruled slow, with 111 cars Montreal, Canada.
judicial ascertainment of the accused I w«Vihtalh^l%55dCmedfwnywef«hf/aîS t,T,Us,I,,(8.,!'“t,°".'1îrie.’miïof’ïh^moÆS-
person's guilt. They perscribe the ^w^h.f Yorkers ^td .tm..n to-kis
court material, and define accurately vendlotk^. ..5 li ht Yorkers slow, ami were founded for a <fl'r!sl1^ tweUx vears.
the limits of its authority and ‘he alï
quantity and character of the testimony I a„d‘common skits selling down to ?4 ; for I Which tiny are accustomed ill their respective 
it must take. In no instance is power arassers.»û.2û to «WW: roughs, «4.75 to«5.25; ^™.i(!l,^s-(.“^Vé!ePThc FretK-h end Enultsh Ion 
given to the commander of a division, I 8 g 'x London ciief.rf. market. I guages are taught with equal care by master»

«SSa-SKTStrStt S=ES=iHM=B '*****cmm.
at least the form of a trial. LieutCll- I pound ; 4S5 at S'C per pound, and fi5 boxes at H(C 
ant-Colonel Streator has under- I ^nU' The Liverpool cheese cable to-day I _

A nd 
To i;

find A. II.
$Weet and thoughtful maidei

All the xvorld’s before you, ;

Hearts are there for winning, 
to break.

Has your own. *hy maiden, jm 
Is that rose of daxvning gioxxii 
Telling us in golden blushes x 

speak V
Khy ami tender maiden, 1 won 
All the golden future, just to V

CATHOLIC PRESS.

the listening angels saxv 
Kipe for rare unloldtng in tin 
Now tlie rose of daxx niiigturu 
And the close shut eyelids v

All the past I summon as I ki 
Babe, and child, and maiden

Though my

Safe among the angels, I wot

The John Mooney Beneficiary. Ah !

heart Is break in*Tof

Rip?
I fi^VEToHlb

BANftUET TO EDW.

London, Au;
The Eighty Club cm 

Edward Blake at di 
Prof. James Bryce, w 
probability, be a memb 
stone’s Administration 
Blake occupying the ] 
right hand. Thedinne; 
interest, not alone been 
to elicit from the disti 
dian his first utterance 

audience o

A NATURAL, REMEDY FOR

an English 
questions that at preset 
lie attention, but also h 

was the first politicsubject was brought up in Par
liament Lord Salisbury professed to 

ottuwa. , believe that it was impossible for the
Scarcely ha. that ‘tra...utility »>> «.«thing to agents of the East Africa Company or 

the sorrowing heart beiran to dawn on John the British officers to be guilty Ot ail 
!K; any^who1wè™»^'.mW^my’heSrif net of oppression such as was described 
a delightful son and an affectionate brother, I jn the letters received by private 

.'AMES OBEILLY, 4). C. 1 than ‘b. ,™hr‘R' re“e„m0yf' ffived & parties. He promised to have an inVes-
wri,,A„ for the CATum.ic Urnmn I In January last it was our mul duty to tigation made ot the tacts and to doThe subject of our sketch lived and worked 1 pôlnHiïoo aridittect! who°dtedflfroin injuries rel I justice to Catholics and Protestants force is a mob and its commanding

at a time when Ontario Catholics lield fewer L.e1ved „t the burtiltiK of hi. hoardlnç house at alike. The hoary old bigot knew oftieer isa tvrant. The torture ot lams
positions of prominence than at the present, Hartford, t at.. whercTie hadheen advised logo he ina,[e these honeyed state- wil| remain as an indelliblc blot upon
T'^'mildir -tlhmlion'io °e, m “nSTi.T.»« announce to her ment8 in the House of Peers that the 
ÎZ'ldï1SdihTiïïÆto id^ or stcliVitowes plot for the subjugation of the Catholic
nationality, must have been a man of no I sinter Marie, in the Precious Blood Monas- tribes in Uganda, ill the interest of the 
-Jh'l.abilities, and such aman[was the great isry.mtswa. borne „|th I Protestant domination of the colony,
' Tlewas horiGu 1 re'land, at WeSpert, county I thatT patience and cheerfulness which was hatched out at his house and 
Mayo, on the 10.1, of8enten,t,er. Itoi,and ht» ™ly »y^?he «TviciofuSS'cl fortify partly in his presence. He knew that 
parents coming to ( amida in lr^L, tlie young I ti.Cmselves Her natural buoyancy, together I |ie had blit recently determined to 
O’lteilly was thus made a ( anailian by |th her charitable zeal, furnished ample . ., Orangemen of Ulster to
adoption. Hut lie novor lets us forget the that her pure life inluht he tirolonaed. incite the uran0cmcn ot
fact that Ireland was his birthplace ; and lie tmt the Almlirhty deemed her patient endur- insurrection and revolt as a means ot
is one of tlie foremost of our Canadians to ance sufficient to nterlt a beautlfutcrown and keepinfr Catholic Ireland ill bondage,
lend, by his pur-- and Ids voice, a ludpmg The African crime will he probed to

the bottom now that Salisbury Is out of
have only hut to rememhor that it is not so I here some few summers ag" her amialile dis- power, and Mr. r redenc s contribution
s^^rfrtsh’ts™;'^;"bosmie™! ss'M*?*»>«»»p™‘»7»°r,thBtiascia,,ot o,i1-y
it. Vet Mr. O’Hnilh- in Ids splendid oration in ,Ut ' “ ^
Kingston on the lith ot March, 18< (t when, 1 wy,ere Higli Mass xvas sung by Hex. | Catholic Columbian.
;is President of the St. Patricks society lie I part,er‘ o'Giira. nephew of the deceased, and ■ . , , fofh/vlin
addressed an immonso audience, bids them I frol„ ulience the relatives and a large con- It America is to be made Catholic,
lie Canadian first, Irish afterwards, for he I course of friends followed the remains to the (;0(j ,nust do the xvork.
“ays Ï fôr'TfterMÎ'as nmch'we fflÆtEÏl,“™«- ' argue with our non-Catholic neighbors
ioveireland. wiierè tlie aslies of oitr forefathers sister Mary Synrletu. llled In Hamtl- and convince their unwilling intellect, 
rest, our devotion and duty to Canada are I ton, July 2<t, 1HÎ42. but unless the Holy Ghost granted to
paramount. Canada ought to be our first j Tills week, for the first time since its I them the gift of faith, thev would not 
consideration as adopted citizens « I foundation here, “ Mount 8t. Mary ” is en- ,, b vert(,d> They must 
finest ami best governed country on earth,and I s|ir,)U(p»<i in a cloud of sorrow and sadness. • . , , H \ m :*
where civil and religious hlierty are secured I ov txventy seven vears hax*e passed since I the light and b(, moved to lolloxx it. 
to all hy those constitutional guarantees that lhe i;tt|,, |)nil<| 0f Sisters first began their That is God's work. We may prepare 
only free men can fully appreciate. ' j work there, and in all that time nothing tu(, wav fov His action oil souls, we

Mr. (VReillv was educated in the grammar ),evened to mar the quiet happiness ‘««nt.ni,» with Him hut to makeschool at Belleville under the direction ot Mr. t,,at rested over the place. Just as carefully may co-operah xx ith Him, but t make 
Wm. Hutton. V pon his leaving school he en ;is the good nuns cultivated and trained the men believe with the divine gift Ot 
tered the laxv office of Mr. Charles Otis I i10arts an,i minds of those placed in their fajth that is for Him alone. To Iliill,
Benson, and also spent some time m that ot t)ie Gardner watched and cultivated , we must ,ro if xve want to con-
ll'in. John _ Boss, lie completed lus law t)owèr8, vine and trees, so that it seems like an then, x C, mUbC , 1 
studies in Toronto in the office ot ( raw fold I mnthlv Eden, as one comes in from the dust I xeit OUT ft lloxx-citizens, to Him e
and Ilaggarty, and xvas called to the bar in | tumult of the city- the old home like must appeal for grace, to Him xve
1K17. , , . . convent, surrounded by sweet tioxvers, cool must turn in order that He mav send

Choosing Kingston as the centre ot his w,llk> ;m,i shady trees, where the birds ... o . i Pnii<rhten and
legal work, Mr. < Hx’eilly entered into partner- vhailt thviv Matin and Vesper hymns. foUh iils sPlllJ UKlt Jlr H .. ,,
shin with Mr. Henderson, and commenced , . persuade and draw to llimselt tne
the pvaclive of our votmiry’s laws, ami of SrekS?Merv°roM 1»™ hearts of those outside the visible fold
whirl- he prove,1 himself suvli an able ex- ViOs hhlinj and tlie air of His Church,
jxment. \ et it might have been, that, xxith «ill Thrills with calls to holy prayer ;
Mr. O’Weilly’s abilities for elover work, his F.arth «rows i'ur and heaven near. I Buffalo Union and Times.
füî'd-’tlhig w'itli'hüricüto1 cases! it,'ilîht'îi-M’ï Such perhaps has he-ii the thought of Patriotism, like talent, is seldom
have been*s t i r red to their depths ami proven =ethe„ one of th, ntuu, [rmnds-pup-k h(,mlitary. Here, for instance, is 
to tlieir Utmost tf the ÿ1/*bH,f"! it first knew tl,e dear name Loretta. But Daniel O'Connell, a grandson and
hi'iTu!‘justice the murderer of Thomas another truest lately came - one "ho lmd namesake of the great irishman whoso 
DA rev Mcliee. For long afterwards James never entered there bet me an unnnited, j.j. spent in pleading hi S country S
U^fllyVt.ersnmdity w^vnonytnou, with ml^r^n^  ̂ cause, shLtelessil proeltiuting hostii-

t s'and rent tuns u p to the present day fund memories of it, he left a sorrow and jty to Home Rule and Mr. Gladstone s 
' must magnificent triuniphs gained sadness there which can never he effaced. rcturn t0 power. This reminds us of 

by a Canadian lawyer at our adamantine bar J ''dw"‘I ! " ™™Pcn bîighte’r"; another renegade son of another noble
rt huw «erre Irish patriot, whom we met five years

1/1‘n Ulfvani Cameron V C. lion. M. C. and ruthlessly broke one of the fairest flowers least showed little sympathy with the 
-Cameron 1 V C Kenneth Mackenzie and that bloomed m that garden of sonla. ALsno popular struggle for self-government.
Il, riiÏArràn «Vibe Uuehec bar grim death heeds not youth, beauty or grief, ' 1 ['t,.t sL lob! A Macdonald who aptwinted hut finds his way at all seasons and homes,

lames ViTieilly lor the Crown, only smiled alike to cloister, na nce or hut. And it was the ablest and most eloquent living 
Lis shrewd watrgisli smile, as lie surveyed he ‘l“tM“™%®,"f.eÿ™OT|wÿtlîJ^"àest Canadian, lias gone to Ireland to help 
the strong nhalanx bjçM » «n- Kfea^.nîiât Mttie Gladstone and the. Irish people in the
nmsuarveiiistl»v'through! to a successful For some time she struggled bravely battle for Home Rule. On board the 
verdict • for lie knew witli whom they had to against disease, but consumption at huit 8tcamer that bore him to the green deal—and!* as usual. Sir John was not mis- ^-^nat'm m'lfi'tor'^Zin;, shores of Erin, he publicly said this : “1 

Th«" »inv of the trial Ecame a trial so was surely a lesson that should not soon be believe the Irish cause, which I have blackened w?t£ J-rj .red oaths on either sides forgotten by us. All the day knd mght endeavored to advance in Canada, 18 a 
F>eLs, upriglit there began toques- MLwmg^W ™ ^ high, a just, a holy cause. * • *
tl0»irtI,eiTn^il r-imeron closed the defence and the altars, which we have often watched I go to Ireland at this crisis because I 
with ait address that we are told “ was spoken her little hands so fondly and heautifullv believe it to be a duty which on no 
throughout with earnestness and emotion, decorating, wore mourning for lier whd- consideration I should neglect. I 
and whose magnificent oratory had carried "T^n Kerndem Mas"f'wL celebrated could not refuse the call of my fellow- 
•"Xtltr Sh0p™riiens^l^'rtrL in^he0l?,mJT7u,XT=rnïngJ(1 country,nen to assist in such a high 
Irish Canadian lawyer of fine appearance, o’clock bv Rev. hatlier Me fit ay, assisted h) and glorious and holy work. The toil andTéÛ^proportioned .heTnd.omc ^hnttn^owfing tvto^oTresem* eloquence, experience and high 
Sïïktklïïî SS wîi^h M Sfea1'’wto!hrJ"°,h^rkei I Character of the Canadian ex-premier

OBITUARY.i ner
that has been held by t 
election. The compati; 
large and thoroughly vi 

Prof. Bryce’s i lit rod 
brief, being chit

Tills medicine has direct action upon 
.ho nerve centers, allaying ail irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

Sister Marie, Vreelons Blood Monus-a"!rue copy. A. HttrNKT. C.
Portage du Fort, tr.tli Jtily^lM'i.,

Trustee Hrancll 117. tyrants and mobs that wreak venge- J5J 
anee upon those wlto fall into their | stii

were
congratulations 
Liberal victory 
and to extending the 
tlie club to Mr. Blake, 
by saving 
gentleman's judgment 
the greatest value in a 
tion .of the Irish probli 

Mit 111..Mill's

Oil
power. Unfortunately for the credit I j> ( 
of the state of Pennsylvania its militia I fm

at the

that lie.

Mr. Blake, in respt 
marks of Mr. Bryce, 
that the last time he 
the Eighty Club, the 
dinner in 18H8, lie 
Charles Stewart Earn 

a leader of metwas
rather than conciliate 
of the masses. Despi 
he would retain a 
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confidence in tlie f 
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He believe.

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

ANTED FUR S. S. NO. 1. RVT1IKR 
tin. District of Algonm. a male or toman 
holding a third class certificate. Duties 

nmence immediately after midsummer 
vs. Applications, stating salary to he 
ised to T. H. Jackman, Ki Harney. I .
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the conditions under 
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Maior-General Snowden, commanding I Tim interest displayed throughout Canada in 
J c Ti.na.rt nrn thnrnfnrf» I the Western Fair of London, Ont., increasesthe forces. I hese men are, therefore, I year t,y year. The Directors have, by their 

ill contempt of the supreme authority I energy and careful attention to its many 
of Pennsylvania. They have violated I aLivTstoc’kaml'Ygrk'ult^ 
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THE LBABIKS ENGLISH HÎSTTTUTW OF 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN CANADA.

Fully equipped Laboratories.
A Practical Business Department.

Board. Tuition, Wash- 
per year.

It was ; 
one of the
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ing and Bedding 9160 

Send for Calendar.
J. M. MeGUCKM, O. *.! ,»• »•

Rector.717-9W.

The Hon. Edward Blake, conceded 1 y
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

WINDSOR, ONT.

TRRM8 S10DKRATK, LOCATION IIBALTIIFUL, 
EFFICIENT HOME-TRAINING.

Special advantages for artistic and liter
ary culture.

For information apply to
I MOTHER SUPERIOR.717 6w

Pleo’s Remedy fbr Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to U»e1and_ChgapeBb
Mf'A /a1 rl glSKeep your heart pure and there will 

If a military despot-1 never be a dispute between your rea- by druggists or sent by mall. 
Mc. E. T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.
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